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Forum 1997 sur la Repression des Ravageurs Forestiers 

Centre de conferences du Gouvernement 

Ottawa (Ontario) 

du 17 au 20 novembre 1997 

The Forest Pest Control Forum is held under the aegis of Natural Resources Canada, Canadian 

Forest Service, to provide the opportunity for representatives of provincial and federal 

governments and private agencies to review and discuss forest pest control operations in Canada 

and related research. 

Le colloque sur la repression des ravageurs forestiers se deroule sous l'egide de Ressources 

naturelles Canada, Service canadien des forets, dans le but de donner 1'opportunity aux 

representants des gouvemements federal et provinciaux ainsi qu'aux organismes prives de passer 

en revue et de discuter les activites relatives a la repression des ravageurs forestiers, de meme 

que la recherche connexe. 

Rodney Smith 

Natural Resources Canada/Ressources naturelles Canada 

Canadian Forest Service/Service canadien des forets 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario/Sault Ste-Marie (Ontario) 

April 1998/avril 1998 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. This report includes tentative results not sufficiently complete 

to justify general release. Such findings, when adequately confirmed, will be released by the 

agencies concerned through established channels. Therefore, this report is not intended for 

publication and shall not be cited in whole or in part. Material contained in this report is 

reproduced as submitted and has not been subjected to peer review or editing by the staff of the 

Canadian Forest Service. 

POUR USAGE OFFICIEL SEULEMENT. Ce rapport contient des resultats d'essais qui ne 

sont pas encore prets pour une diffusion generate. Une fois confirmes. ils seront publies par les 

organismes en question par les moyens de diffusion etablis. Ce rapport n'est done pas publie 

officiellement, et il n'est meme pas permis d'en citer une partie seulement. Les articles qui 

paraissent dans ce rapport sont reproduits tels qu'ils ont ete rec.us, sans etre soumis a une lecture 

d'experts ni a une revision par le personnel du Service canadien des Forets. 
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All meetings in Sussex Room except 

Forest Pathology Working Group meeting in Room 513 

Posters and coffee in Sussex Lounge and on view Tuesday and Wednesday, November 18-19 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

0830-1700 Meeting of the Forest Protection Technology Committee 

Chair - Gordon Howse Sussex Room 

1530-1700 Meeting of the Forest Pathology Working Group 

Chair - Richard Hamelin Rm 513 

1900-2100 Meeting of the Spray Efficacy Research Group (SERG) 

Chair - Bud Irving Sussex Room 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18 

FOREST PEST STATUS 

AND OPERATIONAL/EXPERIMENTAL TRIALS 

Chair - Tom Sterner Sussex Room 

0830-0900 Forum Welcoming Remarks 

0900-0930 Newfoundland 

0930-1000 Nova Scotia Eric Georgeson 

1000-1030 Coffee/Posters 

1030-1100 New Brunswick Nelson Carter 

1100-1130 Quebec Clement Bordeleau 

1130-1200 Quebec, SOPFIM Denise Moranville 

1200-1300 Lunch 

1300-1345 Plant Quarantine Issues Canadian Food Inspection Agency 

1345-1415 Ontario Taylor Scarr/Gordon Howse 

1415-1445 Manitoba Richard Westwood 

1445-1500 Coffee/Posters 

1500-1530 Alberta Hideji Ono 

1530-1600 British Columbia Russ Cozens 

1600-1630 U.S. Forest Service Melvyn Weiss 

1630-1700 What is an Acceptable Insecticide? Taylor Scarr 

1700-1730 Tabling of issues raised at the Forest Pest Management 

Forum (Resolution of issues 1600, Wed. Nov. 19) Richard Westwood 

1700-1900 Meeting of the Forest Pest Management Forum 

Steering Committee (closed) 
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GENERAL SCIENCE PRESENTATIONS 

Chair - Taylor Scarr, Sussex Room \ 

0830-0900 Proposal for the Establishment of a Resource Bank of Chris Lucarotti -^ 

Baculoviruses - the "Baculobank" I 

0900-0920 Validation and Use of Cooke's Bt Efficacy Model as a Jacques Regniere "» 

Decision Support Tool for Management of SBW Populations i 

0920-0940 Abbott Deposit Assessment Method for Detection Kees van Frankenhuyzen *"! 

and Quantification of Bt Toxin Proteins on Foliage 

0940-1000 Spatial Analysis of the SBW Data of Quebec David Gray *| 

1000-1030 Coffee/Posters 

i 

1030-1050 Use of Snow Mould to Control Calamagrostis Canadensis Ken Mallett 

1050-1110 Development of a Microbial Control Strategy for Management Simon Shimoun i 

of Dwarf Mistletoe 

1110-1130 Diversity of Sapstaining Fungi in Canadian Sawmills Dian-Qing Yang ! 

1130-1200 Forest Health Technology Organization in the US Forest Service Mel Weiss ^ 

I 

MEETING OF FOREST PEST MANAGEMENT CAUCUS ^ 

(open to all Forum participants) \ 

Chair - Richard Westwood, Sussex Room **j 

i 

1300-1630 Update of Mimic and Release registration status 

Update of wood preservative registration status H 

Petition for minor registration of Goal for forest nurseries 

IPM budworm initiative - planned meeting for pesticide registration 

NAFTA meeting report 1 
Good laboratory practices - implementation for pesticide registration 

Appointment of minor use coordinator 

Appointment of representative to Federal/Provincial Committee , 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19 

(Cont'd) 

RESOLUTION OF ISSUES 

1630-1700 Resolution of Issues Raised at the Forest Pest Richard Westwood 

Management Forum 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20 

Chair - Errol Caldwell, Sussex Room 

0900-1600 Meeting of the CFS Forest Pest Management Methods Network 

(Closed, CFS staff only) 
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Toutes les reunions se tiendront dans las salle Sussex, sauf celle du Groupe de 
travail sur la pathologie forestiere, qui se deroulera dans la salle 513. Les 

affiches et le cafe se trouveront dans le salon Sussex les mardi et mercredi 
18 et 19novembre. 

LE LUNDI17 NOVEMBRE 

8 h 30 - 17 h Reunion du Comite sur la technologie de protection des forets 

President - Gordon Howse, salle Sussex 

15 h 30 -17 h Reunion du Groupe de travail sur la pathologie forestiere 

President - Richard Hamelin, salle 513 

19 h - 21 h Reunion du Groupe de recherche sur Pefficadte des pulverisations 

(SERG) 

President - Bud Irving, salle Sussex 

LE MARDI 18 NOVEMBRE 

ETAT DES RAVAGEURS FORESTIERS 

ET SOMMAIRES OPERATIONNELS ET EXPERIMENTAL 

President - Tom Sterner, salle Sussex 

8 h 30 - 9 h Allocution d'ouverture du Forum 

9 h - 9 h 30 Terre-Neuve 

9 h 30 - 10 h Nouvelle-Ecosse Eric Georgeson 

10 h - 10 h 30 Pause cafe et affiches 

10 h 30 - 11 h Nouveau-Brunswick Nelson Carter 

11 h - 11 h 30 Quebec Clement Bordeleau 

11 h 30 - 12 h Quebec, SOPFIM Denise Moranville 

12 h -13 h Dejeuner 

13 h -13 h 45 Quarantine phytosanitaire Agence canadienne d'inspection 

des aliments 

13 h 45 -14 h 15 Ontario Taylor Scarr/Gordon Howse 

14 h 15 - 14 h 45 Manitoba Richard Westwood 

14 h 45 - 15 h Pause cafe et affiches 

15 h - 15 h 30 Alberta Hideji Ono 

15 h 30 -16 h Colombie-Britannique Russ Cozens 

16 h - 16 h 30 U.S. Forest Service Melvyn Weiss 

16 h 30 - 17 h Qu'est-ce qu'un insecticide acceptable? Taylor Scarr 

17 h -17 h 30 Presentation des enjeux ressortis du Forum 

sur la repression des ravageurs forestiers 

(Resolution des problemes a 16 h, le merer. 19 nov.) 
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17 h -19 h Reunion du Comite d'organisation du Forum sur la repression des 

ravageurs 

forestiers (a huis clos) 

LE MERCREDI19 NOVEMBRE 

EXPOSES SCIENTIFIQUES GENERAUX 

President - Taylor Scarr, salle Sussex 

8 h 30 - 9 h Proposition relative a l'etablissement d'une reserve de Chris Lucarotti 

baculovirus - la «baculobanque» 

9 h - 9 h 20 Validation et utilisation du modele de Cooke relatif a Jacques Regniere 

Tefficacite de B.t. comme outil d'aide a la decision pour la 

repression des populations de TBE 

9 h 20 - 9 h 40 Methode d'Abbott d'evaluation des depots comme Kees van Frankenhuyzen 

moyen de detection et de quantification des proteines 

de la toxine B.L sur les feuilles 

9 h 40 - 10 h Analyse spatiale des donnees du Quebec conceraant la David Gray 

tordeuse des bourgeons de l'6pinette noire 

10 h -10 h 30 Pause cafe et affiches 

10 h 30 -10 h 50 Utilisation de la moisissure des neiges dans la lutte contre Ken Mallett 

le calamagrostide du Canada 

10 h 50 - 11 h 10 Elaboration d'une strategic de lutte microbienne pour la gestion Simon Shimoun 

du faux-gui 

11 h 10 - 11 h 30 Diversite de la tache de seve trouvee dans les scieries du Canada Dian-Qing Yang 

11 h 30 - 12 h Organisation relative a la technologie sanitaire forestiere au sein Mel Weiss 

du US Forest Service 
* 

REUNION DU CAUCUS SUR LA REPRESSION DES RAVAGEURS FORESTIERS 

(ouverte a tous les participants) 

President - Richard Westwood, salle Sussex 

13 h -16 h 30 Mise a jour concernant la situation de 1' homologation de Mimic et de 

Release 

Mise a jour concernant la situation de 1* homologation des produits de 

preservation du bois 
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Petition visant Fhomologation de I1 emploi limite de Goal dans les 

pepinieres forestieres 

Projet de lutte integre'e lie a la tordeuse des bourgeons - reunion 

prevue concernant Thomologation des pesticides 

Compte rendu de la reunion sur T ALENA 

Bonnes pratiques en laboratoire - mise en oeuvre en matiere 

d'homologation des pesticides 

Nomination d'un coordonnateur du programme des pesticides a emploi 

limite 

Nomination d'un representant au Comite federal-provincial 

LE MERCREDI19 NOVEMBRE 

(suite) 

RESOLUTION DES PROBLEMES 

16 h 30 -17 h Resolution des problemes ressortis du Forum sur la Richard Westwood 

repression des ravageurs forestiers 

LE JEUDI20 NOVEMBRE 

President - Errol Caldwell, salle Sussex 

I 9 h - 16 h Reunion des membres du Reseau du SCF sur les methodes de lutte 
contre les ravageurs forestiers (a huis clos; reservee au personnel 

P du SCF) 
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Status of Some Forest Pests in Nova Scotia 

£. Georgeson 

Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources 

Integrated Pest Management Section 

Shubenacadie, Nova Scotia 

Severe drought in 1997 caused heavy forest defoliation in Nova Scotia, and insect populations 

increased, except for forest tent caterpillar, satin moth and spring canker worm. No defoliation 

by spruce budworm was found, but pheromone traps caught moths for the first time in 3 years. 

Larval populations of the eastern blackheaded budwonn appear to be increasing, and defoliation 

by this insect was easily detected from ground observations. 

The spruce beetle population continues to expand in distribution and density across the province. 

A major aerial survey is expected to be completed in the fall of 1998. Approximately 8,000 -

10,000 ha of mainly mature white spruce have been severely affected. 

Defoliation by the balsam fir sawfly totalled 27,000 ha. Approximately 300 ha of balsam fir 

were treated with B.t.k. against the hemlock looper. Larval survival in the treated areas was 

reduced by 67% over all. The looper population seems to be collapsing on Cape Breton Island, 

but there is considerable activity on the mainland, and a further B.t.k. treatment program may be 

carried out in 1998. 

Defoliation by whitemarked tussock moth increased from 0 in 1996 to 202,751 ha in 1997, with 

heavy damage to balsam fir over about 18,000 ha. A provincewide egg-mass count was to be 

completed by the end of November 1997. Joint studies are under way with the Canadian Forest 

Service to develop better prediction monitoring tools for this insect. 

Abiotic problems associated with dry weather became more common in 1997. These ranged 

from massive hail and wind damage to drought damage. 
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PLEASE NOTE; I 

This is only a preliminary report since data is still being analysed and assembled at the time of «, 

writing. For a more finished report please contact me at the following address sometime early in 

1998 for the annual report. 

j 

Eric Georgeson, Provincial Entomologist 

Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources 

Integrated Pest Management Section ' 

P.O. Box 130 Shubenacadie,N.S. BON 2H0 

Phone: (902) 758-2232 _, 

Fax: (902)758-3210 j 
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Introduction: 

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a section within the Forest Protection Subdivision of the Nova 

CIVi 

Scotia Department of Natural Resources. The main responsibilities of this section are to: I 

a) identify, monitor, and assess insect populations and forest disease conditions in Nova Scotia «, 

(primarily forest pests). 

b) organizes and conduct the vegetation management spray operation on Crown Land and ! 

control of noxious weeds in Provincial Parks. I 

c) we also recommend management strategies and carry out forest insect and disease education ^ 

I 

project and displays. 

There are also various research projects and surveys that we are involved in with the Federal j 

Government and private industry. "] 

Integrated Pest Management plans, organizes and conducts the vegetation management spray 

operation on Crown Land and control of noxious weed in Provincial Parks. J 

Integrated Pest Management has offices and labs in Shubenacadie. The lab is otherwise know as the 

insectary or the Bughouse. Five permanent staff members and varying numbers of casual staff carry 

out the duties of the section. 



General Overview: 

The winter of 1996-1997 was a repeat of the last two winters, being mild with little snow. The 

spring started out cool and wet but by the end of May the weather turned hot and dry. The drought 

of 1997, was the worst in several decades for this province. Forest defoliation in general did very 

well and populations increased. Exceptions would be forest tent, satin moth, and spring canker 

worm which were very hard to find and only a few reports coming into the Insectary. Abiotic forest 

and tree problems associated with drought weather conditions became more common, everything 

from single trees to several thousand hectares of forest were effected by abiotic factors that ranged 

from massive hail damage and wind damage to drought damage. 

Spruce Budworm. Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.): 

IPM conducted an aerial survey to determine the extent of defoliation caused by the spruce 

budworm. No defoliation was found in 1997. A province wide pheromone trap system was set up 

with 130 traps. Moths were found in traps. This is the first time in three (3) years that spruce 

budworm has been found. 

The annual L-2 survey has been delayed due to the need to do the whitemarked tussock moth egg 

mass survey. It now is underway with 65 sample points being collected province wide. There is 

concern that with the drought there will be a large flower cup on spruce and fir trees next year. If 

this happens it could 'kickstart' the budworm population in this province once again. The placement 

of pheromone traps and L-2 points is shown in Figure 1. 



Eastern Blackheaded Budworm. Acleris variana (Fern): 

Larval populations of this insect appear to be increasing again this year, particularly in the Marianna 

Road/Norman Fire Tower area of the Cape Breton Highlands. Defoliation caused by this insect was 

easily detected from ground observations, with the larva still present in its feeding chamber. This 

insect was also observed in low numbers in the Creignish Mountain area of Inverness County, Cape 

Breton (Figure 2). 

Spruce Beetle. Dendroctonus ruflpennis: 

The beetle population continues to expand in distribution and density across the Province. The most 

active areas of expansion appears to be in the North Mountain and Digby Neck area of western Nova 

Scotia and lowland Cape Breton where white spruce occurs. We were unable to complete the major 

aerial survey for 1997, but will try to complete this survey in the fall of 1998. It is estimated that 

8,000 to 10,000 hectares of mainly mature white spruce are affected suffering mortality (Figure 3). 

CTn 
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Hail Damaeez 

An area of 2,300 hectares of hardwood defoliation/discolouration was mapped in early September 

1997. This defoliation resulted from a severe hail storm which damaged tolerant and intolerant 

hardwoods and left characteristic elliptical shaped wounds on the twigs and small branches. A 

southeasterly track can be inferred by examining the aspect of the damage in relationship to the 

elevation contours (Figure 4). 

Balsam Fir Sawflv. Neodiprion abietis: 

A large area of balsam fir sawfly (BFS) defoliation in balsam fir occurred in coastal eastern Halifax 

County and western Guysborough County. Gross area of defoliation was mapped at 26,739 hectares 

of low, 189 hectares of moderate and 272 hectares of severe defoliation for a total of 27,200 hectares. 

Severe defoliation and some mortality occurred in recently thinned balsam fir stands (Figure 5). 

A previous outbreak of BFS occurred further east at New Harbour in 1995, and totalled 234 hectares 

of moderate to severe defoliation. This outbreak collapsed in 1996. 

This problem is increasing and is starting to have an impact on stand management in these areas. 

11 



Hemlock Looper. Lambdinaf. Fiscellaria (Guen.): 

There was a small hemlock looper control program in Cape Breton in 1997. Approximately 300 

hectares of balsam fir were aerially treated with Bacillus JJamngensis Kurj£aM (Btk). The area was 

divided up into 5 treatment blocks based on high and extreme hemlock looper populations levels 

(Figure 6). 

A double application of the Btk formulation, Foray 48B, was applied aerially at 2.4 litres/hectare. 

The separation time between application was approximately one week. 

The spray aircraft used was a Bell 206 heUcopter with four micronair AV 4000 units attached to the 

boom. The navigational system used was a combination of GPS and a guidance Nova Scotia 

Department of Natural Resources Hughes 500 helicopter. 

The treatment program was a success. Biocide application was timed to knock down the larvae at 

the critical time in its development, resulting in good foliage protection. Compared to 1996, the 

weather for 1997 was very cooperative resulting in only a few lost spray sessions. Reduction of 

larval survival in the treated areas ranged from 0 to 96% and the overall reduction in larval survival 

was 67%. 

For current 

was 50.1%. 

foliage growth the results saved ranged 0 to 87.5%. The overall current foliage saved 

12 



There was a population crash occurring at the time of the post spray survey and this caused a lot of 

population fluctuation in the calculations. 

The hemlock looper population in Cape Breton seems to be collapsing with only 1,000 hectares of 

visible defoliation (Figure 7). There are indications, however, that the mainland situation is different 

with numerous reports of high hemlock looper moth activity along the northern part of the mainland. 

The data from the province wide pheromone trap system has not yet been analysed. The 1997, 

province wide hemlock looper egg survey is still underway and we are expecting to process 500 

points. This will give us a good idea of the "areas at risk." 

Depending on the hemlock looper egg survey and what is found, cr.: iher possible treatment program 

using Btk on the looper could occur in 1993. 

13 



Whitemarked Tussock Moth. Orgyia leucostigma (IE. Smith): 

There has been a rapid population buildup of this insect in the province. Areas showing any level 

of defoliation went from zero in 1996, to 202,751 hectares in 1997 (Figure 8). Severe defoliation 

occurred in over 18,194 hectares causing heavy damage to all balsam fir trees in this area. 

A province wide egg mass count will be completed by the end of November, with over 15,000 trees 

sampled. The results so far show a large area with moderate and high egg mass numbers (Figure 9). 

However, until the final survey results are mapped the total area at risk will not be known but it is 

estimated to be around 400,000 hectares. 

A number of joint studies are underway with the Canadian Forestry Service for the development of 

better prediction monitoring tools for this insect. 

Also, attempting to get a user requested minor use label extension (URMULE) for use of Foray 

48B against this insect. 

An experimental block of 50 hectares was set up on Crown Land to test the effectiveness of a double 

application of Foray 48B against late instar whitemarked tussock moth. The product was aerially 

applied at the rate of 4.0 litres or 50 BlU/hectare. The spray aircraft used was a Hugh 269 

helicopter fitted with four micronair AV 4,000 units. 



p 

V 

n It was too late to attempt to save any foliage in the trial area but the trial did show that the Btk 

worked very well on the whitemarked tussock moth. The reduction of survival in the treated area 

was 93.0%. 
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Figure 4 
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DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES - INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT 

BALSAM FIR SAWFLY DEFOLIATION, HALIFAX k GUYSBOROUGH CO. 
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10 TOP REASONS TO BECOME AN ENTOMOLOGIST 

1. Consort with maggots, weevils, fleas, locusts, fellow entomologists, and other vermin. 

2. Big Bucks! 

3. Only about a billion species to worry about. 

4. Travel to distant, foreign lands, collect strange, exotic and beautiful new species, and 

kill them. 

5. Realize your secret ambition to become Lord of the Flies. 

6. Get interviewed during plagues, crop failures, pestilence, and other fun events. 

7. Great shot at the Nobel Prize. 

8. Lots of interesting cross-species ideas for mating strategies. 

9. Claim that, "It's vital research, Dear," when your spouse catches you grinding flies 

in the kitchen blender. 

10. Might have to work for a living otherwise. 
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Forest Pest Status Report for New Brunswick in 1997 , 

N. Carter, H. Hartling, D. Lavigne and W. Patterson ^ 

Department of Natural Resources and Energy ; 

Fredericton, New Brunswick 

Because spruce budworm populations were low and defoliation was not anticipated anywhere in 
New Brunswick in 1997, no aerial surveys for damage were conducted this year. DNRE placed n 
pheromone traps in 152 plots across the province. Trap catches were negative in 73%, and the 
remaining 27% had 1-10 moths per trap. J.D. Irving maintains its own trapping network, and its 

trap catches were low as well. 

Pheromone traps were also set for the hemlock looper. Moths caught in DNRE traps did not 
reflect populations significant enough to cause damage in 1998. Data are not yet available from ^ 

J.D. Irving Ltd. traps. 

Populations of balsam fir sawfly, which caused significant defoliation in 1996, have declined in ^ 
southern New Brunswick. At South Oromocto Lake, a study was conducted to assess egg 

distribution throughout the tree crown and egg parasitism, and to develop damage forecast 
curves. Information is only partially analyzed. The chalcid egg parasite Cirrospilus sp. was ! 
abundant at various sites in southern New Brunswick in 1996 and 1997. 

Surveys were conducted around the province to determine whether more plantations were t 
affected by the yellowheaded sawfly than in 1996. In the southeast, plantations were generally in 
better condition than in 1996 because of less feeding by the sawfly. The insect was present in 34 ^ 
plantations in north-central New Brunswick where it had not previously been detected. i 

Because of the tussock moth outbreak in Nova Scotia where approx. 200,000 ha were defoliated n 
in 1997, all fir and spruce branches collected during DNRE's spruce budworm fall survey were 

checked for tussock moth, but none have been found to date. 

A provincewide survey was conducted to examine the incidence of larch pests. Of 298 stands \ 
sampled, 129 had larch beetle, 46 had larch sawfly and 5 had both. Nine stands had larch 

casebearer. ! 

As cone production was limited in 1997, seed orchard monitoring focused on insects and 
diseases attacking the non-reproductive tissues of trees. Dofoliators caused little damage. 

Spruce budworm numbers remain low in all spruce orchards. 

Ee- sampling for spruce cone maggot (Strobilomyia neathracina) was done in the spring in a 
bfaa' spruce stand at Kingsclear. Combined egg counts for these 2 pests were significantly hi^h 
to justify control measures to protect the seed crop for harvest m 1997. 
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Les ravageurs forestiers au Nouveau-Brunswick : etat de la situation en 1996 

N. Carter 

Comme les populations de la tordeuse des bourgeons de Fepinette etaient faibles et qu'aucune 

defoliation n'etait prevue nulle part dans la province en 1997, aucun releve aerien des dommages 

n'a ete realise cette annee. Le personnel du MRNE a installe des pieges a pheromone dans 

152 parcelles reparties dans diverses regions de la province. Aucune capture n'a ete enregistree 

dans 73 % des pieges; dans tous les autres pieges, le nombre de prises a varie entre 1 et 10. 

J.D. Irving Ltd., qui possede son propre reseau de piegeage, a egalement signale des nombres de 

prises faibles. 

Des pieges a pheromone ont egalement ete deployes contre l'arpenteuse de la pruche. A la 

lumiere des faibles nombres de prises enregistres, le MRNE n'anticipe pas de defoliation 

importante en 1998. J.D. Irving Ltd. n'a pas encore communique ses resultats de piegeage. 

Les populations du diprion du sapin, a l'origine d'une defoliation importante en 1996, ont decline 

dans le sud du Nouveau-Brunswick. Au lac Soth Oromocto, une etude visant a determiner la 

repartition des masses d'oeufs au niveau de la cime des arbres et les taux de parasitisme des 

oeufs et a elaborer des courbes previsionnelles des dommages a ete realisee. L'analyse des 

resultats obtenus dans le cadre de ces travaux n'est pas encore terminee. Le chalcidien parasite 

des oeufs Cirrospilus sp. etait abondant en divers endroits du sud de la province en 1996 et en 

1997. 

Des releves ont ete effectues en piusieurs points de la province afin de determiner si le nombre de 

plantations infestees par le diprion du sapin s'etait accru par rapport a l'annee precedente. Dans 

le sud-est de la province, les plantations semblaient en meilleur etat qu'en 1996, les taux de 

defoliation par le diprion y etant moins eleves. Dans le centre-nord de la province, jusque-la 

exempt du diprion, la presence du ravageur a ete detectee dans 34 % des plantations inspectees. 

Comme la chenille a houppes a defolie pres de 200 000 ha en Nouvelle-Ecosse en 1997, le 

personnel du MNRE a inspecte toutes les branches de sapin et d'epinette recueillies dans le cadre 

du releve automnal de la tordeuse des bourgeons de Tepinette afin d'y deceler la presence 

eventuelle du ravageur. Aucune chenille a houppes n'a cependant ete decouverte. 

Un inventaire visant a determiner les taux d'infestation des peuplements de meleze par divers 

ravageurs a ete realise a l'echelie de la province. Parmi les 298 peuplements visites, 129 etaient 

infestes par le dendroctone du meleze, 46, par la tenthrede du meleze et 5, par ces deux 

ravageurs. La presence du porte-case du meleze a ete detectee dans 9 de ces peuplements. 

La production de cones etant limitee en 1997, la surveillance dans les vergers a graines a ete 

centree sur les insectes et les maladies touchant les tissus non reproducteurs des arbres. Les 

de"foliateurs ont cause peu de dommages. Les effectifs de la tordeuse des bourgeons de l'epinette 

sont demeures faibles dans tous les vergers d'epinette. 

Un echantillonnage des oeufs de la mouche granivore de Fepinette (Strobylomyia neathracina) a 

ete realise au printemps dans un peuplement d'epinette noire, a Kingsclear. Les resultats des 

denombrements des oeufs de ces deux ravageurs etaient suffisamment eleves pour justifier 

1'application de mesures de lutte en vue de proteger la recolte de semence de 1997. 



FOREST PEST STATUS REPORT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK IN 1997 
(Prepared for the Forest Pest Management Forum, held in Ottawa, Nov. 17-20, 1997) 

N. Carter, L. Hartling, D. Lavigne and W. Patterson, 

Dept. Natural Resources & Energy, P.O. Box 6000, Fredericton, N.B., E3B 5H1 

INSECT PESTS OF SOFTWOODS 

SPRUCE BUDWORM (Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.)) 

Based on the fall 1996 forecast survey, spruce budworm populations were so low that defoliation 

was not anticipated anywhere in New Brunswick in 1997. Nonetheless, a request was sent to all 

forest companies and regional DNRE personnel to report any feeding damage they might have 

seen whether travelling by ground or air, so they could be further assessed. No reports of 
defoliation were received and hence an aerial survey was not conducted. Except for 4 000 ha 
in 1995, no defoliation has been recorded in the Province since 1992. The last control program 

on Crown land was in 1993, and on J.D. Irving (JDI) freehold land in 1995. 

L2 Survey: A total of 317 plots, uniformly distributed throughout the Province were sampled 
for overwintering spruce budworm larvae (L2). Laboratory processing revealed that over 

wintering populations were virtually undetectable (i.e. only 2 plots had a single larva/3 
branches) Supplementary sampling was done by JDI on its freehold limits in northwestern New 
Brunswick (i.e. 43 plots at Black Brook and 23 at Deersdale). Only a single larva was found in 
one plot at Black Brook, consistent with the provincial survey. No defoliation is forecast for any 

part of the Province in 1998. 

Pheromone Trapping: DNRE placed budworm pheromone traps at 152 plots (in about half the 
operational L2 plots) distributed uniformly throughout the Province. Of the traps placed out, 148 
were successfully retrieved. Trap catches were negative at 73% of the plots; and, of the 
remaining 23% the highest trap catch was only 6 moths. Locations with positive trap catches 
were found throughout the Province, though 80% of them occurred in the northern half Moths 
counts in 1997 were even lower than 1996 when (based on 99 retrieved traps) 53% of the plots 
had negative catches, 41% had 1 to 10 moths/trap, and 3% had 11 to 20 moths/trap. 

In addition JDI maintains its own budworm trapping network on its freehold limits in 
northwestern and southeastern New Brunswick. Trap catches (25) in the northwest were very 
Pranging from 0 to 28 moths/trap: 3 were negative; 18 had 1 to 10 moths/trap; 2 had 11 to 
20 motrLtnip; and 2 had >20 moths/trap (Carole UBlanc, pers. comm., JDI). Likewise, trap 
catch from 6 counties in the southeast (Sussex District) were very low to undetectable. Samples 
from this area were submitted by the company to DNRE for processing. Of 25 traps placed at 
24 locations the only "noteworthy" counts came from 2 traps in the company s seed orchard O.e. 
6' and 83 moths/trap); 19 were negative; 3 had <3 moths/trap; and one had 13 motiis/tmp^ 
According to past experience in this seed orchard, moth counts of this magnitude were believed 
to still represent only insignificant overwintering (L2) populations. This was confirmed m 
subsequent samples submitted by JDI for assessment (4 plots, 0 larvae found). 

Like the results from the L2 survey, results from the pheromone traps do not indicate any 
significant populations of spruce budworm anywhere in the Province for 1998. 
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HEMLOCK LOOPER (Lambdina fiscellaria fiscellaria Gn.) 

Populations of hemlock looper have remained below damaging thresholds in New Brunswick 

since the last defoliation reported from DNRE's aerial survey in 1992. In 1996, a pheromone 

trapping survey again confirmed low populations and hence no damage was anticipated in 1997. 

None was detected. Nonetheless, there were concerns whether populations might be increasing, 

especially in the northern part of the Province, because an outbreak was forecast to occur in 

Quebec in 1997 on the Gaspe Peninsula. 

Pheromone Trapping: DNRE placed hemlock looper pheromone traps at 103 plots distributed 

uniformly throughout the Province, and all were retrieved. Traps were collected in late October 

(20-29), and some incidental moth activity was detected at a few locations at the time. All except 

one trap had positive catches, ranging from 0 to 790 moths/trap (mean = 155 moths/trap). In 

addition, due to their concern about the situation on the Gaspe, DNRE's Region 5 placed out 

another 15 traps (1 lost) in the northwest. Results were similar to the provincial survey. 

In addition, JDI maintains its own hemlock looper trapping network on its own freehold limits 

in northwestern (data not available) and southeastern New Brunswick. In the southeast, traps 

were placed at 27 locations. Two traps were found on the ground ("shot" out of the trees) and 

had no moths in them. The other 25 traps were all positive with catches ranging from 18 to 549 

moths/trap (mean = 163 moths/trap). Whereas this represents an apparent 3-fold increase in 

their average trap catch from 1996 (mean = 55 moths/trap), it is not certain that the difference 

is due to a real increase in populations, or the fact that the lure used in 1997 was from a 

different source than that used in 1996. The latter is also true for the DNRE data. 

Given the potency of the lure and past experience, and experience in other jurisdictions where 

counts of thousands of moths/trap are encountered, it is believed that the numbers of moths from 

the various pheromone trapping surveys do not reflect populations of hemlock looper significant 

enough to cause damage in New Brunswick in 1998. 

JACK PINE BUDWORM {Choristoneura pinus pinus Free.) 

This insect periodically reaches severe outbreak status in Ontario, frequently resulting in 

substantial control programs. In New Brunswick, jack pine represents about 10.1 million m3 of 
the volume of the Province's natural forests. It is also a major species used in reforestation 

programs now existing on some 80 000 ha, or about 25% of the planted area in the Province. 

Consequently, a major outbreak of this insect could put significant values at risk. 

The last reported outbreak of jack pine budworm in New Brunswick occurred in 1983, mostly 

in vestern Kent County and southern Northumberland County, with scattered pockets detected 

elsewhere. Defoliation was aerially detected throughout a 200 000 ha area in which some 35 000 

ha of jack pine forests were present. That fall, a survey was conducted by DNRE to determine 
what conditions would be like for 1984 in the event control action was required. The survey 

indicated that populations were not likely to cause significant defoliation, and it was 

recommended that control was not necessary. The forecast was correct as there was no 

defoliation detected in 1984. 
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Pheromone Trapping: From 1984 to 1994 (except 1993), FIDS and DNRE Regional staff 

placed out jack pine budworm pheromone traps to monitor annual changes. Trap catches have 

never reached levels that indicated significant population increases. In 1997, DNRE placed out 

46 traps at a number of selected plantations and natural stands around the Province. None 

collected any moths, confirming once again that populations of jack pine budworm continue to 

be extremely low in the Province (though there has been some question of lure blend/strength). 

YELLOWHEADED SPRUCE SAWFLY (Pikonema alaskensis (Roh.)) 

No operational controls were applied against yellowheaded spruce sawfly in 1997. Several 

follow-up studies were conducted by various agencies based on work done in the past two years; 

and surveys were conducted to determine whether more plantations were affected than last year. 

In the southeast, infested plantations were assessed and found to be generally in better condition 
due to less feeding this year. Two years ago (fall of 1995), 37 plantations on Crown land were 

deemed to have significant sawfly attack, and by the fall of 1996 that number had decreased to 

24. In the fall of 1997, the number of affected plantations dropped again to 18, of which only 
one had severe damage. The others had light damage on roadside trees and/or scattered trees 

throughout the plantation, thus indicating that populations have not yet totally collapsed in these 

areas. Damage on six JDI plantations also appears to have subsided. 

In north-central New Brunswick, a total of 113 plantations on Crown land were assessed in 
1997 Yellowheaded spruce sawfly larvae and damage were detected at 23 (20%) of these; and 
typical damage was detected at 62 (55%). Only 3 (2.6%), however, are considered moderately 
to heavily damaged at present and the level of infestation is primarily light in the rest. Overall 

observations are as follows: 

28 had no evidence of larvae or damage. 

8 had larvae detected but no current damage, though two had evidence of previous damage. 

15 had both larvae and current damage detected. 
30 had no larvae or current damage detected, but four had previous damage detected. 

32 had no larvae detected, but current damage was detected. 

The primary objective of the survey was detection, to determine whether yellowheaded spruce 

sawfly was present. A more intensive survey would have been conducted had damage warranted. 
The presence or absence of larvae could have been a result of: timing of observations (summer 

or fall); relative population levels present; and the amount of time "searching". These plantations 

will be monitored in 1998. 

BALSAM FIR SAWFLY (Neodiprion abietis (Harr.)) 

In 1996 populations of balsam fir sawfly caused visible defoliation to fir in some local areas in 
southwestern New Brunswick especially near South Oromocto Lake and in the Lake 
George/Lake Utopia area. In 1997, populations declined and no defoliation was detected during 
a roadside survey conducted in these areas and throughout the southern and southwestern part 

of the Province. This insect typically causes periodic short-term outbreaks that can cause growth 
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loss and mortality in young to middle-aged balsam fir trees, especially in low-density or thinned 

stands. Significant areas are reportedly being attacked in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. 

At South Oromocto Lake, a study was conducted to assess: egg distribution throughout the tree 

crown; egg parasitism; pupal parasitism; and to develop damage forecast curves (eggs v 

subsequent damage) should populations persist. Defoliation assessments were made before and 

after larval feeding, but the significant population decline in the plot resulted in limiting the 

range over which a damage forecast curve could be examined. 

There did not appear to be any relationship between egg density and height of branches off the 

ground; nor any relationship between crown level and egg density within a given tree. There was 

a weak to non-existent relationship between egg counts and defoliation, probably reflecting the 

collapse of the population at the study site. 

An egg parasite, Cirrospilus sp. (Eulophidae:Eulophinae), was found to be quite abundant at 

various sites in southern New Brunswick in 1996 and 1997. Actual determination of the species 

could not be made by the taxonomic unit in Ottawa. The Canadian National Collection contains 

only 8 of 24 possible Nearctic species, but specimens like those submitted by DNRE were not 

among them. 

At the South Oromocto Lake site, 526 eggs from 56 branches from 3 crown levels on 25 trees 

were found to have an overall parasitism rate of 26%. At the same site, 36 sawfly cocoons were 

collected for potential parasites. Hymenoptera parasites emerged, or were dissected from 10 

cocoons (28%). From 7 of these, multiple emergence of the parasite Mesopolobus verditer 

(Pteromalidae: Pteromalinae) occurred (mean = 13.6; median = 12). From 1 cocoon, an 

Ichneumonid (Ichneumonidae: Cryptinae) emerged; and upon dissection, 2 cocoons were found 

to each contain a live larva of an undetermined species of Hymenoptera. 

LARCH PESTS 

During the summer, while doing the aerial survey to assess hardwood defoliation in southeastern 

and southcentral New Brunswick, larch trees were noticed showing symptoms of stress. Affected 

areas were mostly scattered trees to small stands, perhaps a hectare or less in size. GIS maps 

of all the larch stands in the Province were produced, and a Province-wide ground survey of 

selected stands was subsequently conducted to determhie what pests were present, as well as the 

percent of trees damaged. Of 298 stands examined: 129 (43%) had eastern larch beetle 

(Dendroctonus simplex Lee); 46 (15%) had larch sawfly (Pristiphora erichsonii (Htg.); and 5 

(2%) had both larch beetle and larch sawfly. Larch casebearer {Coleophora laricella (Hbn.)) was 

found in nine stands also. 

Larch beetle was found predominantly in larch stands east of Fredericton ranging as far south 

as the Bay of Fundy and as far north as the Bay of Chaleur. In contrast, larch sawfly damage 

was limited to areas west of Fredericton with sawfly detected in larch stands as far south as St. 

Stephen and as far north as Grand Falls. The majority of stands with larch casebearer were 

found east of Bathurst, in northern New Brunswick. 
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SPRUCE BEETLE (Dendroctonus rufipennis (Kby.)) 

The spruce beetle can be an insidious pest of white spruce. In New Brunswick, it is routinely 

noted in aerial surveys but to-date has not resulted in significant areas of attack. In some 

instances, however, clusters of attacked trees are often apparent in strips along rivers and 

streams. Damage "appeared" to be slightly more noticeable in the northern part of the Province 

in 1997, though this was not quantified. Significant tree mortality is being reported by authorities 

in Nova Scotia. 

BALSAM TWIG APHID (Mindarus abietinus Koch ) 

In the course of conducting the operational spruce budwonn overwintering larval survey, all fir 

branches are examined and the presence of twig aphid is recorded. Since these samples come 

from sites generally well-distributed around the Province (though fir plots are less dense in the 

east and southeast) they provide a general overview of how twig aphid populations are changing. 

Results in 1996, when compared with data from the previous 12 years, had suggested that twig 
aphid populations might increase in 1997. That supposition was correct as the percent of positive 

samples increased across all Regions of the Province by 10% to 21%. It is possible that 

populations could increase again in 1998, and although this is not a major concern to the forest 

industry, Christmas tree growers will need to carefully monitor their plantations in the spring 

to determine whether they will need to apply control. 

BALSAM GALL MIDGE (Paradiplosis tumifex Gagne) 

As noted for balsam twig aphid, branch samples taken to survey overwintering spruce budwonn 
larvae are also examined for the presence of balsam gall midge. Results in 1996, when compared 
with the previous 12 years data had suggested that gall midge populations were also on the 
increase. Data from 1997 confirm that an increase did occur throughout each Region of the 
Province, with the greatest increases apparent in Region 2 (2% up to 52%) and Region 4 (3% 
up to 48%). It is possible that populations could increase again in 1998, and although this is not 
a major concern to the forest industry, Christmas tree growers will need to carefully monitor 
their plantations in the spring to determine whether they will need to apply control. 

WHITEMARKED TUSSOCK MOTH (Orgyia leucostigma (J.E. Smith)) 

Populations of whitemarked tussock moth have occasionally reached significant levels in the 
Mar'imes as far back as 1946. The last major outbreak to cause moderate to severe defoliation 
in New Brunswick occurred in 1975 (25 000 ha) and 1976 (206 400 ha) in the southeast. In 1997 
in Nova Scotia, an outbreak over 202 600 ha occurred and resulted in tree mortality, and the 
conduct of salvage operations by at least two forest companies. The proximity and seventy of 
that outbreak prompted DNRE to examine all 951 fir and spruce branches, collected from the 
317 plots during the spruce budwonn fall L2 survey, for the presence of tussock moth life stages 

prior to processing. 
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Due to the timing of L2 sampling (Sept. and Oct.), if any evidence of tussock moth were 

present, it is possible that only cocoons could have been found on some samples while others 

could have both empty cocoons and eggs, or empty larval or pupal skins. It is also possible that 

the budworm L2 branch samples might not represent the most efficient method of detecting 

tussock moth egg masses. No cocoons or egg masses were found. Nevertheless, it is felt that 

if significant populations were present, some cocoons or egg masses would have been detected. 

In response to concerns expressed from several forest companies and Regional DNRE foresters, 

information sessions were planned for Regional and Forest Extension staff and forest companies; 

as well as a small survey for egg masses or other life stages in southeastern New Brunswick. 

DISEASES OF SOFTWOODS 

EUROPEAN LARCH CANKER (Lachnellula willkommii (Htg.)) 

Surveys conducted by the CFS in New Brunswick in 1997 confirmed the presence of this disease 

at two locations (K. Harrison, CFS, pers. comm.). One of these fell within the Quarantine Zone 

already regulated under the federal Plant Protection Act, administered by the CFIA, and the 

other fell just outside the quarantine border. Whether this finding will result in any changes to 

the regulated area remains to be determined by CFIA. 

EUROPEAN SCLERODERRIS CANKER {Gremmeniella abietina (Lagerb.) Morelet) 

The story of Scleroderris canker in New Brunswick goes back to the mid-1970s when samples 

obtained from a number of pine plantations were identified as being the non-North American/or 

European strain based on identification procedures in use at the time. Concern stemmed from 

the fact that whereas the North American strain generally only infected and/or killed very young 

trees or branches below 2 metres on the trunk, the European strain is capable of killing seedlings 

and trees up to pole-size or larger. It was also thought that species of fir {Abies spp.), larch 

(Larix spp.), spruce (Picea spp.), and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga spp.) were at risk; but that 

concern has now been dropped. Red pine {Pinus resinosa Ait.), Scots pine (P. sylvestris L.) and 

exotic pines (Pinus spp.) are most at risk. Additionally, current thinking is that the threat of 

spread is mostly, if not entirely, on infected nursery seedlings; and consequently, quarantine 

regulations to prevent the spread of this disease are under re-evaluation by CFIA. 

In the last year or two, cultures (maintained by the CFS) from the suspect sites were re-assessed 

iring newer technology. This re-assessment concluded that only one of the original 12 suspect 

sites is or ever was, positive for European Scleroderris within the Province (K. Harrison, CFS, 

pers. comm.). This is an old Scots pine Christmas tree plantation on private property in Region 

5 in northwestern New Brunswick about 15-20 km east of Edmundston. What actions will result 

from this new information remain to be determined by CFIA (who are responsible for quarantine 

measures under the federal Plant Protection Act). 
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INSECT PESTS OF HARDWOODS 

FOREST TENT CATERPILLAR {Malacosoma disstria Hbn.) 

The outbreak of forest tent caterpillar essentially terminated in 1996, although in some areas 

increases of satin moth populations made the separation of feeding damage impossible. No 

damage attributable to forest tent caterpillar was noted in 1997, and very few reports of its 

presence were received. As forest tent caterpillar outbreaks generally occur about 10-years apart, 

it is anticipated that the threat of attack by this insect is unlikely for the next several years. 

SATIN MOTH (Leucoma salicis (L.)) 

Populations of satin moth appeared on the rise in 1996 and caused defoliation in many areas in 

conjunction with the declining populations of forest tent caterpillar. In 1997, an aerial survey 

was conducted (July 21 and 22), and although defoliation was noticed it appeared that the survey 

was "late" as damaged tress had begun to re-foliate. Consequently, a map of damage was not 

attempted. In general, defoliation appeared to be very much similar to 1996 with no significant 

expansion detected, though PDOs in Regions 2, 3, and 4 expressed the view that perhaps 

damage had intensified. One new small patch was aerially detected in Region 1, about 30-km 

west of Bathurst. 

GREENSTRIPED MAPLEWORM (Dryocampa rubicunda rubicunda (F.)) 

In mid-August, reports were received from a bass fisherman who noted that maples were being 

defoliated for several kilometres along the Oromocto River between Geary and Fredericton 

Junction. Based on the description given, the insect responsible was most likely the greenstriped 

mapleworm. 

GYPSY MOTH (Lymantria dispar (L.)) 

Survey activities in 1997 focused on the detection of gypsy moth life stages along the leading 
edge of infested areas, as well as early detection of life stages in uninfested areas of the 

Province. These activities included studies to examine overwinter survival of gypsy moth egg-

masses, pheromone trapping, and a fall life stage/egg-mass survey. In addition, a new gypsy 

moth p'arasitoid was introduced into southwestern New Brunswick in a small-scale trial. 

Overwinter Survival: Periods of very low temperatures and the absence of snow cover are 

factors that negatively affect the overwinter survival of gypsy moth egg-masses. In 1997, a tot?' 
of 60 egg-masses were collected from four sites to determine overwinter survival and associa.ed 

studies (e.g. presence of egg parasitoids). 

Overall, overwinter survival expressed as the percent of egg-masses with hatch, and percent of 
eggs hatched from all egg-masses, was lower than the high rate observed in 1996, but greater 

than the rates recorded in the previous three years (Table 1). When expressed as the percent of 
eggs hatched from only those egg-masses with hatch, survival was similar to 1994. 



Average egg-mass length, width, area, and number of eggs/egg-mass were generally similar to 

those recorded back to 1993, thus indicating no specific change in the apparent general health 

of gypsy moth populations over the five-year period according to these parameters. No gypsy 

moth egg parasitoids were observed in 1997. 

Table 1. Comparison of mean gypsy moth egg mass size and overwinter survival at selected 

sites in New Brunswick from 1993 to 1997. 

Leading Edge Survey: For this survey, DNRE placed 212 pheromone traps (1 lost) every 5-km 

along roads radiating away from known positive gypsy moth sites to a distance of 20 km, and 

CFIA placed 133 traps (6 lost) at varying distances along roadways bordering parishes currently 

in the Quarantine Zone regulated by them under the federal Plant Protection Act. As in 1996, 

trap catches were generally highest at known positive sites and decreased with distance away 

from these baseline traps. Sites with high catches away from known sites were identified for fall 

life stage/egg mass searches. 

Early Detection Survey: This survey was conducted in areas beyond the leading edge by DNRE 

(103 traps out, 7 lost), CFIA (100 traps out, 1 lost), and Parks Canada (41 traps out, 3 lost) in 

cooperation with CFS-Atlantic. Trapping locations included parks, tourist areas, towns/villages, 

sawmills, importing nurseries, and other high risk areas of potential introduction. Results 

indicated that large areas of the Province remain uninfested with 97% of the sampled locations 

having negative or very low trap catches (< 3 moths/trap). Similar to 1996, one trap placed near 

a hardwood importing sawmill in the Woodstock area had a trap catch >20 moths/trap. This 

site was also targeted for fall life-stage/egg-mass searches (see following). 

Fail Life-stage/Egg-mass Survey: A total of 262 locations were examined by DNRE in search 

of gypsy egg masses or evidence of other life stages (e.g. larval or pupal skins). Locations 

sampled were predominantly within the leading edge, using sites with higher pheromone trap 

catches to identify areas requiring higher sampling intensity. Also sampled were locations 

previously known to have life stages detected, but negative within the last several years (e.g. 

Forest City and Buctouche). Finally, locations with high early detection trap catches, such as the 

Woodstock site, were also searched. 
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Of all locations searched: 31 had new egg-masses; 39 had only old egg-masses or other life- j 

stages; and 192 were negative. Only two new positive sites were detected, i.e. Woodstock (two 

new egg masses) and the Millidgeville Ferry Road (one pupal case). Both are outside areas ^ 

currently regulated by CFIA. Despite being new finds, there was no evidence of reproducing ] 

populations (i.e. no new egg masses). Forest City and Buctouche were again negative. 

Overall, gypsy moth population levels in known areas appear to have decreased based on a > 

comparison of 1996 and 1997 egg-mass survey results. No new egg-masses were found in 28 of 

the 52 locations with new egg-masses in 1996. At 17 locations, although new egg-masses were ^ 

found in 1997, the number of new egg-masses/person-hour searching decreased from 1996 levels. i 

Only 11 locations had higher numbers of new egg-masses, and there was no increase in the 

number of new egg-masses found in 19 locations. Pooled results for the 77 locations searched «*i 

in both years indicate an overall reduction of 67.4% in the total number of new egg-masses found 

per person-hour searching in 1997. 
r r <93tf 

i 

The above results indicate that gypsy moth populations are not only lower within known areas, ' 

but there has been no (or very little) spread or establishment of gypsy moth populations within 

the leading edge. ! 

Parasitoid Release Trial 

Ceranthia samarensis is a tachinid fly parasitoid that is highly specific to gypsy moth. First 
discovered in Europe, this insect was successfully introduced over a five-year period into two 

sites in southwestern Ontario1. Unlike other introduced parasitoids which attack gypsy moth at I 
outbreak levels, C. samarensis attacks gypsy moth larvae at endemic or low population levels. 
Since populations of gypsy moth are so low in New Brunswick, this parasitoid could be a good ^ 

addition to natural biological controls already present in the Province. 

In 1997, a small trial was conducted in southwestern New Brunswick. The release was done with ^ 
the permission of Georgia Pacific Corporation on their freehold land, and was conducted by j 
DNRE with the cooperation of CFS researchers at Laurentian and Sault Ste. Marie. The goal for 
1997 was to make an initial small-scale release and look for evidence of successful attack and «, 
parasitism. The long-term goal is permanent establishment of this beneficial parasitoid in New , 
Brunswick to aid in the natural control of the spread of gypsy moth as well as the prevention of 
outbreaks; but that will likely require continued releases for several years. -» 

The release site was located along the St. Croix River at Mohannes and was ironically the same 
site where gypsy moth life stages were first found in 1981 after a 40-year absence. Subsequent -»| 
to that discovery, the trees were cut and the material chipped on site. This is also the site where , 
CFS - Atlantic released the egg parasitoid Anastatus japonicus Ashmead in 1983. The site is now 
regenerating with a good component of red oak 3-4 m in height originating from cut stumps. One -j 
clump of red oak with approximately 15 stems was selected and a 6-7 m buffer cleared around 
the clump. In the spring, a survey found a few gypsy moth egg-masses within a few hundred 
metres of the site, though none was found directly on the site itself. 

1 Nealis, V.G. and F.W. Quednau. 1996. Proceedings of the Ent. Soc. of Ont. 127:11-20. 
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Populations were therefore augmented by placing -25 000 second and third instar larvae on the 

foliage and stems of the red oak in the selected clump at the time of leaf-flushing. The larvae 
were allowed to feed for 2-3 days, after which time some defoliation was evident. Ceranthia 

females use the chemical odour given off by the damaged foliage as a queue for searching for 

gypsy moth larvae which they then attack. 

On June 5, -150 mated female flies (reared at the CFS - Laurentian Forest Centre) were 

transported'to Fredericton from Quebec City. The next morning, they were brought to the site 
and ~130 were released (-20 had died before release) under trees within the selected clump. Daily 

temperatures were very high (30°C range) during the period, and could have negatively affected 

the survival of Ceranthia adults after release as they are vulnerable to temperatures over 25°C. 
Observations of gypsy moth larvae at the release site revealed no characteristic scarring typical 

evidence of attack by this paraasitoid. 

Drop trays, covering 80-85% of the area under the crowns of trees in the selected clump, were 

placed on the ground to collect any Ceranthia fly maggots that emerged from hosts and dropped 

to the ground to pupate. Subsequent examination of the soil in these trays found 7 dipterous 

puparia which were submitted for identification. None, however, was determined to be Ceranthia 

and therefore there was no evidence of successful attack or parasitism. Plans for follow-up 

activities in 1998 depend on the availability of more parasitoids for release. 

DISEASES OF HARDWOODS 

BUTTERNUT CANKER {Sirococcus clavigignenti-juglandacearum Nair, Kosticha & Kuntz) 

According to the CFS (K. Harrison, CFS, pers comm.), this fungal pathogen was confirmed 

present for the first time in New Brunswick this past summer. One site is located about 12-km 

north of Woodstock and another four sites close together about 12-km beyond that, near Stickney 

(Carleton County), in the western part of the Province about 20-km north of Woodstock. These 

sites are about 25-35 km from Houlton, Me. where the disease has previously been found by 

Maine authorities. Another distant "suspect" site has also been located in the Province and will 

be monitored (by CFS) for determination in 1998. The implications of these findings are unclear 

at this time (e.g. the possibility of eradication or establishment of quarantine regulations by 

CFIA). This disease has caused grave concern in the United States as indicated in the following 

excerpts from Ostry et al. (1994)1: 

"Butternut (Juglans dnerea ) is being killed throughout its range in North America ... Butternut is valued for its 

wood for furniture, panelling, speciality products, carving and nut production. It is also an important source of 
wildlife mast and significantly contributes to the biodiversity of forest stands. Butternut is not a common trp' 

anywhere within its range. ... 

"The number of butternut trees have been dramatically reduced and it is listed under Category 2 on the list of 
endangered and threatened plants. This implies there is some evidence of vulnerability, but not enough data 

supporting listing at this time." 

Ostry, M.E., Miekle, M.E. and D.D. Skilling. 1994. Butternut - Strategies for managing a threatened tree. USDA. 

For. Serv., NEFES Gen. Tech. Rep. NC-165. 
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SEED ORCHARD MONITORING PROGRAM 

This was the 10th year of monitoring (by DNRE's Forest Pest Management Section) of pests in 

seed orchards operated by DNRE. Cone production was quite limited in 1997. Since no cones 

were seen in first-generation orchards of white spruce and larch at Queensbury, nor in first-

generation orchards of white and black spruce at Pokiok, monitoring efforts focussed on insects 

and disease which attack the non-reproductive tissues of the trees. At Kingsclear, where a small 

cone crop was produced in a second-generation black spruce stand and two second-generation 

jack pine stands, monitoring included assessments of both non-reproductive and reproductive 

tissues (flowers and cones). 

Defoliators caused little damage in 1997. Feeding by the yellowheaded spruce sawfly was 
responsible for damaging only a few black spruce trees at Pokiok; whereas, populations appeared 

to have totally collapsed in the Queensbury white spruce. Some webspinning sawfly 
{Acantholyda erythrocepkala (L.)) activity was seen in a small second-generation jack pine stand, 

but little damage resulted. Spruce budworm numbers remain low to undetectable in all spruce 

orchards. 

Egg sampling for spruce cone maggot (Strobilomyia neathracina Mich.) and spruce seed moth 
(Cydia strobilella L.) were conducted in the spring, in the second-generation black spruce stand 
at Kingsclear. Since adults of spruce seed moth had been detected in spring (1997) using a single 
pheromone trap, it was decided to conduct an assessment of seed moth egg densities in 
conjunction with a pre-planned cone maggot egg survey. Conelet dissections indicated the 
combined egg count from these two cone pests was significantly high enough to justify control 
measures to protect the seed crop for harvest in 1997. An efficacy assessment later in the 
summer indicated trees treated with the insecticide dimethoate suffered no cone damage, whereas 
unprotected trees experienced damage to 12% of the cone crop. It is noteworthy that prior to 
1997, spruce seed moth populations had only been detected in DNRE's white spruce seed 

orchards, never in black spruce orchards. S 
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Gypsy Moth Activities in New Brunswick -1997 

N. Carter, L. Hartling, D. Lavigne and W. Patterson 

Department of Natural Resources and Energy 

Fredericton, New Brunswick 

Survey activities in 1997 focused on the detection of gypsy moth life stages along the leading 
edge of infested areas, as well as the early detection of gypsy moth life stages in uninfested areas 
of the province. These activities included pheromone trapping and a fall life stage/egg-mass 

survey In addition, work was done to examine overwintering survival of gypsy moth egg masses 

and to introduce a new gypsy moth parasitoid, the European tachinid fly {Ceranthia samarensis) 

[Vili]) in southwestern New Brunswick. Various federal and provincial cooperators were 

involved in the surveys. 
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Activites entreprises contre la spongieuse au Nouveau-Brunswick en 1997 

N. Carter 

Les releves effectues en 1997 avaient pour principal objectif de d&ecter la presence eventuelle de 

la spongieuse le long de la ligne de front des secteurs infestes et de signaler le plus rapidement 

possible son apparition eventuelle dans les secteurs encore non infestes de la province. Les 

releves ont ete realises par piegeage (pieges a pheromone) et par denombrement des masses 

d'oeufs. On a egalement determine les taux de survie des masses d'oeufs en hiver et procede a 

des lachers d'un nouveau parasitoide de la spongieuse originate d'Europe, le Ceranthia 

samarensis (Vili), dans le sud-ouest du Nouveau-Brunswick. Divers chercheurs des 

gouvernements federal et provincial ont participe aux releves. 
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Gypsv Moth Activities In New Brunswick - 1997 
(Prepared for the Forest Pest Management Forum, held in Ottawa, Nov. 17-20, 1997) 

Overview 

Survev activities in 1997 focused on the detection of gypsy moth life stages along the leading 
edge of infested areas, as well as the early detection of gypsy moth life stages m uninfested areas 
of the Province These activities included pheromone trapping and a fall life stage/egg-mass 
survev In addition, work was done to: 1) examine overwintering survival of gypsy moth egg-
masses and 2) introduce a new gypsy moth parasitoid (European tachimd fly, Ceranthia 
samarensis (Vili.)) in southwestern New Brunswick. Various federal and provincial co-operators 

were involved in the surveys and trial as follows: 

Overwintering - N.B. Depi. of Natural Resources and Energy (DNRE) 

Survival 

Pheromone Trapping - Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) 
SurVevs Canadian Forest Sen ice - Atlantic/Parks Canada (Cr& -

Atlantic: Parks Canada I 

Life Stage/egg-mass - DNRE/CFIA 

Survey 

Parasitoid Trial - DNRE 
Canadian Forest Service - Laurentian Forestry Centre 

Canadian Forest Service - Great Lakes Forestry Centre 

Georgia Pacific 

Overwintering Survival 

Periods of freezing temperatures and the absence of snow cover are thought to be factors 
affecting the overwintering survival of gypsy moth egg-masses. In 1997, a total of 60 egg-masses 

were collected from four sites. Egg-masses were reared at room temperature with newly-emerged 
larvae left for a period of 30 days and subsequently removed and counted to record the number 
of eggs per egg-mass with hatch. Unhatched eggs were left for another 60 days to allow egg 
parasite adults if present, to emerge. At the end of this period, all unhatched eggs per egg-mass 

were recorded. 

Overall, overwintering survival expressed as the percent of egg-masses with hatchi and percent 
ofeefis hatched (from all egg-masses) was lower than the high rates observed in 1996 but greater 
than the rates recorded for 1993, 1994, and 1995 (Table 1). Overwintering survival expressed 
as the percent of eggs hatched (from only those egg-masses with hatch) was smular■* that seen 
in 1994. These results indicate that hatching rates per egg-mass were similar between these two 
yeara however, a greater percent of egg-masses had egg hatch in 1997 versus 1993, 1994, and 

1995. 
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Averase e2g-mass length, width, area and number of eggs/egg-mass were sinn£ £g£^£ 
if anv^ change in the general health of gypsy moth populations over the 1993 to 1997 period. 

No gypsy moth egg parasite adults were observed in 1997. 

Table 1 Comparison of mean gypsy moth egg-mass size and overwintering survival at 
selected sites in New Brunswick from 1993 to 1997. 

Year 

Category 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

.. , , . 7Q 7o/ft 47 7% 47.7% 90.4% 71.67% 
o/o of egg- masses with hatch 39.7 /o 42.7/ 4/./ 
o/o of eggs hatched from egg-masses 16.8% 66.6/0 83.4/o 

with hatch 31 g0/ ?Q jO/o 49.0% 
o/o of eggs hatched from all egg-masses 7.8% 28.5 A >I** ^ ^ 

Avg. no. eggs/egg-mass ^ 3 4 . 2 3 4 

Avc. egg-mass length (cm) -^ • 2Q J6 l6 
Avg. egg-mass width (cm) L° • ^ -4 55 

Avc. egg-mass area (sq cm) 6l 

Pheromone Trapping Surveys 

sun-cy DNRE P1™^^ addition CFIA placed traps along roadways bordenng current y 

stage/egg-mass searches. 

' Sites previously detected with gypsy moth life stages other than male moths. 

y 

t 

^ 
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C Table 2. Gypsy moth pheromone traps placed, co.lected and missing by agency and 
trapping survey - New Brunswick. 1997. 

Co-operating 

Agency 

CFIA 

_ Atlantic/ 

Parks Canada 

DNRE 

Trapping 

Survey 

Early Detection 

Leading Edge 

Totals: 

Early Detection 

Leading Edge 

Totals: 

Early Detection 

Leading Edge 

Totals: 

Number of Number of Number of 
Traps Placed Traps Collected Traps Missing 

100 99 \ 
i"" 127 — 

^226 7 

I Combined Early Detection 

(All Agencies) Leading Edge 
m Overall Totals: 

41 

_0 

41 

103 

212 

315 

244 

345 

589 

38 

_0 

38 

96 

211 

307 

233 

338 

571 

3 

0 

3 

7 

I 

8 

11 

_7_ 

18 

Table 3. 
Summary of gypsy moth pheromone trap catches by agency and trapping survey. 

Co-operating Trapping 

Agency Survey 

CFS/Parks 

Canada 

DNRE 

Detection 

(n-99) 

Leading Edge 

(n = 127) 

Early Detection 

(n = 38) 

Early Detection 

(n = 96) 

Leading Edge 

Combined Early Detection 

(all agencies) (n = 233) 

Leading Edge 

(n - 338) 

1 Percentages shown in italics. 

0 

76 

'76.8 

23 

18.1 

36 

94.7 

81 

84.4 

49 

23.2 

193 

82.8 

72 

21.3 

Trap Catch Ranges 

(Number of male moths/trap) 

1-2 

17 

17.2 

34 

26.8 

2 

5.3 

14 

14.6 

56 

26.5 

33 

14.2 

90 

26.6 

3-5 

5 

5.0 

32 

25.2 

0 

0.0 

1 

1.0 

39 

18.5 

6 

2.6 

71 

21.0 

6-10 

0 

0.0 

30 

23.6 

0 

0.0 

0 

0.0 

22 

10.4 

0 

0.0 

52 

15.4 

11-20 

0 

0.0 

8 

6.3 

0 

0.0 

0 

0.0 

19 

9.0 

0 

0.0 

27 

8.0 

>20 

1 

1.0 

0 

0.0 

0 

0.0 

0 

0.0 

23 

10.9 

1 

0.4 

23 

6.8 

Total 

Male 

73 

500 

19 

1314 

95 

1814 

Mean/ 

Trap 

0.74 

3.94 

0.08 

0.20 

623 

0.41 

537 
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LEADING EDGE SURVEY 

figure I. 

Location of gypsy moth pheromone traps, Leading Edge Survey - New 

Biunswick, 1997. ~ Lb. -



r 
EARLY DETECTION SURVEY 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 
Figure 2. 

Location of gypsy moth pheromone traps, Early Detection Survey - New 
Brunswick, 1997. 
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Fall Life-stage/Egg-mass Survey (DNRE data only) 

Fall life-stage/egg-mass surveys were conducted at 1 

predominantly within the leading edge with P^™^^^j^ with positive life stages, 
identify areas requiring a higher ̂ Pll^^^'also sampied (eg. Forest City, Buctouche). 
but negative within the last severa years; \ Woodstock site) were also searched 

for life stages. 

Of the 262 sites or locations searched. 31 had new ̂ ^^^ ̂ ^^ were'toecteZ 
other life-stages, and 192 were n^atlv^F'gU'e ' ."uJde currently regulated areas. Despite 
X^^^^^^^6^ of reproducing populations (i.e. Woodstock 
-LnogoidNegg-masses; Ferry Road - no new egg-masses). 

egg-masses found between these two y years. 

populations within the leading edge. 

Parasitoid (C samarensis) Trial 

C. ««-* is a tachinid fly parasitoid 

fa Europe, this insect was^^ 
southwestern Ontario. Unlike other ™ ' 

,evels, C. ««k has bee,, «d.ttd^h th 
or low population levels. In 1997. £ ̂al 

beneficial parasitoid. 

5 

-— 

of controlling gypsy moth at endemic 
*£ sou^Pstem N.B. inV0Wing 

Jd of successful attack and 

—-^ 
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1997 LIFE STAGE/EGG-MASS SURVEY 

Figure 3. 
Locations sampled in the fall of 1997 for gypsy moth egg-masses or life stages 

other than male moths —New Brunswick. 

Ll 



were 
therefore auemented by placing approximately 25 000 2- and 3- instar larvae 

S dama^wi evident. Ceranthia females use O, chemical signature g.ven off from the 
damaged foliage as a queue for searching for gypsy moth larvae. 

mag-ots emerginc from hosts and dropping to the ground to pupate. 
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Sommaire du Releve des Insectes et des Maladies des Arbres 
au Quebec en 1997 

C. Bordeleau 

Direction de la Conservation des Forets 

Ministere des Ressources Naturelles du Quebec 
Quebec, Quebec 

Us degats causes par les principaux insectes defoliateurs des resineux n ont pas connu de 
p^greLon importante en 1997. Us superficies defoli&s par la tordeuse des bourgeonsi de 
rTpinette sont comparables a celles enregistrees 1' annee demiere alors que 1 infestation de 
1-arpenteuse de la pruche n'a pas cause les defoliations anticipees. Us populations de la tor 
du pin gris ont poursuivi leur regression dans le seul foyer qui avail persiste en 1996. Les oef 
causes p* le porte-case du mdleze ont toutefois augmente consid^rablement cette annee U 
ported du bouleau a et* le principal probleme entomologique detecte dans les forets femllues. 
£ Chacon du pin blanc et la temhrede a tete jaune de l'epinette demeurent les ravageurs qm 
causent le plus de dommages dans les plantations. 

Us principaux faits marquants de l'annee sont: 

. le maintien de Tinfestation de tordeuses des bourgeons de l^pinette dans la region de 

l'Outaouais; 

. la chute spectaculaire des populations d'arpenteuses de la pruche dans plusieurs secteurs 
du nord-est de la region de la Gaspesie-Jles-de-la-Madeleine; 

. la poursuite de la regression des populations de tordeuses du pin gris dans la region de 

l'Outaouais; 

. les digits causes par le porte-case du meleze dans plusieurs regions du Quebec; 

. le maintien a un niveau endemique des populations de spongieuses dans la presque 

totalite de son aire de distribution dans la province; 

. les defoliations encore importantes causees par le porte-case dubouleau dans les regions 
du Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean. de la C5te-Nord et de la Gaspesie-Ees-de-la-Madeleme, 

. la chute des populations de la noctuelle decoloree dans l'ensemble des secteurs infest& 

en 1996; 

. la diminution des degats causes par la tenthrede a tete jaune de l'epinette dans le centre 

et dans Test du Quebec. 
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Sommaire du Releve des Insectes et des Maladies des Arbres 
au Quebec en 1997 

(Survey of Forest Insects and Diseases in Quebec in 1997) 
Clement Bordeleau 

and the yellowheaded spruce sawfly continued to cause the most damage. 

h rd i temlock looper populations in several areas in the northeastern part of 

S-defoliation by birch casebearer in several regions of the province: 
- £ac-Saim-Jean, North Shore, and Gaspe - Magdalen Islands 



SOMMAIRE DU RELEVE 

DES INSECTES ET DES MALADIES DES ARBRES 

AU QUEBEC EN 1997 

PAR 

CLEMENT BORDELEAU 

DIRECTION DE LA CONSERVATION DES FORETS 

MINISTERE DES RESSOURCES N ATURELLES DU QUEBEC 

Rapport prepare pour le Forum sur la 

repression des ravageurs forestiers, Ottawa, 

17 au 20 novembre 1997 
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LES REGIONS ADMINISTRATIVES DU QUEBEC 
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TORDEUSE DES BOURGEONS DE L'EPINETTE 

Choristoneurafumiferana (Clem.) 

INFESTATION 

L'infestation de tordeuses relevee depuis 1992 dans la region de l'Outaouais n'a pas connu de 

progression en 1997. L'epidemie demeure Iocalis6e au sud de cette region ainsi que dans le foyer 

d&ecte en 1995 dans la region de la Mauricie-Bois-Francs. Dans la region de I'Outaouais, les 

degats sont demeure"s principalement circonscrits a l'interieur du perimetre delimite par les 

localites de Fort-Coulonge, Kazabazua et Gatineau. Les aires infestees sont comparables a celles 

relevees l'annee demiere, tant en e"tendue qu'en intensite; seules quelques variations locales ont 

ete observers. Vinfestation a Sgalement peu progress^ dans le foyer Iocalis6 pres de 

Drummondville dans la region de la Mauricie-Bois-Francs; les degats enregistre's dans ce secteur 

sont revenus, apres une legere baisse observed en 1996, au meme niveau qu'en 1995. Aucune 

defoliation n'a 6te relevee ailleurs dans la province. La superficie totale infeste"e au Quebec en 

1997 couvre 5 162 hectares, comparativement a 5 234 hectares en 1996. Les degats se sont 

averts mode'res ou graves sur pres de 85 % de la superficie deToIiee. 

Tableau 1 - Superficies (ha) affectees par la tordeuse des bourgeons de l'epinette au Quebec en 

1997 

() = Superficies affectees en 1996 
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PREVISIONS POUR 1998 ^ 

L'inventaire des larves en hibernation (L2) a 6te realise dans quelque 280 sites repartis dans toute ■} 

la province. Les r&uitats ne sont actuellement disponibles que pour environ 50 % des sites. Us ' 

indiquent que la situation en 1998 devrait etre relativement semblable a celle de cette annee. Des -

populations de tordeuses ont ete relevees dans toutes les regions de la province, mais les 1 
defoliations demeureront circonscrites sensiblement dans le meme perimetre qu'en 1997. 

L'infestation ne devrait progresser que tres tegerement au nord et a Test de la zone infestee cette ^ 

annee. Aucune expansion majeure de l'infestation n'est anticipee a date pour Pan prochain. Les 

d^gats continueront d'etre importants dans la region de POutaouais, particulierement dans le 
bassin de la riviere Gatineau. 
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de I'epinette prevu au Quebec pour 1998 (L2) 
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ARPENTEUSE DE LA PRUCHE 

Lambdinafiscellaria (Guen.) 

INFESTATION 

L'epidemie de Tarpenteuse de la pruche qui etait prevue dans la region de la Gaspesie—iles-de-la-

Madeleine n'a pas connu l'envergure anticip6e. La releve" des ceufs effectue a 1'automne 1996 

indiquait que quelque 130 000 hectares de sapinieres vulnerables a Tinsecte pourraient y etre 

fortement infestes en 1997. Les degats enregistres r&e dernier n'ont finalement couvert qufune 

superficie d'environ 12 700 hectares localises principalement au nord-est de la peninsule 

gaspesienne. Une chute des populations attribuable a un parasite des ceufs, Telenomus sp., est 

survenue au cours du printemps. L* importance de ce parasite dans les populations peut etre 

probablement attribuable au printemps tardif qui a retarde Teclosion des oeufs. Bien que la 

progression ait e*te* moins importante que celle attendue, les superficies de*foliees ont toutefois 

augmente par rapport a 1996 (7 848 ha). Une progression a 6t6 notee dans le pare national de 

Forillon et sur les terrains prives de Test de la peninsule. Des degats ont 6te* e*galement releve*s 

dans les bassins des rivieres York, Saint-Jean, Darmouth et Mont-Louis, ainsi que pres des Monts 

Barry. Une mortalite d'arbres variant de 5 % a 25 % a aussi ete observee sur pres de 

2 000 hectares. Celle-ci fut enregistr^e dans des secteurs qui ont ete defolies pour une deuxieme 

annee consecutive. Une proportion importante de cette mortalite s'est produite dans de vieux 

peuplements situes sur des pentes fortes. 

Des infestations locales ont e*te encore signatees sur au-dela de 700 hectares au sud-ouest de rile 

d'Anticosti. L'e'pide'mie a cependant chute dans la majority des foyers rapportes au cours des 

dernieres ann6es, alors qu'un nouveau secteur localise au sud-est de la riviere Jupiter e*tait infeste". 

Aucun d6gat n'a 6te releve* cette anne"e dans le foyer qui avait e*te rapport^ Tanned derniere au 

nord de Natashquan dans la region de la Cote-Nord. Les aires totales infeste*es par Tarpenteuse 

au Quebec en 1997 couvrent quelque 13 400 hectares, comparativement a 8 900 hectares en 

1996. 
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Tableau 2 - Superficies (ha) affectees par l'arpenteuse de la pruche au Quebec en 1997 

* f\ = () = Superficies affectees en 1996 

PREVISIONS 1998 

Un releve des ceufs a e*te effectue* a Tautomne dans les regions de Test du Quebec. Quelque 

350 sites ont e*te e'chantillonne's, dont pres de 200 par la SOPFIM dans la peninsule gaspesienne. 

Les resultats partiels de ces releve"s montrent que les populations d'oeufs d'arpenteuses sont 

generalement a un niveau faible, a I'exception d'une etroite bande de territoire localised sur le 

versant nord de la peninsule gaspesienne et s'&endant d*Anse-a-Valleau au pare national de 

Forillon. Ce territoire a &£ defoli6 gravement en 1997 et pourrait 6tre encore infest6 Tan 

prochain. Des populations de niveau modere* n'ont Ste" relev^es que dans quelques autres secteurs 

restreints de la Gasp&ie. Aucune infestation majeure n'est pre"vue sur rile d'Anticosti; les d6gats 

devraient demeurer circonscrits dans quelques foyers localises au sud de Tile. 

1 
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TORDEUSE DU PIN GRIS 

Choristoneura pinus Free. 

INFESTATION 

Les populations de la tordeuse du pin gris ont poursuivi leur regression dans le seul foyer qui 

etait encore actif en 1996 dans la region de l'Outaouais. Les degats qui y ont ete enregistres cette 

annee ont ete tres faibles. Aucune defoliation n'a e*te relevee ailleurs dans la province. 

Tableau 3 - Superficies (ha) affect&s par la tordeuse du pin gris au Quebec en 1997 

= Superficies affectees en 1996 

SPONGIEUSE 

Lymantria dispar (L.) 

INFESTATION 

Les populations de la spongieuse ont continue a se maintenir a un niveau endemique dans la 

presque totalite de son aire de distribution au Quebec. Des defoliations legeres n'ont ete 

enregistrees que dans quelques foyers de faibles superficies localises dans les regions de la 

Monteregie, de l'Outaouais et de la Mauricie-Bois-Francs. Les degats causes par Tinsecte ont ete 

negligeables au cours des cinq dernieres annees. 
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1 
La livree des forets n'a pas cause de degats importants au Quebec en 1997. Les quelques foyers 

d'infestation rapportes en 1996 dans la region de la Mauricie-Bois-Francs ont tous periclite cette 

annee. La presence de Tinsecte a ete cependant signalee plus frequemment dans la region de 

rAbitibi-Temiscamingue; les defoliations y ont ete toutefois peu apparentes. 

LIVREE DES FORETS 

Malacosoma disstria Hbn. 

INFESTATION 

TORDEUSE DU TREMBLE 

Choristoneura conflictana (Wlk.) 

INFESTATION 

NOCTUELLE 

DECOLOREE 

Enargia decolor (Wlk.) 

INFESTATION 

" 

Les populations de la tordeuse du tremble ont connu une baisse marquee au cours des demieres 

annees. Les degats causes par l'insecte ont ete peu importants en 1997. Seules les infestations 

locales rapportees Tannee demiere dans la region de 1'Estrie se sont maintenues. Des defoliations 

ont ete relevees dans quatre foyers couvrant quelque 270 hectares. 

■ 

La regression des populations de la noctuelle decoloree amorcee en 1996 dans les regions de 

rAbitibi-Temiscamingue, de Lanaudiere et de la Mauricie-Bois-Francs s'est poursuivie en 1997. 

L'ensemble des foyers d'infestation ont connu un declin marque cette annee. Des defoliations 

mineures n'ont ete relevees qu'au sud de la region de rAbitibi-Temiscamingue. 
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PORTE-CASE DU BOULEAU 

Coleophora serratella (L.) 

INFESTATION 

Le porte-case du bouleau a cause, pour une troisieme annee consecutive, des defoliations au 

centre et a Test du Quebec. Malgre une baisse marquee des degats en 1997, l'insecte persiste sur 

plusieurs territoires. Des defoliations moderees a elevees ont ete relevees localement dans les 

regions de la Gaspesie-Iles-de-la-Madeleine et du Bas-Saint-Laurent et de la Cote-Nord. Dans 

1'ensemble de ces regions, la distribution des superficies defoliees est devenue plus irreguliere et 

les degats sont souvent confines sur des arbres isoles et localises en bordure de routes. 

PORTE-CASE DU MELEZE 

Coleophora laricella (Hbn.) 

INFESTATTON 

Le porte-case du meleze a ete signale d'une maniere importante dans plusieurs regions du 

Quebec. II a cause des defoliations moderees a graves dans plusieurs secteurs des regions de 

rAbitibi-Temiscamingue, de l'Outaouais et des Laurentides. La presence de l'insecte a ete 

detectee dans toutes les regions situees au sud du fleuve Saint-Laurent; des degats legers a 

moderes ont ete, entre autres, releves dans les regions de Chaudiere-Appalaches et du Bas-Saint-

Laurent, alors qu'une melezaie d'une trentaine d'hectares a ete gravement defoliee dans la region 

de la Gaspesie-Iles-de-la-Madeleine. 
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PLANTATIONS 

TENTHREDE A TETE JAUNE DE L'EPINETTE 

Pikonema alaskensis (Roch.) 

Des defoliations importantes ont ete encore relevees localement cette annee dans les plantations 

d'epinettes des regions de Quebec, de Chaudiere-Appalaches, du Bas-Saint-Laurent et de la 

Gaspesie-IIes-de-la-Madeleine. Les degats causes par Tinsecte ont ete generalement moins 

intenses qu'en 1996. Us demeurent circonscrits dans quelques plantations. Un releve aerien, qui 

a ete conduit au cours des deux demieres annees dans les secteurs les plus a risque, montrent que 

les superficies infestees et Pintensite des degats ont generalement diminue en 1997, sauf dans la 

region de Chaudiere-Appalaches ou la gravite des degats a augmente par rapport a 1996. La 

mortalite d'arbres a 6te observee localement mais elle demeure faible et limitee sur de tres petites 

superficies des plantations affectees. 

CHARANQON DU PIN BLANC 

Pissodes strobi (Peck) 

Le charancon du pin blanc est present dans toutes les regions du Quebec. La situation est 

generalement demeuree stable en 1997 a l'echelle de la province. La proportion de plantations 
d'epinettes atteintes par Tinsecte dans le reseau de surveillance est semblable a celle de Tannee 

derniere (26 %), alors que le nombre de plantations de pins affectees est en legere progression par 
rapport a 1996 (18 %). Le taux d'arbres atteints n'a cependant pas evolue. 

CHANCRE SCLERODERRIEN 

Gremmeniella abietina (Lagerberg) 

La presence de la maladie du chancre scleroderrien a ete enregistree plus frequemment dans la 

province en 1997. Le nombre de plantations infectees ainsi que le taux d'arbres atteints ont 
augmente. Les progressions les plus marquees ont ete observees dans les regions de TOutaouais, 

du Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean, de la Mauricie-Bois-Francs et de la Cote-Nord. Les fortes 
accumulations de neige enregistrees a l'hiver 1996-1997 semble avoir favorise la progression de 
la maladie. 
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ROUILLE VESICULEUSE DU PIN BLANC 

Cronartium ribicola J.C. Fish 

La maladie de la rouille vesiculeuse du pin blanc a continue de progresser dans les plantations de 

pins blancs du reseau de surveillance. Les progressions ont ete observees plus particulierement 

dans les regions de PAbitibi-Temiscamingue et de TOutaouais. La maladie est presque 

omnipresente dans Tensemble des plantations surveillees dans la province. 

CB/nf 

1997-11-14 
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Forest Protection Program against Hemlock Looper 

in Eastern Quebec -1997 

A. Dupont 

Forestry Branch 

Societe de Protection des Forets contre les Insectes et Maladies 

In 1997, SOPFIM planned to conduct aerial spraying operations against the hemlock looper in 

eastern Quebec. The program was intended to protect 62,822 ha of mature balsam fir forest 

located on Crown lands (94%) and private woodlots (6%) in the Gaspe region. 

An aerial damage survey was conducted by QMNR in 1996. In the Gaspe region, 7,848 ha of 

balsam fir forests were defoliated. Overwintering eggs were sampled at 215 locations to forecast 

larval populations and defoliation for 1997. A forest protection program was prepared on the 

basis of this information, with B.t. to be sprayed over 62,822 ha. 

In June, an egg survey was done to identify the causes of high mortality (30-100%) in the 

infested area. Two parasitoid species were identified, Trichogramma sp. and Telenomus sp., 

which were responsible for 64% of total mortality. 

SOPFIM and QMNR have established a 300-plot network to forecast subsequent hemlock 

looper population levels. 
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Programme de protection des forets contre I'arpenteusc de la pruche 

dans Test du Quebec - 1997 

A. Dupont 

En 1997, la SOPFIM envisageait d'effectuer des pulverisations aeriennes contre rarpenteuse de 

la pruche dans la region de Gaspe afin de proteger 62 822 ha de peuplements de sapin baumier 

mature situes sur des terres publiques (94 %) et des boises prives (6 %). 

Le MRNQ a realise un inventaire aerien des dommages en 1996. Au total, 7 848 ha de sapin 

baumier ont ete defolies dans la region de Gaspe. On a egalement procede a un denombrement 

des oeufs en hibernation dans 215 secteurs afin de prevoir Pampleur des effectifs larvaires et des 

defoliations en 1997. Les informations recueillies ont permis d'elaborer un programme de 

protection des forets prevoyant Implication de B.t. sur 62 822 ha. 

En juin, on a effectue un denombrement des oeufs en vue de determiner les causes des forts taux 

de mortalite (30 a 100 %) enregistres dans la region infestee. Les parasitoides Trichogramma sp. 

et Telenomus sp. etaient a eux seuls responsables de 64 % de la mortalite observee. 

La SOPFIM et le MRNQ ont etabli un reseau de 300 parcelles de surveillance afin de prevoir les 

fluctuations des populations de Parpenteuse la pruche au cours des annees a venir. 



FOREST PROTECTION PROGRAM AGAINST HEMLOCK LOOPER 

IN EASTERN QUEBEC - 1997 

Alain Dupont, F.E., M.Sc. 

Forestry Branch 

SOPFIM 

In 1997, SOPFIM planned to conduct aerial spraying operations against the 

hemlock looper {Lambdina fiscellaria fiscellaria Guen.) in Eastern Quebec. 

The program was intended to protect 62 822 hectares of mature balsam fir 

forest, located on Crown lands (94 %) and private woodlots (6 %) in the Gaspe 

region. 

Previous defoliation and population forecast 

An aerial damage survey was conducted by the Quebec Ministry of Natural 

Resources (QMNR) in 1996. In the Gaspe region, the total area of balsam fir 

forests defoliated was 7 848 hectares (fig. 1). 

Table 1. Areas of defoliation caused by the hemlock looper in Eastern 

Quebec in 1996 (Source QMNR). 

Overwintering eggs were sampled at 215 locations in late October to forecast 

larval population levels and subsequent defoliation for 1997 (fig. 2). A forest 

protection program as been prepared on the basis of this information, in order to 

protect a total of 9 millions of cubic meters. 
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Table 2. Hemlock looper egg survey (eggs/100 cm branch) in Gaspe region 

in 1996 (Source SOPFIM and QMNR). 

In the planned protection program, the average population was 31 eggs/100 cm 

branch and 22 % of the sampled trees have shown a population level greater 
than 40 eggs per 100 cm branch. 

BPfl) 

Planned protection program 

The planned protection program was prepared following the egg survey results 

in vulnerable stands moderately to severely infested by the hemlock looper. 

The biological insecticide Bacillus thuringiensis (B.t.) will be spray over 62 822 

hectares distributed into 55 blocks (fig. 3). 

Table 3. Planned protection program against the hemlock looper in Eastern 

Quebec in 1997 by treatment. 
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Figure 3 

Forest Protection Program Against Hemlock 

Looper In Eastern Quebec - 1997 

Planned Protection Program 
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Table 4. Planned protection program against hemlock looper in Eastern 

Quebec in 1997 by product. 

• Total Area to protect = 62 822 Ha 

• Total Area to spray = 115 159 Ha (double and single applications) 

Aircraft and spray parameters 

The different products will be applied using nine (9) M-18 Dromader and three 

(3) Bull Trush. The following spray parameters have been defined : 

M-18 Dromader 

Bull Trush 

• Spray speed: 

• Flying height: 

• Swath: 

• Atomiser type: 

• Atomiser speed 

Spray speed : 

Flying height: 

Swath: 

Atomiser type: 

Atomiser speed 

193Km/h 

15 m. 

50 m. 

8 micronair AU-5000 

6000-7000 RPM 

217Km/h 

15 m. 

50 m. 

8 micronair AU-4000 or 

AU-5000 

6000-7000 RPM 
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Protection program realized 

In spite of very high egg counts in the planned spray blocks, only seven blocks 

showed significant larval population levels and were sprayed. The insects did 

not show up and no defoliation was observed in other planned blocks (fig. 4). 

However, the treated area was about 8 % of the planned protection program. 

Table 5. Protection program carried out against the hemlock looper in 

Eastern Quebec in 1997. 

Egg mortality assessment 

In June, an egg survey was done in order to identify the cause(s) of high 

mortality levels encountered all over the infested area. All the samples (6740 

eggs) were reared in the laboratory and the percentage of unhatched eggs was 

calculated for each of the 89 plots (fig. 5). The mortality levels ranged from 30 

to 100 % and overall only 20 % of the eggs produced young larvaes. 
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Table 6. Egg mortality assessment on hemlock looper populations in 

Eastern Quebec in 1997 (Source SOPFIM and QiMNR). 

Two parasitoid species have been identified, Trichogramma sp. and Telenomus 

sp., which are responsible for 64 % of the total mortality. Unknown mortality 
causes have been observed on 16 % of the egg samples. 

Table 7. Egg mortality factors on hemlock looper populations in Eastern 
Quebec in 1997. 

HATCHED 

EGGS 

20% 

PARASITED EGGS 

Telenomus sp. 

56% 

N = 2962 eggs 

PARASITED EGGS 

Trichogramma sp. 

8% 

UNHATCHED EGGS 

Unknown causes 

16% 

The QMNR carried out four (4) successive egg surveys in three (3) different 
sites, in order to know when Telenomus sp. attacked the hemlock looper. The 

following results show some evidence of a high activity level during the spring 

period. One hundred (100) eggs were collected by site and survey, for a total of 
1200 eggs. 
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Table 8. Hemlock looper egg surveys for hatching and parasitism 

assessment in Eastern Quebec in 1997 (Adapted from QMNR). 

HAT. = Hatched eggs 

PAR. = Parasited eggs 

OTH. ■ Other mortality causes 

Forecasts 1998 

SOPFIM and the QMNR have established a 300 plot network in order to 

forecast hemlock looper population levels. Four different kinds of surveys have 

been done since August 1997 in all locations : 

• Pupae survey with 5 pupae shelters/site ; 

• Adult survey using 1 pheromone trap/site ; 

• Egg survey with 10 egg traps/site (foam band); 

• Egg survey involving 5 branches/site. 

-

■ 
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SOPFIM's B.t. Experimental field trials against 

Eastern Spruce Budworm in Western Quebec -1997 

D. Moranville and A. Dupont 

Forestry Branch 

Societe de Protection des Forets contre les Insectes et Maladies 

Quebec, Quebec 

and 

E. Bauce 

Universite Laval 

Quebec, Quebec 

For three years, SOPFIM has been conducting experimental field spraying against the eastern 

spruce budworm in western Quebec. These trials, using B.t., are intended to test and improve 

spray techniques, treatments and new tools in order to achieve protection targets at the lowest 

possible cost. 

Overwintering budworm populations were evaluated throughout the infested area in western 

Quebec. Light-to-moderate defoliation was found in 96% of the treated area, with only 1% 

showing severe defoliation; 54% of the untreated area was severely defoliated. 

Except for controls, all treatments achieved the protection target. Where budworm populations 

were higher, better protection was obtained by increasing both dosage and number of 

applications. Untreated blocks were severely defoliated. Final defoliation results indicate no 

difference after a 5- or 10-day delay between applications, providing more operational latitude. 

All trials helped to establish some limits to B.t. efficacy. In certain cases, the greatest efficacy 

was not achieved with the highest dosage. On the basis of the results obtained, and in conjunction 

with laboratory experiments on variables that can influence efficacy, prescription charts can be 

improved, allowing selection of different B.t. utilization strategies on the basis of different 

parameters. 



Compte rendu des pulverisations experimentales de B.t. effectuees par la SOPFIM 

contre la tordeuse des bourgeons de Pepinette dans l'ouest du Quebec en 1997 

D. Moranville, A. Dupont et E. Bauce 

Depuis trois ans, la SOPFIM effectue des pulverisations experimentales de B.t. contre la tordeuse 

des bourgeons de Pepinette dans Pouest du Quebec. Dans le cadre de ces essais, elle s'emploie a 

evaluer et a ameliorer les methodes de pulverisation et les traitement et a mettre au point de 

nouveaux outils en vue d'atteindre a un moindre cout les objectifs de protection qu'elle s'est 

fixes. 

L'ampleur des populations hibernantes de la tordeuse des bourgeons de Pepinette a ete evaluee 

dans tous les secteurs infestes de Pouest du Quebec. Des defoliations legeres a moderees ont ete 

signalees sur 96 % de la zone traitee. Seulement 1 % de la zone traitee a ete gravement defolie, 

comparativement a 54 % du secteur non traite. 

A Pexception des traitements temoins, tous les traitements ont permis d'atteindre les objectifs de 

protection vises. Contre les populations de forte densite, les meilleurs resultats ont ete obtenus en 

augmentant les doses et le nombre de pulverisations. Les parcel les non traitees ont ete gravement 

defoliees. Une comparaison des derniers resultats de defoliation n'a revele aucune difference 

d'efficacite entre les pulverisations effectuees a 5 jour d'interval le et celles realisees a tous les 

10 jours. Ces resultats laissent entrevoir une plus grande latitude quant a Papplication des 

traitements. 

Tous les essais ont contribue a mettre en lumiere certaines limites du B.t. Dans certains cas, les 

meilleurs resultats n'ont pas &6 obtenus avec les plus fortes doses. Les resultats enregistres dans 

le cadre de ces essais et d*un certain nombre d'experiences en laboratoire visant a determiner 

Pincidence de certaines variables sur Pefficacite des traitements revelent qu'il est possible 

<Tameliorer les grilles de dosage et d'orienter la selection d'une methode dfapplication du B.t. en 

tenant compte de divers parametres. 



SOPFIM'S(1) B.t EXPERIMENTAL FIELD TRIALS AGAINST EASTERN 

SPRUCE BUDWORM IN WESTERN QUEBEC - 1997 

Presented at the 25th annual Forest Pest Control Forum in Ottawa by : 

Denise Moranville, F. Eng., Forestry branch, SOPFIM 

Contributors : Alain Dupont, F. Eng., M. Sc, Forestry Branch SOPFIM 

Eric Bauce, F. Eng., Ph.D., Laval University 

Context 

For 3 years, SOPFIM has been conducting experimental field spray against eastern spruce 

budworm (SBW) in Western Quebec. These trials, using Bacillus thuringiensis (B.t.) are 

held to test and improve spray techniques, treatments and new topis in order to achieve 
protection target, at lowest cost. 

Objectives 

The main objective of these experiments is to improve SOPFIM's treatment chart, by 
collecting efficacy data while testing various treatments against SBW. In order to adjust 

protection strategies, other objectives are followed as getting better knowledge of B.t. lethal 

and sublethal effects on SBW behavior, interaction between food quality and B.t. effects on 

SBW, and B.t. effects on parasitoids biodiversity. Part of these experiments are still 

ongoing (laboratory works). Only results of field efficacy are presented in this report. 

Study area 

Overwintering SBW populations (L2) were evaluated throughout the infested area in 
Western Quebec, more specifically in the experimental zones followed since 1995. 

Based on L2, stand conditions and cumulative defoliation, a total of thirty blocks (24 for 
treatments, six for controls) were selected (figure 1). All blocks were located on private 
woodlots and contained balsam fir stands mixed with hardwoods. 

Soci&e* de protection des fore"ts contre les insectes ct maladies 
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Treatments 

Table 1 describes treatments tested in 1997. Each treatment was replicated six times, on six 

different blocks. Parameters like volume and product did not vary during trials. A M-18 

Dromader, equipped with 8 Micronair® AU-5000 rotary atomizers delivered insecticide, 

using a 50 m. swath width. Navigation was supported by D-GPS (SOFTNAV®). 

Table 1 Treatments description 

Spray timing and pre-spray situation 

Insect and host developments were evaluated on a regular basis in order to begin treatments 

at optimal time. At spray time (table 2), shoot and larvae index were respectivelly 4.5 and 

4.3. Average population was 15 larvae per branch. Data show that pre-spray defoliation and 

larval population were not different among treatments even if variability between blocks 
was observed. 

Table 2: Pre-spray situation 

* Post-spray 5 days 

Assessments 

Sampling scheme for efficacy is showed at table 3. In order to evaluate defoliation, 
mortality and field efficacy, four sampling periods were established (pre, post 5, post 15 
and final post). 
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Table 3: Sampling scheme 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Aerial defoliation assessment 

Annual aerial survey conducted by the QMNR was used to map defoliation in treated and 

non treated areas. The results (Table 4) indicate that 96 % of the treated area support light 

to moderate defoliations (86 % light, S % moderate -). Only 1 % of the treated zone shows 

severe defoliation while 54 % of the non-treated area is severely defoliated. 

Table 4 : Current defoliation assessment (aerial survey) 

Source QMNR 

Field efficacy 

Tables 5 and 6 show 1997 current defoliations per treatment for two differents SBW 

populations averages. 

Results from table 5 demonstrate that, except for controls, all treatments achieved 

protection target (< 50 % current defoliation). At same dosage per hectare (15 BIU or 30 

BIU), no significative difference between 1 and 2 applications in term of final defoliation 
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has been observed. There is also no difference in foliage protection between 2x15 BlU/ha 

and 1 x 30 BlU/ha. Same level of protection is obtained. 

Table 5 : 1997 - Current defoliation per treatment (average pop. = IS I/br.) 

In higher SBW populations, better protection was obtained by increasing both number of 

applications and dosage (Table 6). In that case however, 1x15 BIU was not sufficient to 

protect 50% of current foliage. Even if 2 x 15 BIU and 1 x 30 BIU treatements werent 

significativelly different, both prescriptions barely reached protection target. Best results 

(20 % final current defoliation) were obtained using 2 x 30 BIU. In comparision, non-
treated blocks were severely defoliated (99 %). 

Table 6: 1997 - Current defoliation per treatment (average pop. 30 I/br.) 

Additional efficacy informations from 1996 trials are shown at table 7. Used against high 
SBW levels, prescriptions tested (30 vs 50 BIU) showed that no protection gain is obtained 
by increasing dosage. In that case, the second application of B.t. was more efficient 1996 
trials also supplied informations on optimal time period between applications. Final 
defoliation results indicate that no difference is observed after either a 5 or 10 day delay 
between applications, giving more operational latitude. 
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Table 7: 1996 - Current defoliation per treatment (average pop 33 1/br.) 

Time period between applications 

CONCLUSION 

All these experimental field trials help to establish some limits to B.t. efficacy. In certain 

conditions, highest efficacy is not reached with highest dosage. That seems to be the case in 

a very high SBW population context where spraying two times instead of one is more 
efficient. 

Supported by laboratory experiments on variables that can influence efficacy (food quality, 

SBW behavior B.t., lethal and sublethal effects), these results will improve prescription 

chart, allowing different B.t. utilization strategies to be selected on a various parameter 
basis (dosage, application, volume, timing). 

ff55I 
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Canadian Food Inspection Agency Report 

to the 1997 Forest Pest Management Forum 

M. Dawson and R. Favrin 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency 

Nepean, Ontario 

The Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) began operations on April 1, 1997, bringing 

together all federally mandated food inspection, animal health and plant protection activities in 

one organization. Its programs and services will support food safety and quarantine security, and 

its staff will work with provincial and municipal authorities to create an efficient and streamlined 

national food inspection service. The CFIA is developing a business plan, after having consulted 

with industry, consumers, federal partners, other governments and its own staff. Imports, 

domestic programs and exports are high-priority items. 

Two significant gypsy moth hot spots were found on Vancouver Island in 1997, with 225 moths 

(all of the North American genotype) being analyzed. The CFIA has amended its policies for 

Dutch elm disease (DED) and larch canker, and is consulting with stakeholders to amend policies 

for other forest pests. 

Following interception of potential quarantine pests on wood packing and crating materials with 

imported cargo from Asia, Europe and South America, the CFIA and the Canadian Forest 

Service (CFS) conducted a survey. They intercepted numerous quarantine and potential 

quarantine pests, particularly in British Columbia, from a variety of commodities. Canadian 

Plant Protection officials are working with their counterparts in the United States and Mexico to 

harmonize regulations and draft a North American Plant Protection Organization (NAPPO) 

standard for crating and packing materials used in international trade. 

Proposed quarantine forest pest surveys for 1998 for pine shoot beetle, exotic bark beetles, gypsy 

moth, Scleroderris canker, larch canker, DED and balsam woolly aphid are summarized. 
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Rapport de I'Agence canadienne d'inspection des aliments 

presence lors du Forum de repression des ravageurs forestiers dc 1997 

M. Dawson et R. Favrin 

Agence canadienne d'inspection des aliments 

Nepean (Ontario) n 

L'Agence canadienne d'inspection des aliments (ACIA) a debute ses operations le lCf avril 1997. 1 

Le gouvemement federal a ainsi regroupe en une seule organisation tous les services d'inspection ! 

des aliments et de protection de la sante animate et des vegetaux dont il avait la responsabilite. 

Ses programmes et ses services viendront appuyer les initiatives visant a garantir I'innocuite des m 

aliments et l'efficacite des mesures de quarantaine, et son personnel travail I era en etroite 

collaboration avec les autorites provinciales et municipales afin de mettre en place a Fechelle du 

pays un service d'inspection des aliments efficace et rationalise. L'Agence est en train d'elaborer "1 
un plan d'activites, apres avoir consulte 1'industrie, des associations de consommateurs, des 

partenaires federaux, d'autres gouvemements et son propre personnel. Elle entend accorder la — 

priorite aux importations, aux programmes des echanges interieurs et aux exportations. ! 

En ce qui a trait a la spongieuse, deux points chauds ont e"te decouverts en 1997. Deux cent vingt- «i 

cinq specimens (tous du genotype nord-americain) provenant de ces endroits ont ete analyses. 

L' ACIA a modifie ses politiques concernant la maladie hollandaise de Forme et le chancre du 

meleze et a amorce" une ronde de consultations avec des partenaires en vue de modifier ses n 

politiques s'appliquant a d'autres ravageurs forestiers. ! 

A la suite d'une serie d'interceptions de ravageurs potentiellement justiciables de quarantaine "1 

dans du bois d'emballage et de fardage utilise pour proteger dos marchandises provenant d'Asie, ' 
d'Europe et d'Ame'rique du sud, PACIA et le Service canadien des forets (SCF) ont effectue un 

releve. Un grand nombre de ravageurs justiciables de quarantaine ou susceptibles de l'etre ont ete H 
decouverts dans diverses marchandises, en particulier en Colombie-Britannique. Les 

fonctionnaires canadiens charges de la protection des vegetaux s'emploient avec leurs 

homologues americains et mexicains a harmoniser la reglementation et a ̂ laborer un projet de 

norme de 1'Organisation nord-americaine pour la protection des plantes visant les mate'riaux 

d'emballage et de fardage utilises dans le commerce international. ^ 

i 

Les releve*s prevus en 1998 pour le grand hylesine des pins, des scolytes exotiques, la spongieuse, 

le chancre scleroderrien, le chancre du meleze, la maladie hollandaise de Forme et le puceron ■*] 

lanigere<ki ̂ apin sont presentes brie vement. | 

"1 
i 
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Canadian Food Inspection Agency 

Report to the 

1997 Forest Pest Management Forum 

Ottawa, Ontario 

November 18,1997 

presented by Marcel Dawson & Rob Favrin 

1. Organizational Changes 

On April 1,1997 the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) opened for business, with Dr. Art 

Olson as CEO, and for the first time brought together all federally mandated food inspection and 

animal health and plant protection activities into one federal organization. The CFIA amalgamated 

inspection services from three government departments, Health, Fisheries and Agriculture and was 

given a mandate to create more effective and efficient systems responsive to the rapidly changing 

environment and emerging pressures faced on a national and international scale. Its programs and 

services will support food safety and quarantine security, and will not impede industry's 

competitiveness in the marketplace. The agency was given authority to work with provincial and 

municipal authorities in order to create an efficient and streamlined national Canadian Food 
Inspection Service. 

The legislation providing authority for the New Agency was passed by the Canadian Parliament on 

February 12,1997 and was promulgated into law on July 1,1997. The new Agency still reports to 

Parliament through the Minister of Agriculture. 

The development of the business plan is the major activity currently underway in the Agency and 

was preceded by many consultations with industry, consumers, Agency staff, federal partners and 

other governments during the early summer. Results of consultations are currently being analyzed 

and incorporated into the first business plan which will be presented to the Minister of Agriculture 

this autumn. The proposed mission for the Canadian Food Inspection Agency is: 

The Canadian Food Inspection Agency, through a competent and qualified workforce, delivers 

inspection and related services for consumers and industry that contribute to safe and wholesome 

food supply and facilitates trade in food animal and plant products. 

The Canadian food inspection and quarantine service must integrate many pieces of legislation 

inherited by the CFIA, many program policies and procedures, and operational delivery. 

Harmonization, increased efficiency and cost-effectiveness will be goals. 

The program begun two years ago in the Plant Protection Division to realign resources on a risk- and 
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CBT, 

science-based approach has been accelerated. The highest priority from a risk point of view is 

imports, followed by domestic programs and export. Increasingly for exports, industry accreditation 

or certification programs are supported as alternative mechanisms of service delivery. The agency 

role is changing to that of developing standards, training if needed and monitoring programs to 

ensure delivery at the required standard. Examples include accreditation or certification programs 

under development for a number of commodities, including softwood lumber for export. j 

2. Gypsy Moth Finds on Vancouver Island: «i 

Nothing new to report from the east There were two significant hot spots in British Columbia this 

year on Vancouver Island, (Esquimalt & Langford) from which a total of 225 moths have been "^ 

analysed, in addition to several egg masses which were observed on the garry oak in the vicinity. ! 

All moths analysed this year have been of North American genotype. Agency staff in British 

Columbia are in the process of consulting with provincial government and BC forest industry "1 

representatives and local residents to determine an appropriate course of action for the Vancouver « 

Island sites. 

3. Domestic Regulations (Plant Quarantine Pests): 

CFIA has recently amended its policies for Dutch elm disease and larch canker, and is currently in 

the process of consulting with stakeholders to amend policies in regards to other forest pests of 

quarantine significance, ie., gypsy moth, pine shoot beetle, scleroderris canker, in order to ensure -^ 

that Canadian plant protection policies up to date and consistent with international standards. 

The following criteria are deemed important in the policy review: 1) policies must be science based " 

and economically sound, 2) Import and domestic regulations must be harmonized and 3) Where 

possible, policies must incorporate industry compliance with a CFIA developed standard with 

auditing by the agency. An example of this type of program which is being explored is the I 

registration of processing facilities to allow the me. vcment of logs with bark attached from regulated 

areas of the U.S. or Canada to facilities within a pest free area within Canada under compliance with 

CFIA's bark containment and disposal standard. 

4. Crating & Pallet Inspection: -*, 

Following interceptions of potential quarantine pests on wood packing and crating materials with 

imported cargo from temperate areas of Asia, Europe and South America., a survey was conducted -| 

in 1997 by Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) and Canadian Forest Service (CFS) staff, 

targeting the crating of commodities which in themselves did not pose a risk. Delivery varied across 

the country. Most interceptions were made in British Columbia, which reflects the level of resources "? 

put into the survey. 

Numerous quarantine and potential quarantine pests were intercepted in wooden packing and crating "n-
materials, including Anoplophora glabripennis^A. chinensis, Monochamns alternates, Orthotomicus 
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angulatus, Ips spp., and a Lymantriid pupa. Interceptions were made from a variety of 

commodities including: wooden wire and cable spools from China and Korea, wooden crating with 

granite tiles from India, wooden boxes with metal valves from Italy, and wooden pallets with 

ceramic tiles from Brazil. Non-traditional pathways for the movement of live wood boring insects, 

and other insects; i.e., Asian gypsy moth, have been identified. 

Canadian Plant Protection officials are working with their counterparts from the United States and 

Mexico to harmonize regulations in an attempt to prevent the introduction of quarantine pests from 

wooden articles and packing material into North America. This includes the drafting of a North 

American Plant Protection Organization (NAPPO) standard which proposes to restrict the use of 

wood as crating and packing materials in international trade, and would require all wooden crating, 

pallets, and other packing materials to be either kiln dried, processed or treated in a manner approved 

by the United States, Canada and Mexico. Although the proposed NAPPO standard was recently 

given support by representatives from the three countries, it is not likely that this standard could be 

implemented before 1999, given the time required for consultations in enacting new regulations in 

the U.S. In the meantime, CFIA is exploring other options, eg., increased inspection levels for 

foreign dunnage and wooden packing materials at major ports beginning in 1998. 

5. Proposed Quarantine Forest Pest Surveys -1998: 

a) Pine Shoot Beetle {Tomicus piniperda): New finds in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan and 

a corresponding expansion of the quarantine in that area, will impact wood importers in Northern 

Ontario. The USDA still considers PSB a pest of quarantine significance (as do the states that 

do not have it) and have indicated that the quarantine will remain in place. Therefore we will 

require an increase in survey activity northern Ontario to maintain our claim of pest freedom. 

Alternately, we would have to relax our quarantine and risk having restrictions placed on Ontario 

by the non-infested areas of Canada and the US. For 1998, we will be required to conduct 

extensive surveys in the vicinity of Sault Ste. Marie and along the northern shore of Lake Huron. 

b) Exotic Bark Beetles: As described above, interception records in both Canada and the United 

States show that many pests of wood and living trees, such as bark beetles (e.g. Ips typographus, 

Tomicus piniperda) and borers (e.g. Anoplophora spp.), can be associated with dunnage and 

various types of crating material used to support and stabilize cargo during shipping. The wood 

used for this purpose is often of low quality and may be in many forms, such as, lumber, logs 

and crating. CFIA plans to continue surveillance activities related to this issue in 1998. This 

will be approached in two ways: 1) a Lindgren trapping survey near all the major Canadian ports 

(BC ON, PQ, AtL), and 2) a national import inspection program of commodities typically 

associated with heavy wooden crating (steel pipe, marble, heavy machinery etc). The trapping 

program was initiated in 1995 in BC as a pilot and was continued 1996 and 1997. To date, CFS-

BC Region has assisted in sample identification and some of the field work. 
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c) Gypsy Moth (Lymantria dispar): i 

i) North American Race. In an effort to harmonize import and domestic policies, a new 

Directive governing domestic spread of gypsy moth is expected to be developed in 1998. In ") 

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, surveys in 1998 are required to monitor population expansion 

and to detect new infestations beyond regulated areas. In Ontario, there was a collapse in the 

N AGM population with defoliation dropping to near zero in 1997. In Quebec, there has not been "1 
a significant change in the NAGM population distribution for a number of years. Therefore, with 

no expected changes to the quarantine zones, delimitation surveys in Ontario and Quebec are not ,_ 

seen as a priority for 1998. Detection surveys should be continued in all other provinces (NF, • 

PE, MB, SK, BC) with all moth captures subjected to DNA analysis. Most regions have well 

established cooperative networks for gypsy moth trapping. In some cases, CFS is the lead -^ 

agency, in others it is CFIA, and most have a high degree of provincial involvement. 

ii) Asian Race. Apart from the moths caught outside of the infested provinces, a systematic 

DNA analysis of gypsy moth captures has not been conducted since 1995. It is proposed that ""I 

AGM surveillance expand to include infested provinces by way of a limited port survey parallel 

to the USDA AGM Port Survey. Finds of Lymantriid life stages during last year's 

dunnage/crating inspection also reinforce the importance of surveillance for this pest. "] 

Operationally, the survey would be relatively simple to implement. A small number of traps 

would be placed within a 5-10 km radius of selected port areas during the peak flight period. In 

a number of areas this could be combined with Exotic Bark Beetle trapping surveys. All moths ^ 
outside of infested provinces will continue to be subjected to DNA analysis. 

d) Scleroderris Canker (Gremmeniella abietina): A new policy directive on this disease is being ; 

sent out for consultation during the fall of 1997. The directive affects the movement of living 

Pinus plants, including nursery stock and forest tree seedlings from areas where the European -^ 

race occurs. Surveys should be directed toward monitoring disease spread beyond the proposed 

regulated townships in Ontario and any significant expansions to the known distribution of the 

European race in Quebec. In the Atlantic, surveys would include monitoring spread to areas "^ 

other than the Avalon Peninsula in Newfoundland and the single infested site in New Brunswick. 

e) Larch Canker (Lachnellula willkommii): A new Directive (D-97-10) was signed in 1997 n 

governing the import and movement of Larix and Pseudolarix in Canada. Detection surveys are 

required to monitor the spread beyond the regulated areas described in D-97-10, with particular 

emphasis on P.E.I., where this is viewed as a priority. ! 

f) Dutch Elm Disease (Ophiostoma ulmi): An interim policy governing domestic movement of ^ 

this pest was drafted in 1997 (D-97-07). This policy will be updated in 1998 to include 

importation, which will require up-to-date survey information. Monitoring of disease spread and 

new vector finds will be required in uninfested areas. -^ 

g) Balsam Woolly Adelgid (Adelges piceae): Federal regulations are in place to support 

quarantines in B.C. In the past couple of years there have been pest finds beyond the quarantine "? 

area. Continued monitoring of any population expansion will be required for 1998. 
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G. Howse 

Canadian Forest Service 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

and 

T. Scarr 

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 

Forest Managment Branch 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

The 1997 field program consists of monitoring forest health plots, introduced pests and major 

forest disturbances. This bulletin is produced jointly by the Forest Health Monitoring Unit of 

Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service, Sault Ste. Marie, with assistance from the 

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources to conduct an expanded field survey beyond that which 

could be undertaken solely under the national Forest Health Network. The information in this 

bulletin reflects monitoring, aerial surveys and other activities from late May to mid-September. 

Temperatures were cooler than normal in April and May, and biological development 

(vegetation, insects, etc.) was delayed. June was warmer than normal and phenology was more 

or less back to normal by July. 

On the basis of aerial surveys, spruce budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana [Clem.]), jack pine 

budworm (Choristoneura pinus pinus Free.) and gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar [L.]) appear to 

have declined this year. Forest tent caterpillar (Malacosoma disstria Hbn.) infestations more 

than doubled in extent in 1997. Further details on these and other pests follow. 
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Principaux ravageurs forestiers en Ontario - Etat de la situation en 1997 

G. Howse et T. Scarr 

En 1997, les activites sur le terrain ont consiste a surveiller le reseau de parcelles indicatrices de 

l'etat de sante des forets et a suivre revolution des populations des ravageurs introduits et des 

principales perturbations en milieu forestier. Le present rapport est publie conjointement par la 

Forest Health Monitoring Unit de Ressources naturelles Canada, Service canadien des forets, 

Sault Ste. Marie, et le ministere des Richesses naturelles de 1'Ontario. L'objectif vise est 

d'accroitre la porte'e du releve par rapport a celle qu'il aurait s'il etait realise separement dans le 

cadre du reseau national de surveillance de l'etat des forets. Les informations presentees dans ce 

rapport sont le reflet des activites de surveillance, des releves aeriens et des autres initiatives 

menees a bien depuis la fin de mai jusqu'au milieu de septembre. 

Les temperatures anormalement fraiches enregistrees en avril et en mai ont retarde le 

developpement et la croissance de la vegetation et des insectes. En revanche, le mois de juin a ete 

plus chaud que la normale, si bien que le retard observe au debut de la saison de vegetation 

s'etait estompe en juillet. 

Les releves aeriens ont revele que les populations de la tordeuse des bourgeons de I'epinette 

{Choristoneurafumiferana [Clem.]), de la tordeuse du pin gris (C, p. pinus Free.) et de la 

spongieuse (Lymantria dispar [L.]) ont decline en 1997. En revanche, la superficie infestee par la 

livree des forets (Malacosoma disstria Hbn.) a plus que double. Des donnees plus detaillees sur 

ces insectes et sur d1 autres ravageurs sont presentees dans le rapport. 
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STATUS OF IMPORTANT FOREST PESTS IN ONTARIO IN 1997 

by 

G.M. Howse1 and T. Scarr 

Report prepared for the 25th Annual Forest Pest Management Forum, Ottawa, November 

18-20, 

1 Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service, Great Lakes Forestry Centre, Sault 

Ste. Marie, Ontario 

2 Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Forest Management Branch, Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ontario 
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STATUS OF IMPORTANT FOREST PESTS IN ONTARIO IN 1997 

OVERVIEW 

forest disturbances. This bulletin is PJ?*J" ^" y s . Ste> Marie, wilh assistance from 

September. 

more or less back to normal by July 

Based on aerial survey, spruce ̂  

aS=&Si^^j^ -re than doubled 
In extern in 1997. Further details on these and other pests follow. 

FOREST INSECTS 

EASTERN SPRUCE BUDWORM {Chorisioneura fumiferana Clem.) 

me extent of moderate-to-severe delation caused ̂ ^^^^ 
135.051 ha compared to 435.931 ha m 1996 CM* « JW 1 of ̂  

feSKS SSSSiff Si of .8.850.000 ha in 1980 in 
Ontario. 

Declines occurred in the following districts: 
U Thunder Bay, Chapleau, Saul,. Ste.; Mane, ~ ̂ ^^^^^ occurred, 

r, Sudbury, Kemptville and 

Peterborough districts. 
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Table 1: Gross area of moderate-to-severe defoliation caused by the eastern spruce 

budworm in Ontario 1994-1997. 

Area (ha)_ 

1995 l 1996 

0 

26 765 

11032 

15 507 

4 018 

16 

3 420 

4 695 

43 004 

12 725 

60 164 

3 964 

6 138 

117 971 

601 490 

373 401 

513 141 

95 569 

392 031 

576 055 

521 802 

507 430 

506 878 

571 555 

355 699 

559 847 

367 437 

1 004 558 

Dryden 

Fort Frances 

Kenora 

Nipigon 

Red Lake 

Sioux Lookout 

Thunder Bay 

31433 

3 334 

26 116 

3 194 

22 501 

81 136 

2 695 

53 413 

28 269 

2 713 

26 371 

221 446 

0 

42 245 

27 995 

915 

22 640 

241 340 

Chapleau 

Hearst 

North Bay 

Sault Ste. Marie 

Sudbury 

Wawa 

Southcentral 

Algonquin 

Aurora 

Bancroft 

Cambridge 

Kemptville 

Midhurst 

Parry Sound 

Pembroke 

Peterborough 

10 709 

135 051 

19 556 

435 931 

42 722 

3 451 118 

58 092 
_——^— 

4 266 631 
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ln northwestem Ontario .He tttt£^~^^l^ 
and the Ontario/Mamtoba ̂ '?f * 0IrJ5 lhe i^est infestalions were at P.neneedle 
in the Kenora District. In the R<* ̂  D"f™^Jwk were observed in both d.stncts 
Lake and south of Little Trout Lake. S"fr ™£ ^^ ̂  q( 
including six islands on Lake of the Woods^ toth ^^ beween s njlkomlng 

defoliation was map^ d- nor«hw«t oHhe ™£™^ District, there are on.y a few 

r^ wi* numerous, s.a, scattered I 

1 

pockets elsewhere in the distnct. 

of defoliation were mapped in the: Anpnor a. ^^^ ̂ ^ kets 

(rig.^H0 a luim . — i, ,i Thunder Bay districts, monamj w« ...-rr— 

Nipigon* Red Lake, o . . Peterborough districts for the first time. 

JACK PINE BUDWORM (Choristoneura pinus pinus Free.) 

rm ha) and Chapleau (522 ha). 

(BP1 
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FOREST TENT CATERPILLAR (Malacosoma disstria Hbn.) 

Ontario collapsed in 1997. 

LARGE ASPEN TORTRIX Choristoneura conflictana (Wlk.) 

aspen to^ ̂ J"*-*"* $£% SJS 
was mapped ̂ .^/^^ ong the Mpigpn Ri*£ Black Bay, Nipigon Bay. Sibley 
SSrKStfi STii "and Ration was a.so found on ,he Garden 
River First Nation, Sault Ste. Marie District. 

ASPEN TWOLEAF TIER Enargia decolor (Wlk.) 

and Espanola in Sudbury District 

ASPEN SERPENTINE LEAFMINER (Phyllocnistis populiella Cham.) 

District. 

In 1996 a total of 5, 970 ha of host stands were severely mined in Nipigon District and in 
?99M8.WO ha we; damaged in Nipigon and Sioux Lookout dutnctt. 

PINE FALSE WEBWORM Acantholyda Erythrocephala (L.) 

ovelrVwhle pine were severely defo.i^d in Ho^avan townships « Peterborough 
District and Clark Township in Aurora District (Fig. 7). 
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Table 2' Gross Area of moderate to severe 

Ontario 1994-1997. 

defoliation caused by the forest tent caterpillar in 

Area (ha)_ 

1995 I 1996 

Dryden 

Kenora 

Red Lake 

0 

102 202 

432 841 

42 683 

190 388 

1.288 

2 953 

512 022 

255 094 

1 881 

80 693 

0 

Chapleau 

Cochrane 

Hearst 

Kirkland Lake 

Timmins 

Wawa 

Southcentral 

Kemptville 

Tar 
SESS 
Jole size red pine in the older infested 

Hsewhere. severe 

" 
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Table 3. Gross area of moderate to severe defoliation caused by the large aspen tortrix in 

Ontario, 1994-1997. 

Northwest 

Nipigon 

Thunder Bay 

1 905 

0 

1 905 

900 

0 

900 

32 824 

17 637 

50 461 

92 519 

67 595 

160 114 

Table 4. Gross area of moderate to severe defoliation by the aspen twoleaf 

tier in Ontario, 1995-1997. 
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OAK LEAF SHREDDER Acleris semipurpurana (KfU 

„ in s 

si 
District. 

GYPSY MOTH Lymantrh dispar (L.) 

Gypsy moth populations which had ̂  
.996 zero ̂  

of m0derate defoliation on inaccessb^shoeta« £ ̂H^|nptwille Dislrict. Ground 
Charleston Lake north of ̂ «I«t°"^eJ^nsib,e or not will be carried out. very low 
checks to confirm whether gypsy moth ™^°™ q{ SQUthern Ontario ^ in the 

BSK2F SSSSi - encoUnLPed a,d sa.ples were su^Ued to the 
laboratory for diagnosis. 

Pheromone traPPing was carried o^^ 

SK rrcL^r JawtdS CSingg,e moths were caugh, a, Nakina, Nipigon 
District and B,'Ue lie provincial Park, Dryden District, 

LARCH CASEBEARER Coleophora laricella (Hbn.) 

I Jill I KJl Uiu """" ~" • f 1 ,-U 

Region wherever there are concentrations of larch. 

SNOW DAMAGE 

• »hp l.t« fall or earlv winter of 1996-97 caused damage to primarily jack 
Heavy, wet snow in the late fall or early-win ^ ^ Chapleau, Sault Ste. marie and 

pine throughout a total area of some »:/y ' n Kenora ̂ d Red Lake districts in the 
Sudbury districts in_the Northeast Region^ ^ J ̂  ̂̂  ̂ Moncrieff Township, Sudbury 

District were snow damaged > 

also. 

trembling aspen and alder. 

"I 

-

-
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Table 5: Area within which snow damage was mapped in Ontario, 

July, 1997. 

Region 

District 

Northwest 

24 014 

103 821 

72 380 

Dryden 

Kenora 

Red Lake 

495 048 

436 687 

159 129 

Chapleau 

Sault Ste. Marie 

Sudbury 

1090 864 
_——i—•—— 

1 291 079 

HAIL DAMAGE 

A hail storm that occurred near the end of July 1996, was probably responsible for some 
A hail s 
Dryden (13,339 ha) districts (Fig. 9). 

S2»aS 
of eastern white cedar was severely damaged. 

DROUGHT 

rfrv weather in June and July 1997 resulted in drought damage. A total of 1,460,769 

SSSSli 
Thunder Bay - 49. 289. The regional total is 970. 218 ha. 

in ,he Northeast Region: Chap.eau - 6.407 ; North Bay - 4.37^Sau.t Ste. Marie - 363.260 ; 
Sudbury - 487 and Wawa - 13.521. The regional total is 388.052 ha. 

to the South Central Region: Algonquin - 14.424 ; Bancroft - 48 1331;^Midhurst - 398 ; 
Pany Sound - 15.321 and Pembroke - 24,223. The reg.onal total .s 102.499 ha. 
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Provincial Administrative 

Regions 

1. NORTHWEST 

2.NORTHEAST 

3. SOUTH CENTRAL 

Area within which moderate to 

severe defoliation occurred 

135 051 ha 

FOREST HEALTH MONITORING 
NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA 
CANAOIAN FOREST SERVICE 

Figure 1. SpruceTudwormrC/rori7/an«rfl/«miArflna (Clem.), defoliation in 1997 
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Provincial Administrative 

Regions 

1. NORTHWEST 

2. NORTHEAST 

3. SOUTH CENTRAL 

Spruce budworm mortality 

1997 

■ 
8 464 763 ha 

kilom«Urt 

0 100 200 

FOREST HEALTH MONITORING 

NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA 

CANADIAN FOREST SERVICE 

Figure 2. Spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.), mortality in 1997. 
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Provincial Administrative 

Regions 

1. NORTHWEST 

2.N0RTHEAST 

3. SOUTH CENTRAL 

Area within which moderate to 

severe defoliation occurred 

1 780 301 ha 

FOREST HEALTH MOMITORINC 

NATURAL RESOURCES CANAOA 

CANAOIAM FOREST SERVICE 

FigureTFo7esUe"nt caterpillar."Malacosoma disstria Hbn.. defoliation in 1997 
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Provincial Administrative 

Regions 

1. NORTHWEST 

2. NORTHEAST 

3. SOUTH CENTRAL 

Area within which moderate to 

severe defoliation occurred 

160 114 ha 

kilomiUri 

0 100 200 

FOREST HEALTH MONITORING 

NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA 

CANA0IAN FOREST SERVICE 

Figure 4. Large aspen tortrix, Choristoneura conflictana (Wlk.). defoliation in 1997 



Provincial Administrative 

Regions 

1. NORTHWEST 

2.NORTHEAST 

3.SOUTH CENTRAL 

Area within which moderate to 

severe defoliation occurred 

FOREST HEALTH MONITORING 
NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA 
CANADIAN FOREST SERVICEj 

Figure 5. Aspc 
n two leaf tier. Enargia decolor (Wtk.). defoliation in 1997 



Provincial Administrative 

Regions 

1. NORTHWEST 

2. NORTHEAST 

3. SOUTH CENTRAL 

Area within which moderate to 

severe defoliation occurred 

189 983 ha 

kilometers 

0 100 200 

FOREST HEALTH MONITORING 

NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA 
CANAOIAN FOREST SERVICE 

Figure 6. As"^Tcrpcntinc leafminer. Phyllocnistis populiella Cham., defoliation in 1997 



Provincial 

Administrative 

Districts 

\ . Aylmer 

2 . Cambridge 

3 . Aurora 

Midhunt 

Peterborough 

6 . Bancroft 

7 . Porry Sound 

8 . Algonquin 

9 . Pembroke 

1 0 . Kemptville 

Oak Leaf Shredder 

Gypsy Moth 

u] Pine False Webworm 

kilometers 

100 
FOREST HEALTH UONITORINC 

NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA 

CANADIAN FOREST SERVICE 

ons of defoliation caused by three pests in 1997 



Provincial Administrative 

Regions 

1. NORTHWEST 

2. NORTHEAST 

3. SOUTH CENTRAL 

Snow damage 

■ 
1 291 079 ha 

kilometers 

0 100 200 

FOREST HEALTH MONITORING 

NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA 
CANADIAN FOREST SERVICE 

Figure 8. Snow damage in 1997. 



Provincial Administrative 

Regions 

1. NORTHWEST 

2. NORTHEAST 

3. SOUTH CENTRAL 
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Hail damage 

■ 

81 079 ha 

kilometers 

0 100 200 

FOREST HEALTH MONITORING 

NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA 

CANADIAN FOREST SERVICE 

Figure 9. Hail damage in 1997. 
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Provincial Administrative 

Regions 

1. NORTHWEST 

2.N0RTHEAST 

3. SOUTH CENTRAL 

Area within which 

drought damage occurred 

1 460 769 ha 

FOREST HEALTH MONITORING 

NATURAL RESOURCES CANAOA 
CANADIAN FOREST SERVICE 

Figure 10. Drought damage in 1997, 



Forest Pests in Manitoba -1997 

A. R. Westwood, K. Knowles, Y. Beaubien, I. Pines, 

L. Matwee, R. Khan and J. Skuba 

Forest Health and Ecology Section 

Forestry Branch 

Manitoba Natural Resources 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

The 1997 spray project against spruce budworm was very successful. The population reduction 

due to insecticide treatment ranged from 66 to 86%. Jack pine budworm populations have 

remained at endemic levels in Manitoba's jack pine forests. Pheromone traps, which have been 

used to monitor populations of both insects, appear to have potential as a predictive tool for 

defoliation. 

Three age classes of trembling aspen stands were surveyed for decay due to heart rot, for volume 

loss to Hypoxylon canker and for the incidence of butt rot and attack by the poplar wood borer. 

During the 1997 provincial survey for Dutch elm disease (DED), 5,378 rural elms were marked 

for removal, and 6,737 more were so designated in the city of Winnipeg. River areas continue to 

have high levels of DED. 

The incorporation of forest health measurements into regeneration surveys became fully 

operational in 1997 and included lands managed by both the province and industry. 

Free to Grow (FTG) surveys were tested for accuracy on forested lands managed by the province. 

The long-term effect of aerial application of herbicides on competition and on conifer species is 

being monitored on vegetation plots in treated and untreated areas of plantations. 
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Les ravageurs forestiers au Manitoba en 1997 

R. Westwood, K. Knowles, Y. Beaubien, 

I. Pines, L. Matwee, R. Khan et J. Skuba 

Le programme de pulverisation entrepris en 1997 contre la tordeuse des bourgeons de Pepinette a 

donne de tres bons resultats. Les reductions induites par les traitements insecticides ont oscille 

entre 66 et 86 %. Les populations de la tordeuse du pin gris sont demeurees au seuil endemique 

dans les pinedes grises de la province. Les pieges a pheromone utilises pour la surveillance des 

populations de ces deux ravageurs semblent presenter un potentiel interessant comme outils de 

prevision des taux de defoliation a venir. 

Une surveillance visant a determiner les taux de carie dus a la carie du coeur, les pertes de 

volumes imputables au chancre hypoxylonien ainsi que les taux de carie de la souche et d'attaque 

par la saperde du peuplier a ete exercee dans des peuplements de peuplier faux-tremble de trois 

classes d'age. 

Durant le releve de la maladie hollandaise de Torme effectue a Techelle de la province en 1997, 

5 378 ormes ont ete marques a des fins d'elimination en regions rurales, et 6 737 autres dans la 

ville de Winnipeg. L'incidence de la maladie demeure elevee dans les secteurs riverains. 

En 1997, des evaluations de Petat de sante des forets ont ete* effectuees de fa9on systematique 

dans le cadre des releve*s sur la regeneration. Ces evaluations ont vise des terres gerees par la 

province et par Tindustrie. 

La fiabilite des releves de vegetation spontanee a ete ve*rifiee dans des terres boisees gerees par la 

province. Enfin, des chercheurs s'emploient actuellement a determiner les effets a long terme des 

applications aeriennes d'herbicides sur la competition et sur la composition en resineux dans des 

parcelles etablies dans des plantations traitees et non traitees. 
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Spruce Budworm Management 

In 1997 the spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana, infestation in Manitoba was 

approximately 90,520 ha. Approximately 80,480 ha of spruce/fir forests were moderate to 

severely defoliated in the Lake Winnipeg East area, Nopiming, Whiteshell and Hecla Island 

Provincial Parks, and Grindstone Peninsula. The infestation in the Duck Mountain Provincial 

Forest was approximately 5,583 ha. In northwestern Manitoba approximately 1,853 ha were 

defoliated in the Namew Lake area. A new outbreak of approximately 2,636 ha was discovered 

in the Spruce Woods area of southwestern Manitoba. 

Based on defoliation predictions derived from the 1996 egg mass surveys an operational 

budworm suppression program was implemented in 1997 in the Pine Falls Paper Co. Forest 

Management License Area (FMLA), in Duck Mountain Provincial Forest within the Louisiana 

Pacific Inc. FMLA and in the Namew Lake area within the Tolko Manitoba Inc. FMLA. 

The biosynthetic insecticide, Mimic 240 LV (tebufenozide) flowable was aerially applied 

to 13,225 ha (Figure 1). The spray project was carried out at five locations (Figure 1). The 

treatment areas were Hay Bay (2,075 ha) and Coppermine Bay (2,550 ha) in the Pine Falls Paper 

Co. FMLA; 850 ha west of Falcon Lake in the Northwest Angle Provincial Forest; 3,868 ha in 

Duck Mountain Provincial Forest in the Louisiana Pacific FMLA and 3,750 ha in the Namew 

Lake area in the Tolko Manitoba FMLA. With the exception of 1,650 ha in the Duck Mountain 

area which received a double application, all spray blocks received a single application of 

tebufenozide 70 grams active ingredient (a.i.) per ha. The product was applied with water 

providing an application volume of 2.0 litres per ha (290 ml Mimic9 and 1,710 ml water). The 

total spray area, single and double application combined was 14,875 ha. The product was applied 

by three Air Tractor 401 fixed-wing aircraft each equipped with eight AU 5000 Micronair rotary 

atomizers. The insecticide applications were carried from June 11 to 17, 1997. 

The Coppermine, Hay Bay and Falcon Lake spray blocks were opened on June 11, 1997. 

The Namew Lake block was opened June 13, 1997 and the Duck Mountain spray block was 

opened June 15,1997. Spray block openings coincided with shoot development index 4.0 to 4.5 

(Auger's Class) for white spruce and peak 4th to 5th instar spruce budworm larval development. 

Pre and post spray larval and defoliation surveys were carried out to determine application 

timing and spray efficacy. Average pre spray budworm larval numbers per 45 cm branch sample 

ranged from 5 at Falcon Lake to 50 at Coppermine Bay . Each plot consisted of five dominant or 

codominant white spruce or balsam fir trees. Sampling consisted of the removal of two 45 cm 

branch tips at mid-crown per tree to assess larval mortality, defoliation and egg mass densities. 

The 1997 spray project was very successful. The population reduction due to insecticide 

treatment (corrected mortality using Abbott's formula) ranged from 66% at Falcon Lake to 86% 

at Coppermine Bay (Table 1). 
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Table 1: Spruce Budworm - percent reduction in larval numbers 

'Number of larvae per 45 cm branch. Not available due to unreliable untreated plot data. 

Table 2: Spruce Budworm -1997 defoliation and predictions for 1998 

defoliation classes: Light: Up to 35% defoliation of current shoots. Based on <40 or less egg 
masses per 10 m2of branch area. 

Moderate: 35% to 70% defoliation of current shoots. Based on 40 to 185 egg 

masses per 10 maof branch area. 

Severe: Greater than 70% defoliation of current shoots and possible feeding 

on old foliage. Based on >185 egg masses per 10 mJ of branch area. 
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Egg mass surveys to predict 1998 defoliation and defoliation assessments were done during 

the month of August. Moderate defoliation is predicted in the Coppermine, Hay Bay and Namew 

Lake spray blocks. light defoliation is predicted within the Duck Mountain and Falcon Lake spray 

blocks (Table 2). 

Spruce Budworm Pheromone Trapping 

Within an area to the east of Lake Winnipeg and northeast of the Winnipeg River there is 

approximately 14,000 ha of budworm vulnerable forest stand types. In 1993 the spruce budworm 

population in this area was at endemic or pre outbreak levels. In order to monitor low density 

budworm populations in this area, pheromone traps were placed at 29 locations over a three year 

period (1994 to 1996 inclusive). The Manitoba Model Forest partially funded this project. 

Three Multi-Pher® insect traps containing spruce budworm pheromone (PVC lure 

containing 0.3% by weight of a 95:5 blend of (E)- and (Z)-ll-tetradecenal) were placed 40 m 

apart at each plot location in either a straight or triangular configuration. White spruce or balsam 

fir branch samples were collected from to assess defoliation and egg mass densities. Moth captures 

were compared to subsequent defoliation using the moths per trap versus the risk of severe 

defoliation in a relationship as follows: 

Average moths/trap Risk of severe defoliation 

< 500 Low 

500-2000 Moderate 

2000+ High 

In the plots where the moth capture predicted the risk of severe defoliation to be low, 65% 

experienced light defoliation, 22% moderate defoliation and 13% severe defoliation the following 

year. In the plots where the moth capture predicted the risk of severe defoliation to be moderate, 

19% experienced light defoliation, 61% moderate defoliation and 19% severe defoliation. The risk 

of severe defoliation could not be compared to subsequent defoliation as none of the plots 

averaged 2,000 or more moths per trap. 

A similar comparison was made between egg mass densities and subsequent defoliation 

according to the following relationship: 

Egg Mass Density Defoliation Prediction 

<40 egg masses/10m2of foliage light 

40 to 185 egg masses/10m2of foliage Moderate 

> 185 egg masses/lOm2 of foliage Severe 

The comparison of egg mass densities to subsequent defoliation yielded similar results to 

that of the moth capture by pheromone traps and subsequent defoliation. In the plots where light 

■ 
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defoliation was predicted, 57% experienced light defoliation, 40% moderate defoliation and 3% 

severe defoliation. In the plots where moderate defoliation was predicted, 27% experienced light 

defoliation, 53% moderate defoliation and 20% severe defoliation. 

Statistical analysis (contingency table) indicated that the two defoliation prediction methods 

(moth capture and egg mass densities) were not significantly different in their ability to predict 

the following year's defoliation at p s 0.05. These results indicate that pheromone traps have the 

potential to be used as a predictive tool for spruce budworm defoliation. Pheromone trapping is 

less labour intensive than egg mass surveys and may be a useful alternative in certain situations. 

Jack Pine Budworm 

Populations of jack pine budworm, Choristoneura pinus, in Manitoba, have continued to 

remain at endemic levels throughout Manitoba's jack pine (Pinus bahksiana) forests. Adult jack 

pine budworm males have been monitored with pheromone baited traps since 1985. This trapping 

method is being evaluated as an early warning method for outbreaks and a supplemental technique 

to branch collecting and egg mass prediction of population levels. 

Twelve locations across Manitoba are being monitored with pheromone traps. Since 1989, 

two trap types, Pherocon 1C and Multiplier, have been field tested for capture efficiency using 

a 0.03 microgram concentration of pheromone lure. 

Preliminary analysis indicates the Pherocon trap to be more effective in attracting adult 

male moths during endemic population levels. In 1997, the total number of male moths increased 

considerably across the province (Figure 2). The two most southerly locations, Shilo and 

Sandilands, had the largest gain in moth captures. 

Since 1986, there had been no visible defoliation observed at the 12 trapping locations. 

This year, light defoliation was observed in some stands. Branch assessment for defoliation, egg 

masses, and pollen cone buds is progressing. Pollen cone buds can reliably estimate the level of 

male flowering that will occur the following spring. Jack pine budworm larvae feed on the pollen 

cones before consuming the new spring foliage. 

Growth measurements (height, dbh and height of live crown) and core samples were taken 

from 1,056 jack pine trees on 163 permanent sample plots. The core samples will be analysed to 

determine growth suppression resulting from the most recent jack pine budworm outbreak. Both 

the growth and core sample date will be utilized in the jack pine budworm decision support system 

project (JPBWDSS). 

Aspen Decay Survey 

In recent years trembling aspen has gained in importance as a commercial species. There 

has been a perception that the aspen resource suffers substantial volume loss due to heart rot 
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caused by Phellinus tremulla, a common wood decay fungus. Cull factors for aspen, originally 

developed for the saw log industry, range from 20% to 40% in the Manitoba forest inventory. 

With aspen utilization for other products increasing, a damage appraisal survey was initiated in 

1990 to determine if these cull factors are appropriate when aspen is used for manufacturing 

composite board products (oriented strand board, particle board and paper board). The survey will 

eventually include all forest management units (FMU) in Manitoba in which aspen has the 

potential to be commercially important The survey has been completed in southeastern Manitoba 

in FMU's 20 and 23 and in FMU's 10 and 13 in western Manitoba. During the 1997 field season 

the survey continued in FMU's 11 and 12. 

Trembling aspen stands in the immature class (approximately 30 to 49 years), mature class 

(50 to 70 years) and overmature class (71+ years) were included in the survey. Sample plots 

were randomly placed in the various stand types with each plot consisting of nine sample trees. 

Sample trees were felled and sectioned into one metre bolts. Stem decay tracings made in the field 

were digitized into a computerized format and assessed for volume loss. In addition to assessing 

decay, the volume loss to Hypoxylon canker and the incidence of butt rot and poplar wood borer 

attack were assessed. The results by FMU are as follows: 

Table 3: Advanced Decay 

Table 4: Incidence of Poplar Woodborer 

Table 5: Incidence of Butt Rot 

(-*! 

1 

1 
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Table 6: Volume Loss to Hypoxylon Canker 

Dutch Elm Disease 1997/98 

The objective of the Dutch Elm Disease (DED) program in Manitoba is to manage the loss 

of high value urban trees at less than 3 % annually. The DED program uses an integrated approach 

to minimize the effects of DED on Manitoba's urban forests. 

The annual DED surveillance program ran for approximately three months during the 

summer of 1997. This survey program encompassed 28 cost sharing communities as well as 5 

buffer zone municipalities around selected towns and cities including the City of Winnipeg. The 

province is responsible for the survey of diseased and dead elm trees within all cost sharing 

agreement communities. The province is also responsible for removal of infected elms from all 

cost sharing communities except those of Brandon and Swan River. The Province of Manitoba 

and the communities cost share DED management aspects such as sanitation pruning, basal 

spraying with chlorpyrifos, replacement planting, site specific inventory, general tree care and 

education and training courses approved by the Province. The City of Winnipeg, which has no 

cost sharing agreement with the Province, operates its own Dutch Elm Disease program with the 

assistance of a grant from the Provincial government. 

The range of Dutch Elm Disease extends across southern and central regions of the 

province from the Manitoba-Ontario border into Saskatchewan and northward to the Saskatchewan 

River. The disease now extends throughout the entire range of American elm in Manitoba. 

During the 1997 provincial survey, 5,378 elms were marked for removal. Of this total, 

73 consisted of firewood piles, 691 trees were diagnosed as having DED and the remainder were 

classified as hazards i.e. decadent to the point that they were capable of supporting elm bark beetle 

breeding activity. In the City of Winnipeg, 6,737 were slated for removal, 4,875 of which were 

diagnosed as having DED and the remaining classified as hazards. In addition, the City of 

Winnipeg issued 192 firewood notices. Other major urban centres with disease included Brandon, 

Portage la Prairie, Morden, Winkler, Dauphin, Steinbach and Selkirk. 

River areas continue to have high levels of DED, especially along the Red and 

Assiniboine Rivers. The Boyne River near Carman and the Souris River in southwestern Manitoba 

remain extensively infected. In the western and northwestern portions of the province major the 

Swan, Red Deer, Carrot and Saskatchewan Rivers plus numerous smaller rivers are heavily 

infested. 
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From April 1, 1996 to March 31, 1997 the Provincial DED Sanitation crews removed 

8,454 diseased and hazard elms; the City of Winnipeg removed approximately 6,931 in 1996 and 

the City of Brandon removed 233. 

The major vector of Dutch Elm Disease in Manitoba is the native elm bark beetle 

{Hylurgopinus rufipes). The more aggressive smaller European elm bark beetle (Scolytus 

multistriatus), has been found in small numbers in the City of Winnipeg, since 1975. Eight 

pheromone trapping locations were established across southern Manitoba, from 1982-1995, to 

monitor the population and distribution of S. multistriatus. Two specimens were captured in rural 

Manitoba in 1989. 

The City of Winnipeg continued a DED management research study in 1997 which is 

examining a variety of intensive survey and removal strategies in combination with fungicide 

injections and using community involvement. Results are pending. 

Regeneration Performance Assessment - Pest Impact Plot Survey 

From 1986 to 1988, the Silviculture Section of the Manitoba Forestry Branch located 

Regeneration Performance Assessment (RPA) plots in recently established plantations of the major 

tree species. Plots are maintained by species and differentiated by planting technique and site 

preparation method. Forest Health and Ecology section began a survey regime in 1990, within 

the Silvicultural RPA plots, to periodically assess the seedlings for pest damage and occurrence 

and relate this incidence to tree growth and vigour. The seedlings are assessed every three years 

until age 21. 

In 1997, a third pest assessment was conducted on the 1988 permanent silvicultural RPA 

plots. These included 4 plantations or 48 plots with white spruce or jack pine. Data entry and 

analysis is ongoing. Needlecast was a prominent problem on both tree species this year. 

White Pine Weevil Monitoring 

Two white spruce family test plantations in the Western Region have had a low population 

of white pine weevil since 1994. Pruning of the terminals and a methoxychlor application were 

previously conducted in these high-value plantations. Li the spring of 1997, baited sticky 

stovepipe traps were utilized to mass trap adult weevils in these two plantations. Capturing the 

adults, upon emergence, could reduce the number of trees attacked by the weevil. Data is now 

being compiled to determine whether this method was effective and to provide further control 

recommendations. 

~j 
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1997 Integrated Forest Renewal Program Pest Survey 

I Regeneration Survey 

n The incorporation of forest health measurements into regeneration surveys became fully 

[ operational in 1997 and included areas managed by forest companies (FMLA's) as well as forest 
lands directly managed by the province. The forest health survey method included only 

P unacceptable codes ie. renders a tree not countable (Table 7). Additional acceptable codes 

I designed to pick up a greater number of damaging pests were discontinued after two years of 
testing indicated minimal success. Detecting pest symptoms using acceptable codes (trees included 

n in counts as damage is less severe) at age seven were not easily picked up by surveyors as 

I symptoms are not well developed. In order to make the forest health component operational, the 
provincial field supervisors, who are responsible for the implementation of these surveys, were 

P intensively trained prior to the start of the survey year. An improvement this year was the 

1 development of plasticized field survey cards using scanned colour photos of each forest health 

code. 

In 1997, the Provincial regeneration surveys covered 3,436 ha (126 stands). The 

following list of criteria was provided to the regeneration crew supervisors to select stands for 

P forest health follow up check: 

n a) Dwarf Mistletoe - any level of occurrence (L - light, M - moderate, S- severe) 

[ b) Moderate or Severe intensity for any one Forest Health code. 
c) Combinations - of any 2 codes (L,M or S) for all Softwood Species; 

n for Hardwood Species : Dead (M or S); Browse (M or S); and Vigour (M or S). 

I d) Mapping of dwarf mistletoe infections (residuals and/or edge infections). 

P Nine stands covering 255 ha, were selected for forest health follow up (eight provincially 

i managed stands; one Tolko company stand). Follow up surveys for Pinefalls Paper Company will 

occur in the spring of 1998. One mixed jack pine/black spruce stand (Tolko-northwest region) 

P was checked for jack pine dwarf mistletoe (Arceiuhobium americanum) edge infections and poor 
■ stocking. Provincially managed lands had follow up visits to four stands in the western region 

which indicated light spruce dwarf mistletoe (Arceiuhobium pusillum) in one black spruce stand, 

i and moderate to severe browse damage to trembling aspen, white birch and balsam poplar in three 

planted black spruce stands. Damage to the hardwood component in these stands may impact 

m Louisiana Pacific in the future. Dwarf mistletoe on black spruce was checked in two stands in the 

[ southeast region. One stand had significant edge infection in one portion of the stand and the 
other stand was found to be misidentified (rust broom). In the northwest region, two stands were 

n checked for dwarf mistletoe infection. Due to the potential impact of mistletoe these stands were 

I planted to an alternate tree species not susceptible to the disease. 
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Table 7: Regeneration Survey Forest Health Unacceptable Damage Codes 

Free to Grow Survey 

Free to Grow (FTG) surveys were tested for accuracy on forested lands directly managed 

by the Province in 1997. The FTG survey will become operational in the near future in areas 

managed by forest companies. As with the regeneration survey, only unacceptable forest health 

codes are targeted (Table 8). Trees falling into these categories are considered unacceptable and 

as such are not included in the tree counts. Seventy-three stands (2,303 ha) were surveyed in 

1997. Two year's forest health data collection have proved very beneficial at locating problem 

stands. A total of 25 stands (1,154 ha) were followed up for forest health concerns across the 

province in 1997. 

Thirteen stands were surveyed in the southeast region of the province and ten stands were 

highlighted by the provincial free to grow survey as containing pest problems. Follow up visits 

in the southeast region found armillaria root disease (Arndllaria ostayae) causing light impact in 
two jack pine stands and moderate impact in one red pine stand; western gall rust (Endocronartiwn 

harknessii) in one jack pine stand occurring at low levels; and eastern dwarf mistletoe causing 
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moderate to severe impact in three black spruce stands. Two surveyed stands, each indicating 

light pest occurrence, were used as control checks and found to accurately reflect low pest levels. 

Five of 12 surveyed stands were revisited in the Eastern region of the province. Two 

stands acted as control checks and were found to accurately reflect the data collected. Dwarf 

mistletoe was investigated in one white spruce stand (misidentified rust broom) and one black 

spruce stand (present but low impact). One mixed white spruce/trembling aspen stand was 

revisited to check numerous light codes. The trembling aspen in one portion of the stand was 

found to have a high incidence of hypoxylon canker (Hypoxylon mammatwn). Several of the 

mixed spruce/aspen stands in this region were found to have high shrub competition resulting in 

less than adequate survival of spruce along with inadequate numbers of aspen due to previous 

herbicide treatments. 

Three of 16 surveyed stands were revisited in the central region of the province for high 

incidence of white pine weevil (Pissodes strobi). One of the three stands is understocked leaving 

it very open growing which may result in increased weevil activity. 

In the Northwest region of the province 27 stands were surveyed and nine had indications 

of pest problems. These included six stands with dwarf mistletoe recorded or mapped. Only one 

stand was significantly affected. The visits showed excellent sanitation of mistletoe infected sites 

and the use of alternate host species to prevent spread of the disease. Other problems included 

armillaria and warren root collar weevil (Hylobius warreni) mortality scattered throughout with 

some pockets forming in mixed jack pine/black spruce stands. These stands tended to be very 

heavily stocked and can likely withstand the losses. 

No returns were conducted in the northeast or western areas as the data indicated low pest 

levels. Considerable progress was made in 1997 towards the development of decision making tools 

which will be implemented at several levels. The end product, which may take several years to 

become operational, includes the development of: 

1. A key to determine which stands require a follow up survey (in progress). 

2. Forest Health Follow up Guidelines which provides the on site observer with a step by step 

standardized approach of general questions which provide the basis for determining the forest 

health severity index on the site (completed). 

3. Forest health severity index which will be linked eventually by stand using the forestry branch 

DARTS (depletion and renewal tracking system). Stands which have had follow up forest health 

visits will be given an overall pest severity rating (low = pest awareness, moderate = exercise 

caution when doing stand tending or in setting harvest year, severe = expected volume will be 

significantly reduced by rotation age) which will provide the forest manager with a visual tool to 

aid in future decision making. (Data is formatted to allow downloading of this into DARTS as 

the programming becomes available). 
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4. A more detailed pest management decision making guide for each of the FIG pests will be 

developed by a forest health team. Managers will eventually be able to have management 

recommendations based on the pest and it's severity level, (under development) 

Table 8: Unacceptable Health Codes - Free to Grow Survey 
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Table 8: cont'd 

Forest health data will be entered on GIS to provide baseline data. The immediate goal 

is to provide the Regional Offices with summarized forest health data as part of the regular 

regeneration survey. Long term goals include determining whether problems are of a repeated 
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nature; linked to certain geographic locations, stand type, or forestry practice; and to use data to 

direct research needs including ways to reduce impact on future volume losses. The most cost 

effective method is to identify and prevent inherited problems from the preceding stand from 

affecting new stands (pre-harvest prescriptions), and to recommend modification in reforestation 

and stand tending activities to minimize pest impact. 

Pest Specific Assessments 

In 1994 a pre-harvest assessment conducted in an overmature, site class 2 jack pine stand 

in the Sandilands Provincial Forest found the percentage area infected by Armillaria root rot 

(Armillaria sp.) to be 74.5%. Comparisons between the performance of planted stock and natural 

regeneration will be conducted in stumped plots versus non-stumped plots. The coordinates of 

the seedlings, stumps (removed or left), and trap stakes (to trap armillaria occurrence) were 

plotted spatially to provide a visual tool over time. The study will determine whether stumping 

improves survival and whether there is any differences in natural regeneration or planted stock 

survival. 

On site discussions were held in September, 1997 in the southeast area of the eastern 

region. Included in the discussions were the silviculture forester, forest health staff and the 

regional technicians. The free to grow surveys conducted in 1996 and 1997 are proving very 

beneficial at locating problem stands. Four black spruce stands with considerable eastern dwarf 

mistletoe infection (Arceuthobium pusillwn) have been located by the FTG survey. The stands 

had been harvested approximately 13 years earlier. Often the residual trees left as a seed source 

were heavily infected with dwarf mistletoe. We suspect the problem is larger as this survey is a 

slice in time and these harvesting practices have been occurring before and after this time frame. 

Time was spent educating the regional staff on the spread of this disease in black spruce as they 

were much more familiar with Arceuthobium americanum which occurs in jack pine. As a team, 

decisions were made to change logging practices in infected stands and in formulating methods 

to clean up existing problem areas. 

An intensive survey was conducted on two of these sites recording mistletoe infections 

along parallel lines spaced 25 meters apart. This survey will locate infection centres on a map to 

aid in the clean up of the sites. Data will be run through the jack pine dwarf mistletoe loss 

simulator model (after it is modified) to provide accurate volume loss figure. 

Vegetation Management Efficacy Program 

The long term effect of aerial herbicide application on competition and conifer species can 

be monitored through the establishment of vegetation plots within treated and untreated areas of 

plantations. Plots are instituted prior to treatment and measured for trees, shrubs, herbs and 

available browse to ungulates. Changes in vegetation and tree measurements are conducted at 

one, three, and five years after treatment. 
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In 1997, one-year assessments were conducted in two jack pine plantations which had been 

treated with glyphosate in the Eastern Region. Data entry and analysis will occur this winter. 

One-year assessments were also conducted in a large white spruce plantation in the Interlake. This 

plantation had three different herbicide applications in 1996 and eight large circular plots were 

established per treatment. Measurements were conducted on all tagged trees and surviving 

hardwoods. Data entry and analysis will occur this winter. 

Vegetation Management - Herbicide Useage summary. 

Table 9: 1997 Herbicide application summary in Manitoba. 
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Figure 2: Total male jack pine budworm moths caught in the two 
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Important Forest Pest Conditions, Pest Management Operations 

and Field Experiments in Alberta 

H. Ono (1), C. Kominek (1), M. Maximchuk (1), S. Ranasinghe (I), 

R. Stronach (1), J. Feddes-Calpas (2) and C. Saunders (3) 

No major new pest outbreaks were reported in Alberta in 1997. Spruce budworm defoliation 

within the province's forest management area was at its lowest level in 10 years, although there 

were localized increases. Moth catches in pheromone-baited traps indicated that the risk of new 

budwork outbreaks was low in most areas. On the basis of the results of second-instar larval 

surveys, budworm defoliation in most stands sprayed in 1997 and in many sprayed before 1997 is 

expected to be nil to light in 1998. A resurgence of budworm is expected in few previously 

sprayed areas. Most unsprayed stands should have moderate or severe defoliation in 1998. 

Aerial spraying with B.t.k. was carried out over 20,068 ha to protect trees by reducing the current 

budworm populations to levels that would limit next year's defoliation to less than 35%. All 

plots sprayed twice and 75% of the plots sprayed once are expected to have nil-to-light 

defoliation in 1998. Mimic 240LV (Rohm and Haas Canada, Inc.) was aerially sprayed in a 

large-scale field trial to determine its efficacy in bud worm control. All sprayed plots are 

expected to have nil-to-light defoliation in 1998. There was no apparent difference in budworm 

control between plots sprayed once and those sprayed twice. 

Female forest tent caterpillar sex pheromone proved effective in trapping male moths at 

relatively low population densities in Alberta. Of three trap types used, the Delta trap appeared 

to be the most effective in trapping moths at low population densities. 

An aerial survey carried out in 1997 revealed no mountain pine beetle infestations. However, 

relatively high numbers of beetles found in sample plots in the Foothills District containing 

pheromone-baited trees are causing concern about a possible increase in the beetle population. 

Spruce beetle populations in the province remained at endemic levels in 1997. Forest tent 

caterpillar defoliation dropped to its lowest level since 1992. There were localized outbreaks of 

other aspen defoliators, notably aspen leaf roller in northwestern Alberta. Satin moth infestations 

continued to spread in and around Edmonton. 

Dutch elm disease has not been detected in the province, although one of the vector species has 

been trapped repeatedly in suburban areas. 

(1) Alberta Land and Forest Service, Edmonton, Alberta 

(2) Alberta Agriculture, Food and Rural Development, Edmonton, Alberta 

(3) City of Edmonton, Edmonton, Alberta 
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Le point sur les principaux ravageurs forestiers et 

les campagnes de lutte entreprises contre les ravageurs, 

ainsi que sur les essais de terrain realises en Alberta en 1997 

H. Ono, S. Ranasinghe, C. Kominek, M. Maximchuk, 

R. Stronach, J. Feder-Calpas et C. Saunders 

A ~une nouvelle infestation majeure n'a ete signalee en Alberta en 1997. La defoliation par la 

tordeuse des bourgeons de l'epinette dans la zone de gestion forestiere provinciale a atteint son 

plus bas niveau depuis 10 ans, malgre quelques augmentations localisees. Les nombres de prises 

dans les pieges a pheromone indiquent que le risque de nouvelles infestations par la tordeuse est 

faible dans la plupart des regions. A la lumiere des resultats des denombrements des chenilles du 

deuxieme stade, la defoliation dans la plupart des peuplements traites en 1997 et dans de 

nombreux peuplements traites avant 1997 devrait etre nulle ou faible en 1998. Une augmentation 

des populations est prevue dans quelques regions deja traitees anterieurement. En 1998, la 

plupart des peuplements non traites risquent d'etre defolies moderement ou gravement. 

Plus de 20 068 ha ont fait l'objet d'un traitement aerien au B.t.k.. L'objectif etait de proteger les 

arbres en abaissant les populations de la tordeuse de maniere telle que la defoliation soit 

inferieure a 35 % en 1998. Dans toutes les parcelles traitees a deux reprises et dans 75 % de 

celles ayant fait l'objet d'une seule pulverisation, on prevoyait des taux de defoliation nuls a 

Iegersenl998. 

L'efficacite* du Mimic 240LV (Rohm and Haas Canada Ltd.) contre la tordeuse des bourgeons de 

l'epinette a ete evaluee dans le cadre d'un essai de pulverisation aerienne a grande echelle. Dans 

toutes les parcelles traitees, on prevoyait des taux de defoliation nuls a legers en 1998. Aucune 

difference apparente liee a la mortalite larvaire n'a ete relevee entre les parcelles ayant fait l'objet 

d'un traitement unique et celles traitees a deux reprises. 

En presence de populations de densite relativement faible, la pheromone sexuelle emise par la 

femelle de la livree des forets s'est revelee relativement efficace pour le piegeage des males. 

Parmi les trois types de piege utilises, c'est le piege Delta qui s'est revele le plus efficace en 

presence de populations de faible densite. 

Aucune infestation par le dendroctone du pin ponderosa n'a ete* detectee dans le cadre d'un 

releve aerien effectue en 1997. Toutefois, les nombres relativement eleves de scolytes recupe*res 

sur les arbres appates avec des pheromones dans les parcelles d'echantillonnage etablies dans le 

District des Foothills laissent presager une hausse des populations. 

Les populations du dendroctone de l'epinette sont demeurees au seuil endemique en 1997. La 

defoliation par la livree des fbrets a atteint son plus bas niveau depuis 1992. Des infestations 

localisees par d'autres defoliateurs du peuplier faux-tremble ont et6 signalees, en particulier par 

l'enrouleuse native du tremble dans le nord-ouest de la province. Les infestations par le papillon 

satine ont continue de s'etendre a Edmonton et dans les secteurs avoisinants. 

La maladie hollandaise de Porme n'a pas ete detectee dans la province, bien qu'une des especes 

vectrices ait ete piegees a maintes reprises dans des banlieues. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This is the final report on forest pest conditions, pest management operations and field tests 

carried out in Alberta during 1997. It contains details on important forest pests for which current 

data are available. 

Overall, Alberta's forests remained relatively healthy during 1997. This may be attributed to two 

consecutive years of above-average precipitation in the province. This year, an unusually cool, 

wet spring delayed the emergence of insect pests in the province, which may have further 

contributed to their decline. The major forest pest outbreaks continued to decline in 1997, with 

one new major outbreak reported. 

In 1997, the responsibility for forest weed management was transferred to the Forest Health 

Branch in Forest Protection Division. Until this year, forest weed management was handled by 

the Forest Management Division. To better reflect this new mandate, and to emphasise the 

proactive approach in managing the health of forests, the name of the Forest Insect and Disease 

Management Branch was changed to Forest Health Branch. 

This report contains information provided by a number of agencies (see listing on cover). In 

addition, Forest Health Technicians from the Northern Forestry Centre, Canadian Forest Service 

helped with pest surveys carried out this year. Forest industry (High Level Forest Products and 

Millar Western Industries) participated in the second instar budworm survey, and budworm moth 

survey using pheromone traps. 
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2.0 FOREST PEST CONDITIONS IN 1997 AND PREDICTIONS FOR 1998 

2.1 Eastern Spruce Budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clemens) 

2.1.1 Budworm Defoliation in 1997 

As predicted in 1996, the extent of the area defoliated by spruce budworm in the Northwest 

Boreal Region was reduced even further in 1997. Following aerial surveys, the extent of 

budworm defoliation was estimated at 33 146 ha, its lowest level in 10 years. This is a 64% 

reduction in defoliated area compared to the defoliated area observed in 1996. Almost all the 

stands sprayed with Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki (Btk) in 1996 had no visible budworm 

defoliation in 1997. There was about a 20% drop in the defoliated area of unsprayed stands as 

well, possibly indicating a natural decline of budworm outbreak in some areas. However, the 

moderate budworm defoliation found in 1996 over 771 ha in the John D'or Prairie area increased 

to 2037 ha of severe defoliation in 1997. There was also a budworm resurgence in one area 

sprayed twice before. Budworm defoliation in Crown land in the Mackenzie District was severe 

and remained relatively unchanged from the 1996 figure of 2564 ha. In addition, an estimated 

5976 ha in the Paddle Prairie Metis Settlement were severely defoliated; this area was not 

sprayed in 1996 (Figure 1). 

The budworm-defoliated area in the Northeast Boreal Region was aerially surveyed in July 1997, 

and moderate to severe defoliation was observed along the Athabasca and House Rivers. The 

extent of budworm defoliation, excluding the area north of Fort Chipewyan, was estimated at 

16 910 ha. Defoliation was severe in 561 ha and moderate in 16 349 ha (Figure 1). 

The extent of budworm outbreak in Wood Buffalo National Park increased considerably during 

1997. Aerial surveys carried out by Forest Health Technicians of the Northern Forestry Centre, 

Canadian Forest Service (CFS), detected budworm-defoliated areas in the park, mainly along 

the Peace River (Figure 1). The extent of this defoliation is estimated to be 134 707 ha. Spruce 

budworm defoliation in Cypress Hills Provincial Park was light and therefore not surveyed in 

1997 (Les Weekes, pers. Comm.). 

2.1.2 Predictions for 1998 Based on Pheromone Trap Catches 

Multi-Pher I® traps (Le Groupe Biocontrole, Quebec) baited with female budworm sex 

pheromone lures were used to monitor spruce budworm populations in several forest stands 

provincewide. These stands had no signs of budworm defoliation currently, but had a high 

potential of being defoliated in the near future. The procedure for deploying these traps is 

described in the "Spruce Budworm Sampling Manual" (Kominek and Ranasinghe 1996). 

Altogether, 129 monitoring plots were established across the province. The moth catches in 

three plots were high; i.e., over 2000 moths per trap, indicating a high probability of severe 

defoliation (over 70%) in 1998. Two of these plots were located in the Northwest Boreal Region 

and the other was in the Northeast Boreal Region. The moth catches in 25 other plots were 

moderate; i.e., 500-2000 moths per trap, indicating a high probability of moderate defoliation 
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Figure 1. Spruce budworm defoliation in Alberta, 1997. 
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I (35%-70%) in 1998. Twenty-two of these plots were located in the Northwest Boreal Region 
and the other three were located in the Northeast Boreal Region. Another 96 plots that were 

p located across the province, including the Northern East and Southern East Slopes Regions, had 

I average trap catches below 500 moths indicating a high probability of light defoliation (less than 
35%) in 1998. One plot in the Southern East Slopes Region had no moth catch indicating a high 

P probability of nil defoliation in 1998. In four other plots, the traps were either missing or 

L damaged by bears (Figure 2). 

P According to the above results, no new spruce budworm outbreaks are expected in the Northern 
' East Slopes and Southern East Slopes Regions in 1998. Two of the three sites with high moth 

counts were followed up with second instar larval (L2) surveys. The L2 counts confirmed the 

p prediction for severe defoliation at one site in the Northwest Boreal Region, but predicted only 
' moderate defoliation for the site in the Northeast Boreal Region. Twenty-two out of the 25 sites 

where moderate defoliation is predicted for 1998, were followed up with L2 surveys. The L2 

| counts confirmed moderate defoliation at 7 sites; however, based on L2 counts, severe 

1 defoliation is predicted for 10 sites and light defoliation is predicted for the remaining 5 sites, in 

CM 

2.1.3 Predictions for 1998 Based on L2 Surveys 

Second instar (L2) surveys were carried out in those areas that have had spruce budworm 

defoliation during the current outbreak and in the vicinity of these areas, to predict the level of 

p> defoliation expected in 1998. In the Northwest Boreal Region, 169 plots were established, and 

j results of the survey predict a drastic reduction in the area expected to be defoliated by 
budworm in 1998. In the Upper Hay District, almost all the stands sprayed in 1997 are predicted 

« to have nil to light defoliation in 1998. However, moderate to severe defoliation is expected in 

I 1998 in previously sprayed areas along the Chinchaga River and Sousa Creek, and in John D'or 
Prairie. The unsprayed areas in the northeast portion of this District will continue to have severe 

m budworm defoliation in 1998. In the Mackenzie District, the results of the L2 survey predict 

| moderate to severe defoliation in 1998 in currently defoliated areas. In the Paddle Prairie Metis 
Settlement, the unsprayed areas are expected to be moderately to severely defoliated in 1998 

m (Figure 3). 

In the Northeast Boreal Region, the L2 counts predict moderate to severe defoliation in some 

p previously sprayed areas along the Athabasca and House rivers and near the Algar River. Nil to 

I light defoliation is expected in the other areas surveyed in this Region (Figure 4). 

p 2.2 Mountain Pine Beetle, Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins 

2.2.1 Aerial Survey 

1 No mountain pine beetle infestations were detected during an aerial survey carried out jointly by 
the Land and Forest Service (LFS), Canadian Forest Service (CFS) and Parks Canada. The area 

P surveyed covered mainly the river valleys in the foothills of southwestern Alberta bordering B.C. 
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Figure 2. Spruce budworm moth catches in pheromone-baited traps in Alberta, 1997. 
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2.2.2 Survey with Pheromones 

In southwestern Alberta, lodegpole pine stands with a high risk of becoming infested with 

mountain pine beetles were monitored for beetle activity. A two-component aggregation 

pheromone bait (Phero Tech Inc., B.C.) was used. The procedure for deploying these 

pheromone baits is described in "Mountain Pine Beetle Pheromone Sampling Manual 1997" 

(Kominek and Ono 1997). 

Fifty-six plots were established in the Southern and Northern East Slopes Regions in 1997. In 

the Northern East Slopes Region, 10 out of 17 plots located close to B.C. border in the Foothills 

District had beetle hits ranging from 2-60 per tree. The beetle hits in this District are of concern 

because no beetle infestations have been reported this year from the corresponding B.C. side of 

the border. The potential for a mountain pine beetle outbreak in this District will be closely 

monitored in 1998. In the Yellowhead District of this Region, none of the three plots had any 

beetle hits. In the Southern East Slopes Region, 3 out of 20 plots in the Crowsnest District had 

beetle hits ranging from 1-6 per tree. There was only one beetle hit in 10 plots located in the 

Bow District and none in six plots located in the Clearwater District (Figure 5). In the Southern 

East Slopes Region, the potential for a beetle infestation in 1998 appears to be minimal. Trees 

with successful beetle hits will either be debarked or burned before the next spring. 

2.3 Spruce Beetle, Dendroctonus ruflpennis (Kirby) 

No spruce beetle infestations were detected within the forested area monitored by the LFS in 

1997. 

In the Mackenzie District, Northwest Boreal Region, spruce beetle populations were monitored 

in six spruce stands at high risk of being infested by the beetle. At each monitoring site, two 

Lindgren funnel traps baited with the three component lure (Phero Tech Inc., B.C.) were used. 

The traps were set-up in mid-May before the peak beetle flight period. Trap catches were used 

to calculate a beetle index; i.e., average number of beetles in a trap per trapping day. This beetle 

index showed endemic level (0-0.31) beetle populations in these stands in 1997. It is noteworthy 

that all six sites had substantial catches of predatory checker beetles in the traps. 

2.4 Forest Tent Caterpillar, Malacosoma disstria Hubner 

The declining trend of forest tent caterpillar defoliation in Alberta continued with a drastic 

reduction in the defoliated area during 1997. Tent caterpillar defoliation within the forested area 

was aerially surveyed jointly by the Canadian Forest Service Forest Health Technicians, and 

Land and Forest Service field personnel. 

The extent of forest tent caterpillar defoliation in 1997 is the lowest on record during the past 

five years. In the Northwest Boreal Region, forest tent caterpillar defoliation was observed over 

an area of 28 518 ha. Within this area, 3454 ha had severe defoliation, 1379 ha had moderate to 

severe defoliation, 2969 ha had moderate defoliation, 562 ha had light to moderate defoliation, 

and 20 154 ha had light defoliation. In the Northeast Boreal Region, forest tent caterpillar 

defoliation was observed over an area of 17 346 ha. Within this area, 447 ha had 
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Figure 5. Mountain pine beetle monitoring with pheromone-baited trees in Alberta, 1997. 
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moderate defoliation, 429 ha had light to moderate defoliation, and 16 470 ha had light 

defoliation (Figure 6). 

2.5 Other Aspen Defoliators 

2.5.1 Satin Moth, Leucoma salicis (Linnaeus) 

Thirty-six new infestations of satin moth were detected in Edmotnon and surrounding 

communities 1997. Seven were in wild balsam poplar stands (Populus balsamifera) 

demonstrating the moth's adaptability to native poplars in Alberta. This pest, first detected in 

Edmonton in 1994, has since been reported from the surrounding communities of Sherwood Park 

and St. Albert. This indicates the ability of this insect to successfully overwinter and spread 

beyond Edmonton. 

In the City of Edmonton, there was no recurrence of satin moth at 114 infested sites sprayed with 

Ambush (permethrin) in 1995. The City is investigating the possibility of introducing parasitoids 

- two braconid wasp species - to control this pest. 

2.5.2 Large Aspen Tortrix, Choristoneura conflictana (Walker) 

Aspen stands defoliated by large aspen tortrix have been found west of Hines Creek in 

northwestern Alberta. No estimate of the extent of this defoliation is available. 

2.5.3 Aspen Leaf Roller, Pseudexentera oregonana (Walsingham) 

The outbreaks of aspen leaf roller are normally localised. Defoliation caused by this pest was 

observed over an area of 51 852 ha in the Northwest Boreal Region. Defoliation was severe on 

29 433 ha, moderate to severe on 14 144 ha, moderate on 5446 ha and light on 2829 ha 

(Figure 6). 

2.6 Dutch Elm Disease (PEP) 

This disease has not been detected to date in Alberta. However, the smaller European elm bark 

beetle (SEEBB), Scolytus multistriatus - one of the vector species - has been found in Alberta on 

a recurring basis. Beetles have been trapped every year from 1994 to 1997 in Calgary, and from 

1995 to 1997 in Edmonton and St. Albert. In Vauxhall, beetles were trapped in 1996, but not 

since that time. 
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Figure 6. Forest tent caterpillar and aspen leaf roller defoliation in Alberta, 1997. 
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During 1997, approximately 400 sticky traps baited with SEEBB pheromone lures were set-up 

throughout the province. In Calgary, one SEEBB was trapped at one location in May and 30 

SEEBB were found in traps in August through September. In Edmonton, one SEEBB was 

trapped at each of four locations in August through September. No SEEBB were found in the 

other sticky traps. 

In 1997, the Society to Prevent Dutch Elm Disease (STOPDED), a non-profit organisation to 

protect and preserve Alberta's elm trees from DED, received funding from Human Resource 

Development Canada. This funding is being used to recruit personnel who will conduct 

inventories, record the conditions and size of elm trees, and increase the overall public awareness 

of DED in Alberta. In addition, all municipalities with elm trees are being encouraged to 

develop programs to prevent DED. 

2.1 Other Diseases and Damaging Agents 

In 1997, aspen leaf spot diseases were common throughout northern Alberta, and Spruce needle 

rusts were widespread in northeast Alberta. Red belt occurrence was above average in the 

eastern slopes of the Rockies in southwestern Alberta. In the Southern East Slopes Region, 

unusually cool spring temperatures killed many aspen buds, causing the failure of first flush. 
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3.0 PEST MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS 

In the Northwest Boreal Region, Thuncide 48LV® (Novartis Crop Protection (Canada) Inc.) 
was aerially sprayed to manage the spruce budworm outbreak in the Upper Hay District The 
objective of this spraying was to keep the trees alive by reducing the budworm populations to a 
level that would limit any future defoliation to less than 35%. These forest stands were sprayed 
because they were expected to either be moderately or severely defoliated by spruce budworm in 

1997, based on second instar (L2) sampling carried out in 1996. 

Budworm and spruce bud development in relation to degree-days were monitored leading up to 
spravine This was carried out to determine when the peaks of spray-targeted stages occurred 
fie peaks of fifth instar, and buds with needles flaring). Due to unseasonably cool weather, 
budworms did not reach the targeted stage until June 15, i.e., about 10 days behind their normal 

occurrence. Spraying was completed by June 21, at which time the budworms had reached the 

peak of their sixth instar. 

A prespray sampling was carried out a few days before spraying to confirm the abundance of 

budworms in the stands slated for spraying. 

Altogether 20 068 ha were sprayed with 65 242 L of Thuncide 48LV. The first spraying was 
carried out' when budworms were at the peak of fi fth instar. Of the sprayed area, 12 715 ha were 
sprayed twice and 7353 ha were sprayed once. Undiluted pesticide was sprayed at a volume ot 

2 0 L/ha (25 4 BlU/ha) by using spray aircraft equipped with Micronair AU4000® atomizer 
nozzles (Micronair Ltd., England) and a Satloc Forestar® Differential Global Positioning System 
(Satloc Inc., USA). The technical details of this project are given in Appendix I. 

In the fall an L2 survey was carried out to determine the effectiveness of aerial spraying in 
reducing the budworm populations. The results of this survey showed effective budworm control 
in the sprayed blocks compared to the unsprayed check stands. Budworm defoliation in 1998 is 
expected to be nil to light (below 35%) in all the 14 plots located in stands sprayed twice with 
Thuncide Nil to light defoliation is expected in 1998 in 3 out of 4 plots located in stands 
sprayed once- the other plot is expected to have severe defoliation. In comparison, ml to light 
defoliation is expected in 1998 in 24% of the 25 plots located in unsprayed check stands that 
had 1996 L2 population levels comparable to those in sprayed plots; another 28% are expected to 
have moderate defoliation and the remaining 48% of the plots are expected to have severe 

defoliation in 1998 (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Aerial spraying to manage spruce budworm in Alberta, 1997: Percent of Thuricide-sprayed vs. 

unsprayed check plots expected in each defoliation category in 1998. 



4.0 FIELD TRIALS 

4.1 Field Trial on Mimic 

Mimic 240LV ®(Rohm and Haas Canada, Inc.) was aerially sprayed in a large-scale field trial to 

find its efficacy and field use to control eastern spruce budworm outbreaks in northern Alberta. 

It was sprayed at a dose of 70 grams a.i. /ha (290 mL of pesticide mixed with 1710 mL of water). 

Mimic was sprayed once on 857 ha; it was sprayed twice, with five days between the two 

sprayings, on another 755 ha. A fixed-wing spray aircraft (AT 502), equipped with eight 

Micronair AU4000® atomizer nozzles and a Satloc Forestar Differential Global Positioning 

System, was used for spraying. The technical details of these sprayings are given in Appendix I. 

A prespray sampling survey carried out in early June confirmed the high budworm populations 

predicted from the 1996 L2 counts in the spray blocks. The first spraying was carried out when 

the budworms were at the peak of fifth instar. 

A second instar larval (L2) survey was carried out in the fall to determine the effectiveness of 

these sprayings. The results showed an excellent reduction in budworm populations in the 

sprayed plots. All six sprayed plots are expected to have nil to light defoliation in 1998. Thus, 

Mimic 240LV brought about excellent spruce budworm control in this field trial. There appears 

to be no difference in budworm control between the two plots sprayed once versus the four plots 

sprayed twice. In comparison, only 24% of the 25 unsprayed check plots located in stands with 

comparable budworm populations are expected to have nil-light defoliation in 1998 (Figure 8). 

The effectiveness of single spray may be attributed to the relatively long persistence of Mimic 

after spraying. If this holds true, it might be possible to control budworms with one application 

of Mimic. 

4.2 Field Testing of Forest Tent Caterpillar Pheromone 

4.2.1 Introduction 

In the summer of 1997, a field trial was carried out in the Northwest and Northeast Boreal 

Regions to: 

a) test the efficacy of forest tent caterpillar sex pheromone in monitoring moth 

populations in Alberta; 

b) compare the efficacy of three pheromone trap types in monitoring forest tent 

caterpillar moth populations. 
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Figure 8. Field trial on Mimic 240LV in Alberta, 1997: Percent of sprayed vs. 

unsprayed check plots expected in each defoliation category in 1998. 
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4.2.2 Materials and Methods 

In the Northwest Boreal Region, fifteen sites were selected for this study; five of these sites had 

light defoliation (below 30%), five sites had moderate defoliation (30% to 70%), and five sites 

had severe defoliation (over 70%) in 1996. In the Northeast Boreal Region, five sites were 

selected; all five sites had moderate defoliation in 1996. Three types of pheromone traps -

Multi-Pher I® (Le Groupe Biocontrole, Quebec), Pherocon II® (Great Lakes IPM Inc., USA), 

and Delta® (Phero Tech Inc., B.C.) - were used. Two pheromone-baited traps and one unbaited 

(check) trap belonging to each type, were used at each site (i.e., nine traps altogether per site). «n 

The forest tent caterpillar pheromone was supplied by the Research and Productivity Council, 

Fredericton, N.B. 

Traps were set-up in mid- to late June when forest tent caterpillars were in their late instars. I 

Traps were placed randomly in a zigzag pattern so that no two traps were closer than 40 m to 

each other. In late July, once moth flight was over, the traps were collected and moth catch in 1 

each was recorded. 

4.2.3 Results and Discussion "I 

Forest tent caterpillar populations across the province collapsed except in small pockets. Thus 

the trap sites had either nil or light defoliation in 1997. "1 

The results of this trial are summarised in Table 1. Although the moth catches in traps were 

relatively low, a significantly higher number of moths per trap was found in the baited-traps, **j 
compared to the number found in the unbaited traps (Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test for paired 

data: sum of ranks at 95% level). Thus the tent caterpillar sex pheromone appears to be effective ^ 

in attracting moths at low population levels. ; 

Delta traps had significantly higher trap catches than either the Multi-Pher I or Pherocon II traps ^ 

(Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test: sum of ranks at 95% level). There was no significant difference ! 

between trap catches in Multi-Pher I and Pherocon II traps. Thus out of the three trap types, 

Delta traps are superior for monitoring forest tent caterpillar moth populations at low levels. 

Delta traps are also relatively cheaper and easier to set-up. However, unlike the Multi-Pher I ; 

traps, Delta traps are not reusable. Under high population levels, Delta traps can get saturated 

quickly with moths due to their limited sticky surface area, which make them low volume traps. 

GTOl 
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5.0 OTHER PROGRAMS 

5.1 Regional Integrated Pest Management Groups 

Integrated pest management groups were set up in each Region to foster collaboration between 

LFS and the forest industry in managing forest health issues. Each group has representatives 

from local forest companies, as well as LFS districts, regions and provincial headquarters. 

5.1.1 IPM Monitoring Plots 

The integrated pest management group in the Northwest Boreal Region is planning to set up a 

series of monitoring plots to collect data on the impact pests have on forest sustainability. This 

project is being implemented in collaboration with the Northern Forestry Centre, Canadian 

Forest Service. Activities planned include an assessment of current permanent sample plot 

systems used by the participating agencies, designing appropriate tools for monitoring and 

sampling important forest pests, and an assessment of aerial detection methods. Manuals will be 

prepared on the aerial and ground assessment of pest conditions, and on the analysis of data 

collected from plots. Currently seven forest companies are involved in this project. The cost of 

this three-year project will be borne equally by these companies and LFS. 

5.2 Spruce Budworm Decision Support System 

The Land and Forest Service has initiated a project to develop a decision support system (DSS) 

to manage spruce budworm in Alberta. This project involves the Canadian Forest Service (Dr. 

David Maclean and Dr. Jan Volney) and High Level Forest Products (HLFP), whose Forest 

Management Area (FMA) is affected by the current budworm outbreak. The main objective is to 

adapt the DSS developed by Dr. Maclean for New Brunswick to the conditions found in Alberta. 

The feasibility of extending this system to cover other major forest pests in Alberta will also be 

considered. The cost of the project will be borne equally by LFS and HLFP. 

5.3 Videos on Major Forest Pests 

The Forest Health Branch is planning to produce a series of videos on major forest pests and 

their management in Alberta. These videos are aimed at educating LFS staff, forest industry 

personnel and the general public. The first video in this series is on Armillaria root rot. It has 

already been produced and will be available for distribution soon. The second video, on 

lodgepole pine dwarf mistletoe, is currently in production. Plans are being made to produce a 

video on aerial spraying to manage spruce budworm infestations in Alberta. A comprehensive 

booklet on the subject will accompany each video. 
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Appendix I. Technical Details of Aerial Spraying to Manage Spruce Budworm in Alberta, 

1997. 

Insecticides 

I. 

II. 

Aircraft 

Spraying 

Thuricide 48LV® 

Active ingredient: Bacillus thuringiensis van kurstaki 

Formulation: water-based 

Additions: none 

Dilutions: none 

PCPANO. 17980 

Micro-contaminants: nil 

Potency: Guaranteed: 

Observed: 

Sample 1 

Sample 2 

Sample 3 

10 600iu/mg(12.7BIU/L) 

Sample 4 

10 065 ± 450 

10 272 ±1098 

12 165 ± 385 

13 981 ± 1129 

d\ 

Supplier: Novartis Crop Protection Inc. (Canada) 

Mimic 240LV® 

Active ingredient: Tebufenozide 

Formulation: water-based 

Additions: water, canola oil, glycerol, alkylaryl polyether alcohol 

Dilutions: 0.290 L Mimic : 1.310 L water 

PCPANO. 24502 

Supplier: Rohm and Haas Canada Inc. 

Air Tractor 502B (Spray) each with Satloc® Forestar GPS guidance system 

Cessna 210 (pointer) 

Nozzle system: Micronair AU4000® with flowmeter 

Nozzles per aircraft: eight 

Blade angle: 43° when temperature <15 °C and RH > 75% 

47° when temperature > 15 °C and RH <75% 

VRU setting: 11 

Spray speed: 225 km/h 

Atomizer rotation speed: 7000 rpm 

Flow rate per nozzle: 8.43 L per minute 

VMD 95-110 microns 

Swath width: 90 m 

Rate of spraying: 2.0 L/ha 

1 
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Period of spraying: June 12-21,1997 

Area sprayed: Thuricide: Sprayed once: 7 353 ha 

Sprayed twice: 12 715 ha 

Total 20 068 ha (65 242 L) 

Mimic: Sprayed once: 927 *ha 

Sprayed twice: 755 ha 

Total 1682 ha (4934 L) 

* Includes 70 ha sprayed with rinsate 

Spray weather parameters 

Temperature 5-30 °C 

Relative humidity over 30% 

Wind under 15 km/h 

Precipitation none within six hours 
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Forest Pest Conditions in British Columbia -1997 

R. Cozens 

Forest Practices Branch 

British Columbia Ministry of Forests 

Victoria, British Columbia 

The province of British Columbia encompasses some 95 million hectares, of which 45 million 
are under forest management. Our allowable annual cut is about 70 million cubic metres, which 

is harvested from about 220,000 ha annually. 

The Forest Practices Code, which sets out the processes by which Crown forests will be managed 
in British Columbia, came into full effect in July 1997 after a 2-year period of "substantial 
compliance". Forest health is an important part of the Code. 

Provincial aerial overview surveys were not conducted this year, our first year of "life after 
FIDS". However, our district and regional staff routinely conduct operational surveys of bark 

beetle activity so that harvesting can be planned as a control strategy. 

Bark beetles continue to be of concern, infesting some 255,000 ha in the province. In 
comparison with 1996 levels, mountain pine beetle has increased, spruce beetle and western 
balsam bark beetle have remained constant, and Douglas-fir beetle has declined. Western spruce 

budworm activity has increased from 1996 levels, while that of all other defoliators has 
decreased. European gypsy moth has been detected in the vicinity of Victoria. 

We expect to develop and conduct a provincial aerial overview survey for 1998. Bark beetle 
management operations will continue, primarily through priority harvesting. A modest western 

spruce budworm spray program is in the planning stages. 

CSv.l 
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Ravageurs forestiers en Colombie-Britannique - la situation en 1997 

R. Cozens 

Le territoire de la Colombie-Britannique couvre quelque 95 millions d'hectares, dont 45 millions 

font l'objet d'un amenagement forestier. Les quotas annuels de coupe s'elevent a 70 millions 

de m3. L'exploitation forestiere touche environ 220 000 ha chaque annee. 

Le code de pratiques forestieres, qui precise les mecanismes regissant ramenagement des terres 

publiques en Colombie-Britannique, est officiellement en vigueur depuis juillet 1997, apres deux 

annees de«respect en substance ». L'etat des forets est un des volets importants du code. 

Aucun releve aerien n'a ete effectue a Techelle de la province cette annee, la premiere depuis 

I'achevement du RIM A. Toutefois, le personnel des bureaux de district et des bureaux regionaux 

surveilie regulierement Factivite des scolytes afin d'orienter les pratiques d'exploitation en 

consequence. 

Les scolytes continuent de causer des problemes sur quelque 255 000 ha dans la province. 

Comparativement a 1996, les effectifs du dendroctone du pin ponderosa ont augmente, tandis 

que ceux du dendroctone de Fepinette et du scolyte du sapin de l'Ouest sont demeures stables et 

ceux du dendroctone du douglas ont decline. L'activite de la tordeuse occidentale de Fepinette 

s'est intensifiee par rapport a 1996, mais celle de tous les autres defoliateurs a diminue. La 

presence de la race europeenne de la spongieuse a ete detectee dans la region de Victoria. 

Un releve aerien a Fechelle de la province est prevu pour 1998. La lutte contre les scolytes, 

fondee principalement sur des coupes prioritaires, se poursuivra en 1998. Un programme de 

pulverisation restreinte contre la tordeuse occidentale de Fepinette est en cours de planification. 
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Forest Pest Conditions in British Columbia - 1997 

Report to the 1997 Forest Pest Management Forum 

Russ Cozens 

Forest Health Officer 

Forest Practices Branch 

BC Forest Service 

PO Box 9518 Stn Prov Govt 

Victoria, BC V8W 9C2 

18 November, 1997 "" "! 
Ottawa, Ontario 

A BC Backgrounder: 

To put what is to follow into context, some statistics may be helpful: 

• the total area of BC is about 95 million hectares; about 45 million hectares is under 

forest management, either under tree farm licences (managed by industry) or under 

timber supply areas (managed by the Forest Service) 

• 95% of the forest land in BC is owned by the Crown 

• total allowable annual cut is about 70 million m3, from about 220 000 hectares 

annually 

• average MAI is 2.5 m3 per hectare (range < 1 m3 to > 15 m3) 

• administratively, there are 6 regional offices and 41 district offices throughout BC; 

each region has forest entomology and forest pathology expertise; most districts have 

forest health professionals or technicians on staff; at headquarters there are 6 

professional staff that work totally or partly in forest health. 

Change Prevails: 

• The Forest Practices Code came into full effect in July 1997, after a two year 

"substantial compliance" period. The Forest Practices Code, and its associated 

regulations, sets out the processes by which Crown forests will be managed in BC. 

Forest health is an important part of the Code. As can be expected with new 

legislation, there is a substantial number of amendments to the Act as well as 

regulation revisions, to make the package more workable. 
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• Forest Renewal BC, a Crown corporation recently established with the purpose of 

enhancing BC's forest resource, will not be funding the Forest Health Program in BC 

after March 1998. The Forest Service is in the process of rationalizing a budget of 

about $10 million for forest health from base funding. 

• 1997 was our first year of "life without FIDS". Our district and regional staff 

concentrate on operational surveys ... mapping of bark beetle activity so that 

harvesting operations can be used as a control tactic. We did not do any "FIDS-type" 

aerial overview surveys and thus have lost a second year of valuable historical data. 

Forest Pest Conditions: 

Generally, in the absence of consistent overview surveys: 

• mountain pine beetle has increased from last years 56 000 hectares 

• spruce beetle has remained more-or-less unchanged from last years 77 000 hectares 

• Douglas-fir beetle occurrence has continued to decline 

• western balsam bark beetle has remained more-or-less static at last years estimate of 

about 132 000 hectares 

• white pine weevil (on spruce) incidence has continued to increase as more plantations 

become susceptible and as we become more vigilant in looking for signs of activity 

• western spruce budworm has increased from 1996 levels; about 10 000 hectares of 

budworm in the Kamloops and Cariboo regions were sprayed 

• Douglas-fir tussock moth has declined to undetectable levels 

• gypsy moth (European) egg masses have been identified in the Esquimau / Langford 

area of Victoria 

• green striped forest looper near the Nass River (north west BC) has collapsed, where 

some 20 000 hectares had been infested in 1996 
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Expectations for 1998: 

• that funding will be assured to maintain our current forest health programmes 

• bark beetle management, primarily through priority harvesting, will continue 

throughout the province 

• that "FIDS type" aerial overview surveys and reports will be implemented on a 

province-wide basis 

• that up to20 000 hectares of western spruce budworm in the Kamloops and Cariboo 

may be treated with Bt, and possibly other insecticides 

• that a control option for 700 hectares of gypsy moth (European) in will be chosen and 

implemented 
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Status of Major Forest Insects and Diseases 

in the United States 

M. Weiss, T. Hofacker and R. Fowler 

Forest Health Protection 

USDA Forest Service 

Washington, District of Columbia 

Defoliation by the gypsy moth totalled 20,000 ha, the lowest since 1960. The Slow-the-Spread 

(S-T-S) pilot project begun in 1992 shows that the advance of gypsy moth can be slowed by 

60%. If funds are available, we plan to implement S-T-S along the entire leading edge beginning 

in 1999. Two specimens of the Asian strain of the gypsy moth were trapped in the Seattle area, 

and the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) and the State of Washington are 

considering future action. 

Defoliation by the spruce budworm occurred in Michigan, Minnesota and Arkansas, totalling 172 

ha. Defoliation by the western spruce budworm totalled 121,000 ha, the lowest ever recorded. 

Douglas-fir tussock moth activity was low over all, but population increases that began in 

California in 1996 continued. 

Mountain pine beetle activity was reported on 142,000 ha, a near-record low. The spruce beetle 

outbreak in south-central Arkansas continued, covering a total of 320,000 ha. Southern pine 

beetle damage continued to decrease, but the trend may be reversing, as beetle activity rises. 

Dwarf mistletoes, root diseases and rusts continued to have significant effects in many areas. 

Pitch canker first found in California in 1986 has now been recorded in 17 coastal and adjacent 

inland counties and has caused significant loss of Monterey pine in some areas. Butternut canker 

has been found from Maine to Georgia and west to Wisconsin, killing an estimated 70% of the 

butternut in North Carolina and Virginia. In Wisconsin, 27% of the butternut trees are dead, and 

most of the remaining trees are infected. 

APHIS and the State of New York started a project to eradicate the Asian long-homed beetle 

infestations in Brooklyn and Amityville. To date, over 1,200 infested trees have been found and 

destroyed. 
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Insectes et maladies des arbres forestiers d'importance economique aux Etats-Unis : 

Etat de la situation en 1997 
GEv?| 

M. Weiss, T. Hofacker et R. Fowler ' 

La defoliation par la spongieuse a atteint son plus bas niveau depuis 1960, la superficie touchee 

s'elevant a seulement 20 000 ha. Le projet pilote entrepris en 1992 en vue de freiner la 

propagation de la spongieuse (Slow-the-Spread pilot project) a demontre qu'il est possible de ! 

ralentir de 60 % la progression du ravageur. Si les fonds necessaires continuent de nous etre 

accordes, nous projetons d'etendre le projet a toute la ligne de front de la zone infestee par la ^ 

spongieuse en 1999. Deux specimens de la race asiatique ont e*te captures dans la region de ! 

Seattle, et le Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) et PEtat de Washington 

envisagent de prendre des mesures additionnelles afin de prevenir toute propagation du ravageur ^ 

dans la region. | 

La tordeuse des bourgeons de Pepinette a defolie 172 ha au Michigan, au Minnesota et en m 

Arkansas. Pour sa part, la defoliation par la tordeuse occidentale de Pepinette a atteint un 

plancher historique avec 121 000 ha. L'activite de la chenille a houppes etait egalement faible 

dans toutes les regions, mais P augmentation des populations qui s'est amorcee en Californie en ^ 

1996 s'est poursuivie. 

Le dendroctone du pin ponderosa a cause des dommages sur 142 000 ha. Ce niveau d'activite *"] 

s'approche du plus faible seuil jamais enregistre. L'infestation par le dendroctone de Pepinette 

s'est poursuivie sur 320 000 ha dans le centre-sud de 1'Arkansas. L'ampleur des dommages 

causes par le dendroctone meridional du pin a continue de baisser, mais cette tendance pourrait ; 

s'inverser si Pactivite du ravageur s'intensifie. 

Les faux-guis, les maladies des racines et les rouilles ont continue de causer des degats 

importants dans de nombreuses regions. Le chancre fusarien, dont la presence a ete signalee pour 

la premiere fois en Californie en 1986 et depuis dans 17 comtes cotiers et inte*rieurs adjacents, a «, 

inflige des degats considerables au pin de Monterey. Le chancre du noyer cendre*, dont la 

presence a ete detectee depuis le Maine jusqu'en Georgie et, vers Pouest, jusqu'au Wisconsin, a 

detruit environ 70 % des noyers en Caroline du Nord et en Virginie. Au Wisconsin, 27 % des -* 

noyers sont morts, et la majorite des arbres survivants sont infestes. 

L'APHIS et PEtat de New York ont lance conjointement un projet visant a enrayer les ̂  "1 

infestations causees par un cerambycide originaire d'Asie a Brooklyn et a Amityville. A ce jour, 

plus de 1 200 arbres infestes ont ete decouverts et detruits. 
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FOREST INSECT AND DISEASE CONDITIONS 

IN THE UNITED STATES, 1997 

Summary 

In the Eastern United States, gypsy moth and southern pine beetle activity declined from 1996 to 1997. 

Spruce budworm defoliation was extremely low and was of little consequence; the area defoliated by the 

gypsy moth decreased to the lowest level since 1960; the southern pine beetle epidemic in parts of the 

South continued to recede; the area infested by European pine shoot beetle continued to increase. 

Browntail moth populations continued to cause concern in Maine and Massachusetts. In the West, western 

spruce budworm defoliation and mountain pine beetle activity remained at low levels. To date, no 'Asian* 

gypsy moths have been identified this year. 

Forest diseases of concern were fusiform rust, a stem rust of southern pines; root and stem decays; tree 

declines-particulariy of ash, oak, fir, larch, maple, and red spruce; dwarf mistletoes; scleroderris canker; 

beech bark disease; butternut canker; and the pinewood nematode, which continues to be an issue related 

to export of infested wood. Pitch canker, a disease common in the Southeastern United States, is now 

found in 15 counties in California. 

Gypsy Moth Lymantria dispar (Linnaeus) 

Gypsy moth defoliation decreased from the 1.5 million acres reported in 1995 to 200,000 acres in 1996, 

to about 50,000 acres in 1997. This is the lowest level of defoliation reported since 1960. Despite the decline 

in defoliation over the last several years, gypsy moth continues to spread south and westward. The piolt 

project aimed at slowing the gypsy moth's spread will essentially be completed in 1997; results of this 

project indicate that gypsy moth spread can be slowed by over 60%; plans are being developed to take 

this operational in 1999. The Asian gypsy moth eradication effort in North Carolina appears to have been 

successful as no AGM have been found there to date. So far, no AGM have been identified elsewhere in 

the U.S. 

This report was prepared by Forest Health Protection, Washington, DC, for the 

1997 Canadian Forest Pest Management Forum. 

NOTE: 1997 defoliation figures are estimates and subject to change. 
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Mountain Pine Beette Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins 

Mountain pine beetle activity remained low in 1997. Outbreaks occurred on only about 350,000 acres 
(142,000 ha). This is close to the lowest level ever recorded. The exception to this declining trend is in the 
Vail, Colorado area where mountan pine beetle infestations in lodgepole pine are increasing rapidly. Other 
beetles, including Douglas-fir beetle {Dendroctonus pseudotsugae), western pine beetle (Dendroctonus 
brevicomis), western balsam bark beetle {Dryocetes confusus), engraver beetles (Scolytus spp.), and 
spruce beetle {Dendroctonus rufipennis) were more damaging that the mountain pine beetle. Existing 
spruce beetle outbreaks are expanding and new outbreaks are being detected in the western U.S. Spruce 
beetle populations were especially high in Alaska, where infestations occur on more than 800,000 acres, 

and estimates are that over 30 million spruce trees were killed by spruce beetle in 1997. 

For the fourth year in a row, no mountain pine beetle outbreaks covering more than 100,000 acres (40,500 
ha) were present. The trend to low populations that began in the 1980s may be reversing; mountain pine 
beetle activity in Colorado increased substantially in 1997 and it appears that a major outbreak is building 
along the Front Range. In California, mountain pine beetle attack is concentrated in sugar pine, but it is 

also found associated with other beetles attacking other pine species. 

Pine Shoot Beetle Tomicus piniperda Linnaeus 

The common European pine shoot beetle was discovered in July of 1992 in the vicinity of Cleveland, Ohio. 
By December of 1992 it had been found in 43 counties in 6 states: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, New 
York and Pennsylvania Delimiting surveys have brought the total number of infested counties to 222 as 

of August, 1997 in the above 6 states plus Maryland, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. 

Secondary Exotic Beetles Hyiastes opacus Erickson 

Hylastes opacus, first collected in 1990, is now common in New Hampshire and has been found in Maine, 
New York, Vermont and West Virginia This insect normally feeds under the bark of stumps or at the base 
of unhealthy Pinus species, especially scotch pine. Other exotic beetles captured in the northeastern U.S. 
include Hylurgus ligniperda, Hyturgops patliatus, Pityogenes chalcographus and Orthotomicus erosus. 

CE?» 

Southern Pine Beetle Dendroctonus fmntalls Zimmermann 

Southern pine beetle activity continued to decrease greatly after producing record damages in 1995. 

As of July 17, only about 500 southern pine beetle infestations had been found on the National Forests 
of the South. This compares to the approximately 5,000 spots that were detected at the same time in 1996, 
and the 10,500 southern pine beetle spots that were recorded at about the same time in 1995. Spots in 
1996 and 1997 were generally much smaller than in 1995. However, beetle activity began picking up in 
early August and it appears that there may be a substantial problem by the time the year is out. 
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Spruce Budworm Choristoneura fumiferana (Clemens) 

Populations continued to be low in 1997. The only significant defoliation occurred in Michigan and 

Minnesota, mostly on the Ottawa and Superior National Forests respectively, and in the interior of Alaska 

Western Spruce Budworm Choristoneura occidentals Freeman 

Western spruce budworm defoliation remained low throughout the West The defoliated area in Oregon 

and Washington is estimated at only about 100,000 acres. Total defoliation is estimated to be less than 

300,000 acres; the lowest amount ever recorded. 

Seech Bark Disease Nectria coccinea var. faginata + Cryptococcus fagisuga Undlnger 

Beech bark disease is the result of an attack by the beech scale (Cryptococcus fagisuga) followed by 

invasion of the fungus Nectria coccinea. The scale was introduced into North America in about 1890. By 

1932 the disease was killing trees in Maine and by 1981 the disease had spread to West Virginia It is now 

also found in a small area on the North Carolina/Tennessee border. 

Butternut Canker Siroccocus clavigigenti julandacearum Nair, Kostichka 

Butternut canker has been found from Maine to Georgia and west to Wisconsin. This disease is estimated 

to have killed 70% of the resource in North Carolina and Virginia In Wisconsin, about 91% of the live 

butternut trees are infected and 27% are dead. Although it is too early to estimate the benefits of resistance 

selection and breeding, trees exhibiting resistance have been found. Currently, the disease is projected 

to spread and kill most of the resource. 

DogWOOd AMhracnose Dlacula destrvctiva Redlln 

A damaging foliage and twig disease of native dogwoods was first recognized in 1984 on both the east 

and west coasts. Damage is most severe in forest environments at higher elevations and in cool, moist 

areas at the lower elevations. Now a second disease, also an apparent exotic, is causing severe decline 

of native dogwoods from Virginia to Missouri. The disease, a Microsphaera spp. powdery mildew, mimics 

and masks some of the anthracnose symptoms, making monitoring for that disease more difficult. 
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Dwarf Mistletoes A/ceuthobium spp. 

Most western conifers can be infected by 1 or more of the 15 species of these parasitic plants found in 

the Western United States and southeastern Alaska Most of the damage, however, is caused by seven 

species: those infecting lodgepole pine, Douglas-fir, western larch, true firs, western hemlock, and ponde-

rosa pine (two species). Dwarf mistletoes affect western conifers on an estimated 22 million acres (8.9 

million ha) of commercial forests. Growth and yield are seriously reduced; approximately 383 million cubic 

feet (10.8 million m3) of timber are lost annually. Where forest stands are being managed more intensively, 

losses are slowly but steadily declining. 

European Larch Canker Lachnellula wfflkammil (Hartlg) Dennis 

A quarantine continued in Maine, where movement of larch was restricted in Hancock, Knox, Lincoln, 

Waldo and Washington Counties. 

Fusiform Rust Cmnartium quercuum (Berk.) Miy. ex Shiral F. sp fusiforme 

Fusiform rust is the most serious disease of loblolly and slash pines growing in the Southeast. Annual 

losses are estimated at 194 million cubic feet (5.5 million m3 of growing stock valued at more than $110 

million. About 2.5 million acres (1 million ha) have at least 50 percent of the trees with either a main stem 

canker or with potentially lethal branch cankers within 12 inches of the stem. An estimated 15.3 million 

acres (6.2 million ha) have at least 10 percent of the trees with either a main stem canker or a branch canker 

within 12 inches of the stem. 

PinewOOd Nematode Bursaphelenchus xylophilus (Steiner et Buhrer) Nickle 
-

Reported on 25 pine and 8 non-pine conifer species, pinewood nematode has been found throughout the 

Eastern United States. Pinewood nematode distribution has not been determined in the West, but it may 

be widespread there as well. Scotch pine is the species most often killed, and mortality has primarily been 

limited to introduced pine species. Native pines are resistant to the pine wilt disease, although a few 

Virginia, sand, and slash pines have been killed in several forest tree seed orchards. Reports of mortality 

to non-pine hosts are rare. 

Pitch Canker Fusarium moniliforme Sheld. var. subglutinans Wollenw. & Reink. 

In the Southeastern United States, pitch canker is widespread in slash, loblolly and shortleaf pine planta 

tions. Discovered in California in 1986, this disease has now been identified in 17 coastal and adjacent 

inland counties from San Diego to Mendocino County, including all three native stands of Monterey pine. 

This poses a threat to the genetic base of Monterey pine. Other naturally infected native trees in California 

include seven pine species and Douglas-fir. 

i 
Root and Stem Decay 

Although these diseases are found nationwide, their effects are more significant in certain geographic 

areas and forest types. 

In the West, root diseases, especially annosus root disease {Heterobasidion annosum) and armillaria root 

disease (/Armillaria spp.) are among the most serious forest pests. Mortality is particularly severe in 

drought-stricken stands where root diseases and bark beetles work together. Damage In western forests 

has increased greatty in this century because of altered forest conditions and structure due to fire control 

and past management practices. 
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In the South, annosus root disease is significant in pine plantations, especially those where thinning has 

occurred. Bark beetle infestations often occur in root diseased stands. Root diseased trees become 

hazardous in recreation areas and along roadsides. 

Other root decays also affect both hardwood and conifer species in the East and cause an estimated 

annual mortality of 1 to 2 percent. Stem decays are the most damaging agents to hardwoods, being 

especially severe where hardwoods have been damaged by storms and wildfire or wounded during 

careless thinning operations. 
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Proposal for the Establishment of a Resource Bank 

of Baculoviruses of Forest Pest Insects: The "Baculobank" 

C. Lucarotti 

Canadian Forest Service 

Fredericton, New Brunswick 

Insects, as a group, are known to be infected by about 20 virus families. Amongst these families, 
the Baculoviridae, Poxviridae, Polydnaviridae, Parvoviridae and Reoviridae cause most of the 

known viral diseases in spruce budworm {Choristoneura fumiferana) and other lepidopteran 
forest pest insects. The two genera within the Baculoviridae, Granulovirus (GV) and 

Nucleopolyhedrovirus (NPV), have attracted the most interest as potential agents for use in the 
suppression of forest pest insect populations. What is attractive about the Baculoviridae is that 
they are restricted to arthropods (primarily to insects), they tend to be host-specific, and many are 
known to cause epizootics within host populations. For example, population crashes due to NPV 
epidemics occur in many species of sawflies (Hymenoptera: Diprionidae). Here, NPV infection 
is density-dependent. These insects are particularly susceptible to communication of the disease 
as most are communal and feed openly on foliage. Attempts to use NPVs to suppress or 

eliminate sawfly populations have usually met with success. Similarly, in forest Lepidoptera, 
the use of NPVs in pest suppression has been successful with insects that feed openly on foliage 
and where NPV epizootics occur in a density-dependent fashion. As a rule, NPVs have been ° 
used successfully to control pest insects only where natural epizootics are known to occur. 
Availability of virus stocks for application to outbreak populations could possibly bring about a 
collapse before significant damage is done to the forest. Unfortunately, stocks of viruses are not 
always readily available even for the purpose of scale-up production, let alone for control 

applications. It is suggested that the Canadian Forest Service, in partnership with industry, 
establish a reserve or "bank" of baculoviruses that will be readily available, for scale-up 
purposes, in the case of pest population outbreaks. 
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Projet d'etablissement d'une banque de baculovirus 

contre les inscctcs ravageurs forestiers 

C. Lucarotti 

Service canadien des forets 

Centre de foresteric de l'Atlantique 

Fredericton (Nouveau-Brunswick) 

Environ 20 families de virus sont reconnues comme etant entomopathogenes. La plupart des \ 

maladies virales repertoriees chez la tordeuse des bourgeons de Pepinette (Choristoneura 

fumiferana) et d'autres lepidopteres ravageurs sont causees par des Baculoviridae, des m 

Poxviridae, des Polydnaviridae, des Parvoviridae et des Reoviridae. Dans la famille des j 

Baculoviridae, deux genres, a savoir Granulovirus (GV) et Nucleopolyhedrovirus (NPV), 

suscitent un vif interet en raison de leur potentiel prometteur contre les insectes ravageurs ■} 

forestiers. L1 interet des Baculoviridae reside dans le fait qu'ils n'attaquent que les arthropodes S 
(principalement les insectes), qu'ils presentent generalement une grande specificite a I'egard de 

Thote et qu'ils provoquent souvent des epizooties parmi les populations hotes. Par exemple, chez ) 

de nombreuses especes de diprions (Hymenoptera: Diprionidae), Feffondrement des populations ] 

est souvent provoque par des epidemies causees par des NPV. Dans ce cas, Finfection a NPV est 

souvent dependante de la densite. La propagation des infections virales, chez les diprions, se 

trouve facilitee par le fait que ces insectes vivent en colonies a l'e*tat larvaire et se nourrissent 

sans protection sur le feuillage. La plupart des essais de lutte a l'aide de NPV entrepris contre des 

populations de diprions ont ete couronnes de succes. Vutilisation de NPV contre les le*pidopteres 

forestiers a egalement donne de bons resultats chez les especes dont les chenilles se nourrissent 

sans protection sur le feuillage et chez qui les epizooties sont dependantes de la densite. De fa9on 

generale, les NPV se sont reveles efficaces uniquement contre les insectes ravageurs dont les 

populations sont naturellement reprimees par des epizooties virales. S'il e*tait possible d'obtenir 

facilement des stocks de virus en vue des les appliquer contre des populations d'insectes, on 

pourrait peut-etre provoquer reffondrement des populations avant que celles-ci aient le temps de 

causer des dommages importants. Malheureusement, il n'est pas toujours possible d'avoir acces a 

ces stocks de virus, meme a des fins de production massive. II est done recommande que le 

Service canadien des forets, en collaboration avec TIndustrie, mette sur pied une banque de 

baculovirus afin de favoriser la production massive et Tutilisation de ces agents de lutte 

biologique contre les insectes ravageurs forestiers. 

Cfflnl 
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Development of Microbial Control Strategies for Management of Dwarf Mistletoes 

S. F. Shamoun 

Canadian Forest Service 

Victoria, British Columbia 

With increased emphasis on partial cutting practices in British Columbia's coastal hemlock 

forests, conflicts can be expected to arise and must be resolved. Within infested stands that are 

partially cut, or where large numbers of trees or infected trees are retained, there is a substantial 

risk of increasing impact because of accelerated seed production and dispersal by dwarf mistletoe 

and the activation of latent infections by increased light in tree crowns. Microbial control 

strategies for management of dwarf mistletoe would be appropriate under new forestry practices. 

The objectives of this new research study are to identify indigenous fungal parasites and to 

evaluate their potential as biocontrol agents for dwarf mistletoes, including western hemlock 

dwarf mistletoe (Arceuthobiitm tsugense subsp. tsugense) and lodgepoie pine dwarf mistletoe 

(A. americanum). 

This project began in June 1996 and the focus of research is on biocontrol of western hemlock 

dwarf mistletoe. As of January 1998, we will initiate work on biocontrol of lodgepoie pine dwarf 

mistletoe. In June 1996 a field survey was conducted in the Vancouver Island and coastal 

regions of British Columbia to collect, identify, catalogue and evaluate the fungal parasites 

associated with diseased seeds, shoots and swellings of western hemlock dwarf mistletoe. From 

these diseased tissues, a total of 200 fungi were isolated and preserved for further research. An 

in vitro method is being developed with tissue culture techniques to screen and evaluate fungal 

parasites as biocontrol agents for dwarf mistletoe. From our field operations it appears that the 

most promising fungal parasites are Colletotrichum gloeosporioides (a shoot pathogen, newly 

recorded in Canada) and Nectria neomacrospora (an endophytic system pathogen). Several 

formulations for these two pathogens are under development in the laboratory. An invert 

emulsion formulation was used to test the efficacy of fungi as biocontrol agents on western 

hemlock dwarf mistletoe under field conditions. The results of the first-year data will be 

discussed. 
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Elaboration dc strategics dc Iutte microbienne contre les faux-guis 

S.F. Shamoun 

Service canadicn des forcts 

Centre forestier du Pacifique 

Victoria (Colombie-Britannique) 

L*augmentation des coupes partielles dans les forets cotieres de pruche de la Colombie-

Britannique laisse presager une intensification des problemes causes par le faux-gui. En effet, 

dans les peuplements infestes faisant Fobjet de coupes partielles ou dans les peuplements ou Ton 

souhaite conserver un nombre eleve d'arbres infestes, ces pratiques risquent cFaccrottre de facon05*) 

substantielle les dommages causes par le faux-gui en accelerant la production de graines et en 1 

favorisant la propagation de cette plante nuisible; Fapport accru de lumiere au niveau de la cime 

des arbres risque aussi de stimuler la reactivation des infections latentes. L'application de *") 

strategies de Iutte microbienne contre le faux-gui cadre bien avec les nouvelles pratiques ' 

forestieres. L'objet de la presente recherche est d'identifier les especes indigenes de champignons 

parasites et d'evaluer leur efficacite comme agents de Iutte biologique contre diverses especes de ! 
faux-guis, dont le faux-gui de la pruche de l'Ouest (Arceuthobium tsugense ssp. tsugense) et le 

faux-gui du pin tordu latifolie (A. americanum). ^ 

Depuis le debut du projet, en juin 1996, les travaux ont porte essentiellement sur la Iutte 

biologique contre le faux-gui de la pruche de FOuest. Nous prevoyons d'entreprendre les essais <m 

de Iutte biologique contre le faux-gui du pin tordu latifolie en Janvier 1998. En juin 1996, nous i 

avons effectue un feleve sur le terrain afin de recueillir, identifier, repertorier et evaluer le 

potentiel de champignons parasites associes aux graines, pousses et renflements du faux-gui de \H 

pruche de POuest. Au total, 200 champignons ont ete isoles et conserves en vue de recherches ! 

ulterieures. Nous avons mis au point une methode in vitro de culture de tissus afin d'isoler les 

differents champignons parasites et d'evaluer leur potentiel comme agents de Iutte biologique "f 
contre le faux-gui. D'apres nos observations sur le terrain, les champignons Colletotrichum 

gloeosporioides (espece pathogene des pousses dont la presence au Canada a ete signalee tout 

recemment) et Nectria neomacrospora (pathogene endophyte systemique) semblent les plus I 
prometteurs. Plusieurs formulations de ces deux champignons pathogenes sont actuellement en 

cours d'elaboration en laboratoire. Nous avons utilise une formulation d'emulsion inverse pour •» 

evaluer sur le terrain Pefficacite des champignons comme agents de Iutte biologique contre le ■ 

faux gui de la pruche de POuest. Les resultats de la premiere annee d'essais sont presentes. 

■U/Jjl 
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The Use of a Snow Mould to Control Calamagrostis canadensis 

K. I. Mallett 

Canadian Forest Service 

Edmonton, Alberta 

Seedlings of bluejoint {Calamagrostis canadensis [Michx.] Beauv ) and white spruce (Picea 

glauca [Moench] Voss) were inoculated with a low-temperature basidiomycete (LTB) and kept 

at -6 C for 12 weeks before they were moved to a greenhouse. The LTB fungus caused mortality 

as well as reduction in shoot and root dry weights, and tiller numbers in bluejoint but not in white 

spruce. In a second growth-chamber experiment, bluejoint was inoculated with LTB and kept at 

-6 C for 8, 14 and 20 weeks before the plants were moved to a greenhouse. Plant height, shoot 

dry weight, tiller number and survival decreased with increased incubation times. In a field 

study, LTB was applied to bluejoint to determine if it could control grass growth. The LTB was 

applied at five different dosages. The percent cover of bluejoint and other nontarget plants 

(plants other than bluejoint) was evaluated the following summer and two years after application. 

The above-ground biomass was harvested and evaluated one, two and three years after 

inoculation. Significant biomass reductions of bluejoint were evident. In the high-dosage 

treatment there was an average of 47% reduction in bluejoint biomass. Nontarget plants showed 

no evidence of being affected by LTB. Species richness and percent cover increased slightly in 

some plots. 
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Utilisation d'une moisissure des neiges comme agent de lutte btologique 

contrc le Calamagrostis canadensis 

K.I. Mallett 

Service canadien des forets 

Centre de foresterie du Nord 

Edmonton (Alberta) 

Un basidiomycete psychrophile a ete inocule a des semis de calamagrostide du Canada 

{Calamagrostis canadensis [Michx.] Beauv) et d'epinette blanche (Picea glauca [Moench] 

Voss). Une fois infectes, les semis ont ete gardes a -6 °C pendant 12 semaines avant d'etre 

transferes dans une serre. Une mortalite et une reduction des poids anhydres des pousses et des 

racines et du nombre de talles ont ete observees chez le calamagrostide, mais pas chez Tepinette 

blanche. Dans une deuxieme chambre de croissance, une autre serie de semis de calamagrostide 

infectes artificiellement par le basidiomycete ont ete gardes a -6 °C pendant 8,14 et 20 semaines 

avant d'etre transferes dans une serre. La hauteur des plants, le poids anhydre des pousses, le 

nombre de talles et le taux de survie des semis ont diminue proportionnellement a la duree de 

l'incubation. Lors d'essais sur le terrain visant a determiner si le champignon basidiomycete peut 

neutraliser la croissance de la graminee en conditions naturelles, cinq doses du basidiomycete ont 

ete inoculees au calamagrostide. Le pourcentage de recouvrement par le calamagrostide et 

d'autres plantes non visees a ete evalue au cours de Pete suivant et deux ans apres P application. 

Les parties aeriennes ont ete recoltees et pesees au cours de chacune des trois annees suivant 

l'inoculation. Des reductions significatives de la biomasse ont ete observees chez le 

calamagrostide, la reduction moyenne atteignant 47 % dans le cas du traitement effectue a la plus 

forte dose. Les plantes non visees n'ont pas semble incommodees par le basidiomycete. Une 

legere augmentation de la richesse specifique et du taux de recouvrement a ete observee dans 

certaines parcelles. 
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The Abbott Deposit Assessment Method (ADAM) for Detection and 

Quantification of B.t. Spray Deposits 

K. Van Frankenhuyzen, C. Nystrom and J. Dedes 

Canadian Forest Service 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

Laboratory and field experiments were conducted in 1996-1997 to validate and test the ADAM 

kit for detection and quantification of B.t. toxins on foliage after aerial application. The ADAM 

kit is an ELISA (Enzyme-Linked Immuno Sorbent Assay) method developed and marketed by 

Agdia Inc. (Elkhart, Indiana) on behalf of Abbott Laboratories. Although absolute validation 

against known amounts of toxin protein on foliage is not feasible, excellent recovery of B.t. 

toxin protein from spray droplets on coniferous foliage was observed in laboratory experiments. 

In 1996, the ADAM kit was tested in western Newfoundland in an aerial experimental spray with 

ABG-6432 and ABG-6414 against eastern hemlock looper. Mean toxin content per branch (one 

branch/tree, 60 trees/block) was estimated from five flushed buds (approx. 2.5 g wet weight) and 

correlated with mortality of field-collected L2 in a 5-day bioassay of another set of five shoots 

from the same branch. In both treatments, larval mortality was highly variable at < 400 ng tx/g 
foliage but was consistently higher than 70% at > 400 ng tx. 

In 1997, the kit was tested in southwestern Quebec in an experimental spruce budworm control 

program with Foray 48B applied at 15 BlU/ha in 2.4 L Spray deposition was assessed on two 

bud clusters per branch (1 branch/tree, 16 trees/block), using ADAM on one bud from each 

cluster to estimate ng toxin per bud, while the number and size of spray droplets was determined 

on a second bud. Expected toxin content of each spray droplet was calculated from observed 

droplet diameter and nominal concentration of the spray mixture (6.35 BIU/L or 12t500 ng 

tx/uL). There was an approximate 1:1 relationship between observed and expected ng/toxin bud 

over a range of 0 to 300 ng. The relationship between observed ng tx/bud and larval mortality in 

bioassays of 20 buds collected from the same branch indicated that at least 80 ng tx/bud were 

required to produce 50% mortality. This corresponded to a deposit of about 20 droplets/bud. 

We conclude that the ADAM kit is a highly sensitive tool for assessing B.t. spray deposits. A 

field kit has been developed that eliminates the need for any laboratory equipment, and permits 

rapid on-site detection of B.t. toxin proteins at levels that are in a biologically relevant range. 

This user-friendly version will be tested in 1998 for operational assessment of B.t. spray 
deposits. 
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Application dc la methode Abbott devaluation des depots (ADAM) 

pour la quantification des depots de pulverisation de B.t. 

K. Van Frankenhuyzen, C Nystrom et J. Dedes 

Service canadien des forcts 

Centre de foresterie des Grands Lacs 
RBI 

I 

Les chercheurs ont effectue une serie d'experiences en laboratoire et sur le terrain en 1996-1997,. 

afin de valider la trousse ADAM et d'en evaluer refficacite pour la detection et la quantification ! 
des toxines du B.t. deposees sur le feuillage apres une pulverisation aerienne. La trousse ADAM 

est une methode ELISA (methode immuno-enzymatique) elaboree et commercialisee par Agdia "^ 

Inc. (Elkhart, Indiana) pour les Laboratoires Abbott. Bien qu'il soit impossible de valider de I 

facon absolue la methode pour des concentrations connues de toxines proteiques sur le feuillage, 

les chercheurs ont obtenu en laboratoire d'excellents taux de recuperation des toxines proteiquesi 

du B.t. a partir de gouttelettes deposees sur le feuillage de coniferes. I 

En 1996, la trousse ADAM a ete utilisee dans Touest de Terre-Neuve dans le cadre d'une 

pulverisation aerienne experimentale d'ABG-6432 et d'ABG-6432 contre Farpenteuse de la 

pruche. Les chercheurs ont estime la concentration moyenne de toxines par branche (une 

branche/arbre, 60 arbres/parcelle) a partir de cinq bourgeons ouverts (poids humide d'environ 

2,5 g) et etabli une correlation entre ces resultats et les taux de mortalite enregistres dans le cadre 

d'un essai biologique d'une autre serie de cinq pousses prelevees sur la meme branche chez des 

chenilles du deuxieme stade recoltees sur le terrain. Dans les deux traitements, les taux de 

mortalite ont varie considerablement lorsque la concentration de toxines etait inferieure a 40 ng 

de toxine/g de feuillage, mais ont depasse systematiquement 70 % lorsque ces concentrations 

etaient superieures a 40 ng de toxine/g de feuillage. 

En 1997, la trousse a ete mise a I1 essai dans le sud-ouest du Quebec dans le cadre d'une * 

pulverisation experimentale de Foray 48B (applique a raison de 15 MUI/ha dans 2,4 L) contre la 

tordeuse des bourgeons de Tepinette. Aux fins de revaluation des depots, deux groupes de 

bourgeons ont ete preleves sur chaque branche selectionnee (une branche/arbre, 

16 arbres/parcelle). On a utilise un bourgeon de chaque groupe pour estimer a Taide de la trousse 

ADAM la concentration de toxines par bourgeon (en ng), et Tautre pour ddterminer la taille et le-

nombre de gouttelettes. La teneur theorique en toxines de chaque gouttelette a ete de"duite du | 

diametre observe de la gouttelette et de la concentration nominale de la bouillie de pulverisation 

(6,35 MUI/L ou 12 500 ng de toxine/uL). Une relation approximative de 1 pour 1 a e*te" notee -i 

entre les teneurs observee et theorique de toxines par bourgeon, pour un intervalle de 0 a 300 ng. J 

La relation notee entre les concentrations observees par bourgeon et les taux de mortalite larvaire 

enregistres dans le cadre d'essais biologiques effectues avec 20 bourgeons provenant d*une ■") 

meme branche a permis d'etablir que la concentration de toxines par bourgeon doit etre d*au j 

moins 80 ng pour induire une mortalite de 50 %. Une telle valeur correspond a un d^pot 

d'environ 20 gouttelettes par bourgeon. "*| 
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Les chercheurs estiment que la trousse ADAM est un outil tres sensible pour 1'evaluation des 

depots pulverisation de B.t. Une trousse de terrain ne necessitant pas l'utilisation d'equipement 

de laboratoire a ete elaboree. Cette trousse permet de detecter rapidement sur place les depots de 

toxines proteiques du B.t. a des concentrations equivalentes a celles induisant un effet 

biologique. Les chercheurs se proposent d'evaluer en 1998 Pefficacite de cette version simplifiee 

pour revaluation des depots de pulverisation de B.t. en contexte operationnel. 
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Diversity of Sapstaining Fungi in Canadian Sawmills 

D. Q. Yang (1), P. Gagne (2), M. Gignac (1), and L. Bernier (2) 

Wood sapstain necessitates the downgrading of timber and results in a decrease in the value of ^ 

that timber for the end user. Several groups of fungi are responsible for sapstain. The species I 
involved and the severity of the stain vary with the season, local environmental factors, tree 

species and storage conditions after the timber has been harvested. In order to develop an "^ 

integrated management system or an environmentally benign technique for use against the stain, 

it is important to understand the occurrence of staining organisms. 

This study was designed to investigate the population diversity of sapstaining fungi in logs and ' 

lumber of several Canadian softwood species: jack pine, lodgepole pine, black spruce, white ™ 

spruce and balsam fir. The sampling was conducted in selected sawmills across Canada in the , 

summer of 1997. Freshly sawn lumber and logs were close-stacked and left in place for one 

month. The isolation was made from wood that was fully stained. The results clearly showed m 

that the Ophiostomatoid fungi, which include species of Ophiostoma and Ceratocystis, were the I 
most common species associated with sapstain. Among this group of fungi, 0. piceae was most 

frequently isolated from spruce and fir, while O. piliferum and O. minus were most often ■*) 

associated with pine. Several other Ophiostomatoid fungi, the black yeast Aureobasidium I 
pullulans and dematioaceous molds such as Cladosporium cladosporioides and Alternaria 

alternata were also found in stained logs and lumber. Studies on the genetic diversity of O. H 

piceae and related species are in progress. ! 

(1) Forintek Canada Corp., Ste-Foy, Quebec 

(2) Centre de Recherche en Biologie Forestiere, Faculte de Foresterie et de Geomatique, 

University Laval, Ste-Foy, Quebec 
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Etude de la diversite des champignons responsables de la coloration de Paubier 

dans les scieries canadicnnes 

D.Q. Yang (1), P. Gagne (2), M. Gignac (1) et L. Bcrnicr (2) 

La coloration de 1'aubier entratne le declassement du bois et une reduction de sa valeur pour 

Putilisateur final. Plusieurs groupes de champignons sont mis en cause. Les especes incriminees 

et Fampleur du probleme varient en fonction de la saison, des caracteristiques environnementales 

locales, des essences considerees et des conditions dans lesquelles le bois est conserve apres 

avoir ete recolte. II est important de bien comprendre les facteurs influant sur Pactivite des 

champignons responsables de la coloration de 1'aubier pour elaborer un systeme de gestion 

integree ou une methode de lutte de la coloration la moins dommageable pour Penvironnement. 

L'objet de la presente etude est d'identifier les diverses especes de champignons qui provoquent 

la coloration de I'aubier dans les grumes et le bois de plusieurs especes de resineux d'interet 

commercial au Canada, soit le pin gris, le pin tordu latifolie, Pepinette noire, Pepinette blanche et 

le sapin baumier. Pour ce faire, un echantillonnage a ete realise dans des scieries choisies en 

divers endroits du pays au cows de Pete 1997. Des pieces de bois et des grumes fraichement 

sciees ont ete entreposees en empilage plein et laissees sur place durant un mois. Les 

champignons ont ete isoles des pieces de bois presentant tous les signes de la coloration. Les 

resultats ont clairement demontre que des champignons ophiostomatoides, en particulier des 

genres Ophiostoma et Ceratocystis, e*taient les especes les plus frequemment associees a la 

coloration. Parmi ce groupe de champignons, VO. piceae etait plus frequemment associe a 

Pepinette et au sapin, tandis que les O. piliferum et O. minus etaient plus souvent rencontres chez 

le pin. Plusieurs autres champignons ophiostomatoides, ainsi que la levure noire Aureobasidium 

pullulans et des moisissures dematioacees comme les Cladosporium cladosporioides et 

Alternaria alternate ont egalement ete isoles a partir de grumes et de bois presentant une 

coloration. Des etudes ont ete entreprises sur la diversite genetique du O. piceae et des especes 

apparentees. 
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A Spatial Analysis of the ESBW Historical Data of Quebec 

David Gray 

Canadian Forest Service 

Ste-Foy, Quebec 

An analysis of the temporal patterns of spruce budworm defoliation in Quebec during the last ' 

major budworm outbreak (1965-1996) was conducted. The analysis indicated that 80% of the 

provincial variation in temporal patterns could be represented by 25 defoliation patterns after the 

spatial trend in year of onset of outbreak had been removed. These representative patterns can be1 

used in decision support systems to improve simulations of probable defoliation patterns in 

future outbreaks. Further analyses are under way to investigate the association between 

defoliation pattern characteristics and spatial variables. 

UBWi 
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Analyse spatiale des donnees historiques sur la defoliation causee par la TBE au Quebec 

David Gray 

Service canadien des forets 

Sainte-Foy (Quebec) 

Une analyse spatiale des fluctuations temporelles de la defoliation causee par la TBE au Quebec 

lors de la demiere infestation majeure (1995-1996) a ete realisee. Cette analyse a revele que 80 % 

de la variation provincial liee aux fluctuations temporelles pouvaient etre representes par 25 

niveaux de defoliation apres elimination de la tendance spatiale au cours de Tannee du 

declenchement de Tinfestation. II est possible d'integrer ces tendances representatives dans des 

systemes d'aide a la decision afin d'ameliorer la precision des simulations des fluctuations 

probables de defoliation au cours des infestations natures. D'autres analyses visant a determiner 

le lien qui existe entre les caracteristiques des fluctuations de defoliation et d&s variables 
physiques est en cours. 
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Validation of Cooke's B.t. Efficacy Model: 1996-1997 

J. Regniere and B. J. Cooke 

Canadian Forest Service 

Ste-Foy, Quebec 

Experimental aerial spray applications of Bacillus thiiringiensis (B.t.) against spruce budworm „. 

(Choristoneura fumiferana [Clem.]) carried out by the province of Quebec in 1996 and 1997 ! 
were used to validate predictions by Cooke's B.t. efficacy model. The model simulates the 

interactions between B.t. and the budworm at the behavioral and physiological level, taking into <^ 

consideration growth of insects as well as foliage, feeding (and defoliation), ingestion of B.t. I 

droplets, intoxication, feeding inhibition, and death from B.t. or other causes. The model inputs 

daily minimum and maximum air temperatures and outputs population density, age structure and "| 

% defoliation. In this presentation, results of 1996 and 1997 experimental spray applications by ' 
SOPFIM were compared with model output, and application of the model in the decision-support 

context was discussed. The accuracy of predictions (development, population and defoliation ? 

levels) was so high in these validation trials that there remains little doubt about the usefulness of ' 
Cooke's model as a decision-support tool. Since initial population density is known, and deposit 

can be predicted or measured, spruce budworm mortality and foliage protection can be predicted j 

with a high degree of confidence. The model has been incorporated in the BioSIM simulation 

control environment and is thus relatively simple to use under operational conditions. Several ,» 

areas in need of additional research have been identified: 1) third-instar spruce budworm | 
exposure to spray deposits on various host plant types; 2) biochemical deposit assessment to 

replace droplet counting on foliage; 3) model validation terms of the relationship between dropleNj 

density and efficacy; 4) relative efficacy of first versus second application; and 5) delayed i 

mortality at pupation in larvae that recover from a sublethal dose. 

! 
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Validation du modele de I'efficacite du B.t. de Cooke en 1996-1997 

J. Regniere et B.J. Cooke 

Service canadien des forets 

Sainte-Foy (Quebec) 

Les auteurs ont utilise les pulverisations aeriennes experimentales de Bacillus thuringiensis (B.t.) 

dirigees contre la tordeuse des bourgeons de Tepinette {Choristoneurafumiferana [Clem.]) par la 

SOPFIM, en 1996 et en 1997, pour valider Ie modele d'efficacite du B.t. de Cooke. Ce modele 

simule les interactions d'ordre comportemental et physiologique entre le B.t. et la tordeuse et 

tient compte des parametres suivants : croissance des insectes et du feuillage, alimentation (et 

defoliation), ingestion des gouttelettes de B.t., intoxication, inhibition de comportement 

alimentaire, et mortalite causee par le B.t. ou d'autres facteurs. Les valeurs de temperature de 

Fair minimale et maximale quotidiennes sont entrees dans le modele, et celui-ci calcule les 

densites de population, la structure par age et le taux de defoliation. Dans le cadre de la presente 

communication, les resultats des pulverisations experimentales de 1996 et de 1997 effectuees par 

la SOPFIM sont compares aux resultats fournis par le modele, et Putilite du modele dans une 

perspective d'aide a la decision est examinee. La grande exactitude des predictions 

(developpement, population et taux de defoliation) observee dans le cadre de ces essais de 

validation ne laisse plus planer aucun doute concernant Futilite du modele de Cooke comme 

outil d'aide a la decision. Comme la densite de la population initiate est connue et que la quantite 

de B.t. deposee peut etre mesuree ou predite, il est possible de predire avec un haut niveau de 

certitude les taux de mortalite de la tordeuse et le degre de protection du feuillage obtenu. Ce 

modele a ete integre dans le syst£me de simulation de controle environnemental BioSIM et est 

done relativement facile a utiliser en contexte operationnel. Les aspects suivants necessitent 

toutefois des recherches additionnelles: 1) degre deposition des chenilles du troisieme stade de 
la TBE aux depots sur le feuillage de diverses plantes-hotes; 2) evaluation biochimique des 

depots en vue remplacer le denombrement des gouttelettes sur le feuillage; 3) validation du 

modele fondee sur la relation entre la densite des gouttelettes et Pefficadte; 4) comparison de 

Fefficacite relative de la premiere application a celle de la deuxieme; 5) mortalite differee au 

moment de la nymphose chez les chenilles ayant survecu a une dose subtetale. 
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USDA Forest Service "j 

Forest Health Technology Enterprise Team 

M. Weiss j 

Assistant Director Forest Health Protection 

USDA Forest Service 

Washington, District of Columbia 

The USDA Forest Service provides technology development and transfer support for forest 

health programs throughout the United States through the Forest Health Technology Enterprise 

Team. The mission of the team is to foster the development and use of technologies to protect 

and improve the health of America's forests. The Enterprise Team delivers forest health • 

technology services to field units and state and private partners in support of the Forest Service' 

land ethic: "promote the sustainability of ecosystems by ensuring their health, diversity and 

productivity." m 

General work areas pursued by the team include: 

. Information Services: Management and distribution of information about the team anu 

current forest health conditions and trends, through databases, publications, newsletters 

and internet sites 

. Technical Support Services: Model runs, airborne video, photo missions, data 

visualization, photo-interpretation 

. Training and Education: Certification and continuing education, national training, 

skill refresher courses, manuals 

. Technology Development: Forest Health Protection's Special Technology 

Development Program (STDP), National Agricultural Pesticide Impact Assessment 

Program (NAPIAP), insect and pathogen models, decision-support systems, 

pesticide application 

. Methods Improvement: Biological control, biopesticides, non-target impact studies, 

environmental fate studies 

The Forest Health Technology Enterprise Team conducts its projects from two sites: Fort 

Collins, Colorado, and Morgantown, West Virginia. The Directors of these units comprise 

the Leadership Team for the Enterprise Team. Strategic direction and liaison with other 

organizations in the United States is provided by a Steering Committee consisting of 

representatives from the Forest Service, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, 

Environmental Protection Agency, National Association of State Foresters, National Plant 

Board, Agricultural Research Service and academic institutions. 
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Information management and technology transfer are functions common to all projects 

conducted by the Enterprise Team. Each site provides a unique set of program areas: 

FHTET- Fort Collins FHTET- Morgantown 

. Decision Support Systems . Biological Control 

. Insect and Pathogen Impact Models . Biopesticides 

. Data Analysis and Management . Non-target Methods 

. Data Visualization . Pesticide Management 

. Values: Assessment of Commodity . Pesticide Equipment and Application 

and Non-commodity Values of Technologies 

Forest Health 

For additional information about the Forest Health Technology Enterprise Team, contact 

either Director at each site: 

Judy Adams Allan T. Bullard 

Acting Director, FHTET Fort Collins Director, FHTET Morgantown 

USDA Forest Service USDA Forest Service 

3825 East Mulberry Street 180 Canfield Street 

Fort Collins, CO 80524 Morgantown, WV 26505 

(970) 498-1500 voice (304) 285-1563 voice 

(970) 498-1660 fax (304) 285-1505 fax 
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The Effect of Two Bacteria on Armillaria Root Disease 

of Greenhouse-grown White Spruce Trees 

K. I. Mallett 

Canadian Forest Service 

Edmonton, Alberta 

and 

E. Pedersen 

Agrium Inc. 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

White spruce trees whose roots had been dipped with Agrium Inc. Biological\s bacterial isolates 

Ral-3 and 63-28 or with tap water before planting in pots were inoculated with an isolate of 

Armillaria ostoyae, causal agent of Armillaria root disease. Ten months after planting, the trees 

were examined for symptoms and signs of Armillaria root disease. Trees dipped in Ral-3 and 63-

28 had significantly less Armillaria root disease than the trees dipped in tap water. The Ral-3 

treatment reduced the incidence of disease by 21.5% and the 63-28 treatment reduced it by 

18.6%. There was a trend for the trees treated with Ral-3 to be larger than the check trees or 
those treated with 63-28. 
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Effet de deux bacteries sur l'incidence du pourridie-agaric 

chez des epinettes blanches cultivees en serrc 

K.I. Mallett 

Service canadien des forets 

Edmonton (Alberta) 

et 

E. Pedersen 

Agrium Inc. 

Saskatoon (Alberta) 

Un isolat de YArmillaria ostoyae, agent causal du pourridie-agaric, a ete inocule a des epinettes 

blanches plantees dans des pots apres que leurs racines aient ete exposees par trempage a une 

solution d'isolats bacteriens (Ral-3, 63-28) mis au point par la societe Agrium Inc. 

Bacteriological ou a Peau du robinet. Dix mois apres la plantation, les chercheurs ont examine 

chaque epinette afin de detecter la presence eventuellc des signes et des symptomes du 

pourridie-agaric. L'incidence de la maladie etait significativement plus faible chez les epinettes 

dont les racines avaient ete exposees aux isolats Ral-3 et 63-28 que chez les epinettes temoins. 

Les reductions obscrvees s'elevaient a 21,5 % dans le cas du Ral-3, et a 18,6 % dans le cas du 

63-28. Les epinettes traitees au Ral-3 semblaient en general plus grandes que les epinettes 

temoins ou cclles traitees au 63-28. 

4MII 
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Preliminary Results from Studies of the Ecology and Impact 

of the Balsam Fir Sawfly in Newfoundland 

R. West (1), D. Ostaff (2), J. Piene (2), C. Lucarotti (2), G. Butt (1)9 

D. Quiring (3), E. Eveleigh (2), and G. Thurston (2) 

The balsam fir sawfly, which has severely infested tens of thousands of hectares of 

precommercially thinned balsam fir stands in western Newfoundland, is threatening future 

wood supplies in the province. A study was initiated in 1997 to investigate changes in insect 

abundance and defoliation in thinned and unthinned stands. Factors under examination 

include the influence of outbreak history on tree-growth patterns, parasitoids and a nuclear 

polyhedrosis virus. 

(1) Canadian Forest Service, St. John's, Newfoundland 

(2) Canadian Forest Service, Fredericton, New Brunswick 

(3) University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, New Brunswick 
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Resultats preliminaires des etudes sur l'ecologie et les impacts 

du diprion du sapin a Terre-Neuve 

R. West(1), D. Ostaff(2), J. Piene (2\ C. Lucarotti(2), G. Butt(I), 

D. Quiring(3), E. Eveleigh (2) et G. Thurston (2) 

Le diprion du sapin, a Forigine d'infestations graves sur des dizaines de milliers d'hectares de 

peuplements de sapin baumier ayant fait l'objet d'une eclaircie precommerciale dans l'ouest de 

Terre-Neuve, menace Pavenir de Pindustrie du bois dans la province. Une etude visant a mieux 

comprendre les fluctuations d'abondance du ravageur et revolution des defoliations dans les 

peuplements faisant l'objet d'eclaircies ou non a ete entreprise en 1997. Au nombre des facteurs 

etudies figurent l'incidence des infestations anterieures sur la croissance des arbres et les effets 

des parasitoides et d'un virus de la polyedrose nucleaire. 

(3W1 

(1) Service canadien des forets, St. John's (Terre-Neuve). 

(2) Service canadien des forets. Fredericton (Nouveau-Brunswick). 

(3) Universite du Nouveau-Brunswick. Fredericton (Nouveau-Brunswick). 
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Evaluation of Fitsuhum avenaceum as a Biological Control Agent 

for Invasive Ruhus Species 

S. F. Shamoun and C. Oleskevich 

Canadian Forest Service 

Victoria, British Columbia 

A research project has been established to identify indigenous facultative biotrophic and 

necroirophic fungi and to evaluate their potential as biocontrol agents for invasive Rubits spp., 

including R. strii>osus. R. parviflorus and R. spectabilis. on reforestation sites. To date, a 

candidate fungus. Fusahum avenaceum, has been found to cause moderate-to-severe leaf area 

necrosis to Ruhus plants after a foliar inundative application. Inoculum production methods, 

amendment of inocula with adjuvants and co-application with low doses of glyphosate have also 

been investigated in an effort to increase pathogenicity. Foliar infection was increased slishtly 

when F. avenaceum was grown on a rice-grain substrate, combined with an organosilicone 

surfactant (0.47r Silwet L-77) and applied to R. strigosus and /?. parviflorus plants under 

shadchouse conditions. Extraction and analysis of infested rice filtrates for metabolite 

production indicated the presence of a single phytotoxin. moniliformin, at levels of 3300 ppm. 

Further research is focused on improvement of the formulation delivery technology under field 

conditions and phytotoxin analysis. The potential for further development of/7, avenaceum as 

a microbial control agent of weedy Rubus spp. will be discussed. 
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S.F. Shamoun et C. Oleskevitch 
Service canadien des forets 

Victoria (Colombie-Britannique) 
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Development of Chondrostereum purpiireum as a Biological Control 

Agent for Red Alder in Utility Rights-of-\vay 

S. F. Shamoun 

Canadian Forest Service 

Victoria, British Columbia 

and 

W. E. Hintz 

MycoLogic Inc. 

University of Victoria 

Department of Biology 

Victoria, British Columbia 

A study has been established to evaluate the efficacy of the biocontrol agent Chondrostereum 

purpureum for control of red alder (Alnus mbra) in utility rights-of-way near Duncan, British 

Columbia. A randomized complete block design experiment was used with 5 blocks, in each of 

which 6 treatments were carried out and 20 observations of red alder trees were made per 

treatment. The trees were cut at a height of 15-20 cm from the ground and one of the following 

treatments was applied to each: 1) formulated C. purpureum (PFC 2139); 2) formulated C. 

purpureum (PFC 2090); 3) glyphosatc (12%); 4) carbopaste; 5) formulated control; and 6) slash 

brushing control. Ten months after treatment, meansurcments of live rcsprouts, maximum 

resprout height and dieback of the treated red alder were recorded and subjected to analysis of 

variance. The mean resprout growth with both biological and chemical formulations was 

significantly different from that with slash control, but not with formulation control. For 

maximum shoot height, there were significant differences between slash control and each of the 

chemical and biological formulations. As well, the carbopaste and C. purpureum (PFC 2090) 

treatments had different effects than the formulation control. The chemical treatments differed 

significantly from the formulation control in their effect on dieback. These results indicate that 

treatment of red alder with C. purpureum was as effective as treatment with chemical herbicides. 

A research agreement has been signed between the Canadian Forest Service and MycoLogic Inc. 

of Victoria to accelerate the registration of C. purpureum as a biological control agent for 

hardwood weeds in rights-of-way and on conifer reforestation sites. 
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S.F. Shamoun 

Sen'ice canadien des forets 

Victoria (Colombie-Britannique) 

et 

la region dc Duncan, en 
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W.E. Hintz 

MycoLogic Inc. 

Universite de Victoria 

Departement de biologie 

Victoria (Colombie-Britannique) 
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Effect of Scarification on the Infection Level of Jack Pine 

and Black Spruce by Armillaria ostoyae 

J. A. McLaughlin 

British Columbia Ministry of Forests 

Silviculture Practices Branch 

Victoria, British Columbia 

and 

M. T. Dumas 

Canadian Forest Service 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

The levels of infection by Armillaria ostoyae (Romagn.) Herink of aerially seeded jack pine 

(Pinus banksiana Lamb.) and black spruce (Picea mariana [Mill.] B.S.P.) established after 

treatments with various scarification methods were measured. The lowest infection level was 

found on sites scarified with a modified C&H plough. This site-preparation method produced 

furrows 2-2.5 m wide that often exposed the mineral layer and uprooted stumps when these were 

encountered. There was less disruption of surface and residual root structure on sites scarified by 

the TTS disc trencher, the CFS row scarifier and barrels at 1.8-m and 3-m spacings. Sites 

prepared by these methods had higher, but not significantly higher, infection levels than those 

treated with the C&H plough. 
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Effets de la scarification sur les taux d'infection hArmillaria ostoyae 

chez le pin gris et l'epinette noire i 

J.A. McLaughlin «■> 

British Columbia Ministry of Forests I 

Silviculture Practices Branch 

Victoria (Colombie-Britannique) "| 

et 

M.T. Dumas 

Sen ice canadien des forets 

Sault Ste. Marie (Ontario) 

Les chercheurs ont determine Pincidence de Pinfection a Armillaria ostoyae (Romagn.) Herink 
parmi des pins gris {Pinus banksiana Lamb.) et des epinettes noires (Picea mariana [Mill.] 

B.S.P.) semees par voie aerienne apres un traitement du sol a Paide de diverses methodes de 

scarification. Les plus faibles taux ont ete observes dans les parcelles scarifiees a Paide d'une 

charrue C&H. Cette methode de preparation du sol a produit des raies de 2 a 2,5 m de largeur et a 

souvent cntraine Pexposition dc la couche minerale et des souches deracinees. La trancheuse a 

disques TTS et le scarificateur ct barils du SCF ont creuse des raies de 1,8 m et de 3 m, mais ils 

ont moins pcrturbe la surface et la structure racinaire residuelle. Les taux d'infection observes 
etaient legerement plus clcvcs dans les parcelles prcparees a Paide de ces methodes que dans les 
parcelles traitccs a Paide de la charrue C&H, mais les differences relevees n'etaient pas 
significatives. 
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Exotic Insect Interceptions from Wooden Dunnage and Packing Material 

J. L. iM. Dan son 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency 

Plant Protection Agency 

Nepean, Ontario 

J. D. Bell 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency 

Regional Program Office 

New Westminster, British Columbia 

E. A. Allen and L. M. Humble 

Canadian Forest Service 

Victoria, British Columbia 

A survey was conducted at major Canadian ports of entry in 1997 by CFIA and CFS staff. 

Numerous quarantine and potential quarantine pests have been intercepted in wooden articles and 

wood packing/crating materials from Asia, Europe and South America. Interceptions have been 

made from the following commodities: wooden wire and cable spools from China, wooden 

crating with granite blocks from India and China, wooden boxes with metal valves from Italy, 

and wooden pallets with ceramic tiles from Brazil. Non-traditional pathways for the movement 

of live wood-boring insects have been identified. Canadian Plant Protection officials arc 

working with their counterparts from the United States and Mexico to harmonize regulations in 

an attempt to prevent the introduction of quarantine pests from wooden articles and packing 

material into North America. 
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Interceptions d'insectes exotiques dans le bois d'emballage et de fardage 

J.L.M. Dawson 

Agence canadienne d'inspection des aliments 

Division dc la protection des vegetaux 

Nepean (Ontario) 

J.D. Bell 

Agence canadienne d'inspection des aliments 

Bureau regional des programmes 

New Westminster (Colombic-Britannique) 

E.A. Allen ct L.iM. Humble 

Service canadien des forets 

Victoria (Colombic-Britannique) 

Dans le cadre d'un releve realise en 1997 par 1'ACIA et le SCF dans les principaux points 

d'enlrcc au Canada, de nombreux ravagcurs justiciables de quarantaine ou susceptibles de l'etre 
ont etc interccptes dans des produits en bois et dans le bois d'emballage et de fardage en 

provenance de TAsie, de PEurope et dc 1'Amerique du Sud. Ces ravageurs ont ete decouverts 

dans les produits suivants : bobines en bois utilisecs pour Pcxpedition de fils et de cables 

(Chine), bois dc caisse entourant dcs blocs de granit (Inde et Chine), boites en bois contenant des 

soupapes en metal (Italic) ct palettes en bois supportant des tuilcs en ceramique (Brcsil). Des 

voies d'introduction inhabituelles favorisant la propagation d'insectes perceurs du bois vivants 

ont etc decouvertes. Des fonctionnaires dc la Division de la protection dcs vcgetaux s'emploient 

actueJIement, en collaboration avee leurs homologues des Etats-Unis ct du Mexiquc, a 

harmoniscr la rcglementation en vue de prevenir Vintroduction en Amcrique du Nord de 

ravagcurs justiciables de quarantaine dans dcs produits en bois ct le bois d'emballagc. 
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The Canadian Food Inspection Agency Plant Health Early Warning System 

Y. Singh, R. J. Favrin, I. MacLatchy and L. Cree 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency 

iNepean, Ontario 

Purpose: The Plant Health Early Warning System (PHEWS) is a mechanism for ensuring that 

the Plant Protection Division (PPD) of the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) is alerted to 

new plant pest situations of potential significance to Canada in the areas of forestry and 

agriculture. These might include outbreaks of pests in new geographic regions or on new hosts, 

detections of quarantine-significant pests in other countries and emergence of new pest or disease 
situations of potential quarantine importance to Canada. 

Gathering the Information: Information is gathered from a variety of sources, including 

published journals, abstracting services, databases, list-servers, Internet and meetings. Special 

attention is paid to those sources that provide information on pests of plants and plant products of 

importance to Canada. After a trial period, the intent is to expand the system to include other 

agencies within Canada. With cooperation, this system could be developed into a NAPPO and, 
eventually, a global Plant Health initiative. 

Screening the Information: The information is screened within the CFIA, Plant Health Risk 
Assessment Unit. The following types of information are reported: 

. new pest situations that may have potential for concern in Canada 

. new host records for regulated and potential quarantine pests 

. new distribution records for regulated and potential quarantine pests 

. new pathways and significant pest interceptions in other countries 

. new treatment and/or mitigation measures for regulated and potential quarantine pests 

. new diagnostic methods for regulated and potential quarantine pests. 

Managing the Information: Each PHEWS item is submitted to PPD in a standardized format 

thai includes a definition of the issue, the source of the information and a brief synopsis of the 

potential hazard (pest distribution, impact and control). PPD personnel are then responsible for 

the development of appropriate next steps. Some options that may be appropriate are as follows: 

. request a pest risk assessment 

. revise an existing policy (d-memo) 

. issue a pest alert 

. advise district or regional offices 

. request on-site inspections 

. contact a foreign country for additional information 

. initiate increased surveillance, e.g., increased import inspections. 
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I 
Systeme d'alerte phytosanitaire rapide {Plant Health Early Warning System) 

de I'Agencc canadienne d'inspection des aliments 

Y. Singh, R.J. Favrin, I. MacLatchy et L. Cree 

Agcnce canadienne d'inspection des aliments 

Nepcan (Ontario) 

Objet: Le systeme d'alerte phytosanitaire rapide est un mecanisme qui permet a la Division de 
protection des vegctaux {DPV) dc I'Agencc canadienne d'inspection des aliments d'etre 

rapidement informee de tout nouveau problems cause par un ravageur susceptible d'avoir des 
consequences nefastes pour I'agriculture et la foresterie canadiennes (p. ex., pullulation d'un 
ravageur dans une nouvelle region, infestation de nouveaux notes, detection dc ravageurs 

justiciables dc quarantainc dans d'autrcs pays, apparition d'un nouveau ravageur ou d'unc 
nouvelle maladie justiciable de quarantainc au Canada). 

Sources dc renseignements : Les renseignements sont recueillis a partir de sources diverses 
(p. ex., articles publics dans des revues scientifiques, services de resumes analytiques, bases de 
donnees, scrveurs dc listes. internet, comptes rcndus de reunions). Une attention speciale cst 
accordcc aux sources qui iburnissent des renseignements sur les ravageurs des plantes et des 
produits vegctaux justiciables dc quarantaine au Canada. Aprcs une pcriodc d'essai. 1c systeme 
sera etendu a d'autrcs agences canadiennes. Avec la collaboration de tous les intcresscs. lc 

systeme pourrait atteindrc 1'envergurc dc reorganisation nord-americaine pour la protection des 
plantes et, evcntuellement, s'etendrc au mondc enticr. 

Selection des renseignements : La selection des renseignements est effective a ['Unite 
devaluation des risques phytosanitaircs de FACIA. Les types de renseignements suivants sont 
relenus : 

apparition au Canada d'un nouveau ravageur susceptible d'y causer des 
dommages importants; 

mention d'un nouvel hotc pour un ravageur reglemente justiciable dc quarantaine; 

mention d'un ravageur reglemente justiciable de quarantaine dans une nouvelle 
region; 

nouvclles voies d'introduction ou interceptions de ravageurs importants dans 
d'autres pays; 

nouveau traitement ou nouvelles mesures d'attenuation des dommages 

s'appliquant a un ravageur reglemente justiciable de quarantaine; 

nouvelles methodes diagnostiques s'appliquant a un ravageur reglemente 
justiciable de quarantainc. 

Gestion des renseignements : Chaque element destine au systeme est soumis a la DPV sous un 
format normalise incluant une definition de la situation, la source de reformation et un bref 

apercu du risque potentiel (repartition d'un ravageur, repercussions et mesures de lutte). Le 
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personnel de la DPV se charge ensuite de recommander les mesures qui s'imposent. Les 
principals options susceptibles d'etre recommandees englobent les mesures suivantes : 

• demander une evaluation du risque pose un ravageur; 

revoir une politique en vigueur; 

emettre un avertissement phytosanitaire; 

aviser les responsables de district ou les bureaux regionaux; 
• exiger des inspections sur place; 

communiquer avec les autorites du pays etranger concerne afin d'obtenir des 
renseignements additionnels; 

intensifier la surveillance (accroitre le nombre d'inspections des installations 
d'importation). 
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The Occurrence of Genetic Markers in the Canadian Gypsy Moth 

(Lymantria dispar) Population 

R. J. Favrin 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency 

Science Advisory and Management Division 

Nepean, Ontario 

and 

J. E. Macdonald, L. L. Leduc and M-J. Cote 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency 

Centre for Plant Quarantine Pests 

Nepean, Ontario 

To distinguish among varieties of gypsy moth, two genetic markers are currently used: a) mitochondria!, 

based on the amplification of a segment of mitochondrial DNA followed by restriction digests (MoIII and 

BamHl (Bogdanowicz et al. 1993) and b) FS1., based on the amplification of a segment of the genomic 
DNA (Garner and Slavicek 1996). 

In 1993, 618 specimens were heterozygous (N + A) for both the Asian and the North American bands 

while 560 were homozygous (N) for the North American band (P. Covello. Agriculture Canada). In 1994, 

we analyzed 198 specimens using the mitochondrial test and found that 6 were N+/B- (seen mostly in 

Europe and part of Asia) while 192 were N-/B- (seen mostly in North America and sometimes in Europe). 

This suggests that the genetic background of North American gypsy moth is not homogenous. 

In 1995, we initiated a survey within the area of Canada generally infested with gypsy moth to a) determine 

the occurrence and distribution of the FS1 and mitochondrial markers in the Canadian gypsy moth 

population, b) determine if the genetic makeup is different around ports and military bases (where the risk 

of introducing exotic gypsy moths is high) than in other areas (where there is a low risk of introduction), 

and c) establish a reference collection to evaluate the diagnostic potential of new markers. Traps were 

placed on 18 chosen sites with a grid of 40 x 30 km. The distance between traps was 5 km for a total of 63 

traps per site. More than 14,000 specimens were collected from the traps. A subset of - 2,100 insects 

(equivalent to 15%) was dissected and DNA was extracted. The DNA extracts were then analyzed using 

both the mitochondrial and the FS1 genomic markers. 

Results showed no significant differences between low and high probability sites within the same province 

or area. The differences were more pronounced between different parts of the infested area. Ontario had a 

mitochondrial N+/B- average of 3.62% and FS1 heterozygous (N+A) average of 6.59%, while eastern 

Canada (Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Quebec) had a mitochondrial N+/B- average of 0.200% and 

FS1 heterozygous (N+A) average of 1.67%. The FS 1 and mitochondrial markers were able to detect most 

cases of introduction of exotic gypsy moths. However, more markers are needed to distinguish the North 

American subpopulation that displays either heterozygous FS1 (N+A) or N+/B- markers from exotic moths 

with similar genetic typing. 

- Bogdanowicz. S.. Waltner. W. E.. Bell, J.. Odell. T.M. and Harrison. R.G. Asian gypsy moths (Lepidoptera: Lymantriidae) in North America: 
evidence from molecular daia. Annals of (he Entomological .Society of America (1993) 86: 710-715. 

- Gamer. K.J. and Slavicek. J.M. Identification and characterization of a RAPD-PCR marker for distinguishing Asian and North American gypsy 
moths. Insect Molecular Biology (1996) 5(2): 81-91. 
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Presence dc marqueurs genetiques parmi 

la population canadiennc de spongieuse (Lymantria dispar) 

R.J. Favrin 

Agencc canadienne d'inspection des aliments 

Division de la consultation ct de la gestion scientifiques 

Ncpean (Ontario) 

et 

J.E. Macdonald, L.L. Lcduc et M.-J. Cote 

Agencc canadienne d'inspection des aliments 

Centre for Plant Quarantine Pests 

Nepcan (Ontario) 

Pour distinguer les diverses varietes de spongieuse, les chercheurs utilisent actuellement les deux 

marqucurs genetiques suivants : I) un marqueur mitochondrial: analyse reposant sur 

ramplification d'un segment dc TADN mitochondrial suivie d'une digestion par une enzyme de 

restriction (AMI 11 et ZtamHI)(Bogdanowicz et al, 1993); 2) E£l: analyse reposant sur 

Tamplification d'un segment de TADN genomique (Garner et Slavicek, 1996). 

En 1993, une analyse du marqueur genomique FS1 de 618 spongieuses capturees dans divers 

ports de Test du Canada a revcle que 58 de ces specimens etaient heterozygotes (N+A) et 

prcscntaient les bandes caractcristiqucs des races asiatique et nord-americaine, tandis que les 

560 autrcs etaient homozygotcs (N) ct prcscntaient la bande typique de la race nord-americaine 

(P. Covcllo. Agriculture Canada). En 1994, nous avons analyse 198 specimens a Taide du 

marqueur mitochondrial. Six dc ccs specimens se sont rcveles N+/B- (caracteristique obscrvce 

principalemcnt en Enropc ct dans une partie dc 1'Asie), tandis que les 192 autrcs etaient N-/B-

(caracteristiquc observce surtout en Amerique du Nord et parfois en Europe). Ces resultats 

donncnt a croirc que le bagagc genctique dc la race nord-americaine de la spongieuse n'est pas 

homogenc. 

En 1995. nous avons entrcpris un releve a Tinterieur de la zone generalement infestee par la 

spongieuse afin : a) de determiner la presence et la repartition du marqueur genomique FS1 et du 

marqueur mitochondrial parmi la population canadienne de spongieuse; b) de determiner si la 

constitution genetique de la spongieuse, au voisinage des ports et des bases militaires (endroits 

ou le risque d'introduction de races exotiques de spongieuse est particulierement eleve), differe 

de celle observee dans les autres regions (ou le risque d'introduction de races exotiques est 

moindre); c) de constituer une collection de reference en vue d'evaluer ie potentiel diagnostique 

de nouveaux marqueurs. Des pieges ont ete deployes en 18 endroits choisis repartis selon une 

grille de 40 x 30 km. Les pieges ont ete installes a intervalle de 5 km, a raison de 63 pieges par 

site. Plus de 14 000 specimens ont ete captures. Un sous-echantillon d'environ 2 100 papillons 

(soit 15 % des effectifs captures) ont ete disseques a des fins d'extraction de l'ADN. Les extraits 
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d'ADN ont alors ete soumis a des analyses avec le marqueur mitochondrial et le marqueur 
genomique FS1. 

Les resultats n'ont pas fait ressortir de differences significatives entre les sites a risque eleve et 
les sites a faible risque compris a finterieur d'une meme province ou region donnee. Des 

differences plus marquees ont cependant ete relevees entre les regions comprises dans la zone 
infestee. Ainsl en Ontario, les pourcentages moyens de specimens presentant le marqueur 

mitochondrial N+/B- et de specimens FS 1 -heterozygotes (N+A) s'elevaient a respectivement 
3,62 % et 6.59 %. comparativement a respectivement 0,200 % et 1,67 % dans Test du Canada 
(Nouvelle-Ecosse. Nouveau-Brunswick et Quebec). Les marqueurs FS1 et mitochondrial 

permettent de detecter la plupart des cas d'introduction de spongieuse exotique. Toutefois, 

d'autrcs marqueurs sont necessaires pour distinguer les sous-populations nord-americaines -i 
presentant le marqueur FS 1 -heterozygote (N+A) ou 1c marqueur mitochondrial (N+/B-) des I 
sujets exotiques presentant un genotype semblable. 

- Bogdanouicz. S.. Wallner. W.K.. Bell, j., Odell. T.M.. and I larrison. R.G. Asian gypsy moths (Lepidoptcra: Lymantriidae) in I 
North America: evidence from molecular data. Annals of the Hntomological Society (1993) 86: 710-715. 

- Garner. K.J. and Slavicek, J.M. Identification and characterization of a RAPD-PCR marker for distinguishing Asian and North "1 
American gypsy moths. Insect Molecular biology (1996) 5(2): 81-91. ! 
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Exotic Wood-boring Beetles in British Columbia: Interceptions and Establishments 

L. M. Humble and E. A. Allen 

Canadian Forest Service 

Victoria, British Columbia 

and 

J. D. Bell 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency 

Regional Program Office 

New Westminster, British Columbia 

The low-grade wood and wood products used to support, brace or package commodities during 

shipment provide a pathway for the global movement of bark and wood-boring beetles. 

Immature stages of bark and wood-boring insects present within the wood used in such 

packaging can complete their development and emerge as adults after the commodity has arrived 

in Canada. Storage of commodities packaged or shipped with low-grade wood products near 

forested lands or the disposal of wood packaging in or near natural forest provides an avenue for 

the introduction and establishment of nonindigenous bark and wood-boring insects. Research 

results are presented which demonstrate that "exotics" are being introduced all the time and that 

these nonindigenous bark and wood-boring species continue to establish themselves and 

accumulate in the forests of Canada. 
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Interceptions et etablissement en Colombie-Britannique 

(Fespeces exotiques de coleopteres perceurs du bois 

L.M. Humble et E.A. Allen 

Sen ice canadien des forets, Victoria (Colombie-Britannique) 

Le bois et les produits du bois de qualite inferieure utilises pour Parrimage, le calage ou 

remballage des marchandises durant leur transport favorisent la dispersion de diverses especes 
exotiques de scolytes et de coleopteres perceurs du bois a 1'echelle mondiale. Les stades 

immatures des scolytes et des insectes perceurs du bois vivant dans ces materiels peuvent 

poursuivre leur developpement et emerger sous forme d'adultes une fois parvenus au Canada. 

L'entreposage de produits emballes ou expedies avec du bois de qualite inferieure a proximite de 

regions boisees ou le rejet du bois d'emballage a 1'interieur ou a proximite de forets naturelles 

favorisent Introduction et Tetablissement au Canada de diverses especes non indigenes de 
scolytes et d'inscctes perceurs du bois. Les resultats demontrent que des especes exotiques de 

scolytes et d'insectes perceurs du bois atteignent regulierement le Canada et finissent par 
s'ctablir et se multiplier dans les forets canadiennes. 

or, 
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Forest Pest Management Caucus Annual Meeting 

November 19,1997 -1:00 p.m. - Ottawa Conference Centre 

Chair: Richard Westwood 

1. Update of Wood Preservation Registration Status - PRMA 

PMRA gave an update on the registration status. A stakeholder meeting will be held on 

Decembers, 1997. 

2. Update of Mimic and Release Registration Status - L. Lanteigne 

L. Lanteigne, CFS, Atlantic Region, gave an update. Letter of support was requested from the 

FPMC for temporary registration of GOAL. 

ACTION: Nursery Association to send the FPMC a letter requesting support for GOAL. 

ACTION: C. Howard will send a letter of support for temporary registration to GOAL once the 

Nursery Association letter is received. 

3. IPM Update - N. Carter 

N. Carter updated the committee on the IPM working group. W. Sexsmith, E. Caldwell, 

R. Westwood and N. Carter had met several times with PMRA assistance to discuss the 

IPM workshop. PMRA has offered to support the workshop on the basis of past success 

with similar workshops with stakeholders. The focus of the workshop will be on the budworm. 

Representatives from provincial and federal governments, the forest industry, NGOs, private 

woodlots. the pesticide industry and researchers will be invited. 

4. NAFTA Update - W. Sexsmith 

W. Sexsmith gave a brief update on the NAFTA discussions. The minutes of the June meeting 

are available from the Secretariat - CIF/IFC. A technical working group has been formed and 

will meet once a year. The goal will be to achieve a level playing field in North America with 

respect to pesticide issues by a) harmonizing data requirements for pheromones and b) estab 

lishing a joint review program 

5. Appointment of a Minor Use Coordinator - E. Caldwell 

E. Caldwell noted that the forest sector requires a Minor Use coordinator. Volunteers were 

requested. Mike Irvine was suggested and Taylor Scarr will consult with him. At present there 

is little financial support for the coordinator. 
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6. Appointment of a Representative for the Federal/Provincial/Temtorial Committee 

At present there is no position available on the committee. However, the FPMC may make a 

presentation to the committee, and the Chair, Craig Howard, sits on the advisory board. 

ACTION: C. Howard to contact W. Sexsmith w.r.t. advising if FPMC will make a presentation 

to the committee. 

1 
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